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UY J. M. PEEBLES.

NUMBEH VIII.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The Brahman—said to be the twice born and 

the rigidly born—is not necessarily a worshiper 
of Brahma. It is seriously questioned whether 
Brahma Is worshiped at all at the present time in 
India. Certainly all through Southern India 
those of Aryan descent take Hie name of Brah
mans. It sounds dignified. And yet some of 
these worship Siva, and others Vishnu. None 
are considered competent to teach tlie Vedas, 
however, unless they are genuine Brahmans. 
Every Guru, or priest, must belong to tlie Brah- 
manlcal caste; and the poor Sutlras seeking to 
accomplish any Important undertaking are quite 
sure to secure the advice and favor of Brahmans.

SACKED BOOKS—ARYAN DECLINE.
The Vedas, theological, speculative and prac

tical, are four in number: the Rlg-Veda, Y'ajur- 
Veda, Sama-Veda and Atharva-Veda. Tho last 
mentioned, treating exliaustively of psychologi
cal matters and magical performances, abounds, 
as Abb6 Dubois states, in “dreadful mysteries.” 
Anxious to know for myself, I secured the ser
vices of a superior Sanskrit scholar to translate 
certain portions of it for my use. It was like 
striking a mine of various ores. Tho richest 
were psychical and in a very crude state.

The religion of tho old Vedas differed widely 
from that current at the present time in India. 
In that remote period of antiquity, idolatry in 
any form was considered infamous. The Brah
man’s house was bis castle—his consecrated tem
ple; and in tho earliest historical period he was

• his own priest. Templed priests belonged to a 
later period. Menu says tliat “temple priests 
are unfit to be admitted to the family sacrifices.” 
The burning of the dead was a usage based upon 
Vedic authority. It continues to this day. And 
though Satti, or the burning of widows, was 
common among the Hindus at the time of Alex
ander’s invasion, It had not the least warranty 
in the Vedas, nor the laws of Menu, established 
1200B.C. A peculiar “feature of the Hindu fune
ral ceremonies is,” says Dr. Cornish, “the per
formance of the Sradda, or offerings to tho spirits 
of tho departed. These are binding on every 
house-holder, and are offered to his own ances
tors, to the fathers of their race, and to the pro
genitors of mankind.” (Census Report, Mad. 
Pres., p. 94.)

Meditative Brahmans of two and three thou
sand years ago, with notions considerably modl- 

■ fied by ancient sages and Buddhistic teachings, 
regarded all life as sacred, and hence were, not 
meat-eaters. -

“ Flesh meat.cannot be procured without inju
ry to animals, and the slaughter of animals ob
structs the way to beatitude; from flesh meat, 
therefore, let man abstain." . . . “He who 
consents to the death of an animal, he who kills 
it, he who dissects it, he who buys It, he who 
sells It, he who dresses it, he who serves it up, is 
as sinful as he who neglects hls oblations to the 
manes or tho gods; ay, more: because he desires 
to enlarge his own flesh with the flesh of another 
creature.” (Haughton's Institute of Menu, Vol. 
II, chap. B.)

But In this degenerate period of Hinduism, 
meat-eating and stimulating drinks are, in some 
portions of India, quite common now among the 
natives. The cow, however, is still considered 
sacred. Nothing is more abominable in tlie eyes 
of a devoted Hindu than beef-eating. But re
mote Vedic Influences are yearly declining; and 
these “ heathen," under European preaching and 
practice, have already become sufficiently civil
ized, to enjoy tobacco and liquor-drinking—gam
bling, horse-racing, hunting and aggressive war
fare. '

' THE VEDAS AND LINGHAM-WORSHIP.
The original Aryans were Unitarians, and the 

head of-the family was the priest. Their theism 
was followed in after years by a sort of nature
worship, and this by tree and serpent-worship. 
This latter system, however, was more symboli
cal than literally real. Ramasawmy Naidoo, 
B. A., connected with the Madras High Court, 
assures us that In the “Vedic era of literature 
the people were pastoral, worshiping one invisi
ble and omnipotent God, and this, one God was 
neither Brahma, Vishnu nor Siva.” And Max 
Muller, in confirmation, says:

“Whenever we can trace back a religion to its 
first beginnings, we find It free from many of the 
blemishes that offend us tn Its later phases. The 
founders of the ancient religions of the world,

as far as we can judge, were minds of a high 
stamp, full of noble aspirations, yearning for 
truth, devoted to tlie welfare of their neighbors, 
examples of purity and unselfishness. What they 
desired to found upon earth was but seldom re
alized, and their sayings, If preserved in their 
original forms, offer often a strange contrast to 
the practice of those who profess to be their dis
ciples.”

There is not the least mention of nor reference 
to the phallic emblems in the Vedas. If a form of 
worship with Um pre-Aryan people, it received 
no recognition from the Aryans themselves. 
These, be it remembered, were Theistic ration
alists. To them the sun was tlie grand symbol of 
tlie infinite light and life of tho universe 1 Phal- 
llsm first crops up in Hindu history a few hun
dred years before the Christian era.

Tlie Slvaites are the most numerous of the wor
shipers in Southern India. And tlie followers of 
Rasara, a branch of these Slvaites, wear tlie 
Lingham emblem upon their persons. As a sect 
they are denominated Lingayets, and tlie Ling
ham symbol is emblematic of their.faith just as 
tho cross is of the Christians. Cross and phallus 
were originally the same in signification. Phal
lic symbols may be seen at the present day in 
most of the Siva temples of Peninsular India. 
They were once common in all the older archi
tectural structures of the Hindus. The West has 
ever borrowed from tim East. And these pro
creative symbols, disguised as they may bo, are 
traceable by tho eye of the adept in tlie Christian 
edifices and cathedrals of Europe.

SLOW PROGRESS OF’ CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA.
Of the swarming millions peopling Southern 

India, tlie last census returns 533,7110 as Chris
tians, just about the number swept off in six 
months by the late famine. It is.a common say
ing in the East that not one really learned Brah
man has ever embraced Christianity. This Is un
doubtedly true. Churchal tradition affirms that 
Christianity was introduced into India by tlie 
apostle St. Thomas. There are some reasons for 
this tlicory, but not enough to carry conviction to 
my mind. ,

Accompanied by D. S. White, Esq , his really 
clever nephew, Ernest, and another yoting gen
tleman connected with the Madras Press, I visit
ed the rude stone church at Little Mount. The 
scenery was magnificent. On a well-preserved 
block of stone near this church structure is an 
old Pehlevi inscription indicating to Prof. Bur
nell that there were Persians or Maniclianns on 
this Eastern coast as early as the sixth or seventh 
century. Some of the Manichtcans were Chris
tians.

The Irrepressible Francis Xavier visited India 
in 1512. He remained three years in tlie country, 
confining his labors mostly to the Western Coast. 
The Portuguese Government aided Xavier all it 
could In planting and extending Roman Catholi- 
clsni. But the diffusion of Christianity in any 
form has proved almost a hopeless task, not be
cause the history of tlie present Hindu gods is 
not irrational and ridiculous enough, but because 
Christianity as presented has utterly failed to 
meet the spiritual demands of the people. Though 
thousands of missionaries, Catholic and Protest
ant, have traversed India since Xavier's time, 
the great body of Hindus, some 250,000,000, 
continue to cling to the post-Vedlc religions of 
their fathers. The Brahman admires Jesus, but 
despises sectarian Christianity. ‘

CELEBRATION OF KRISHNA'S BIRTH.
While all Hindu historians agree as to the roy

al birth and faultless character of Rama, one of 
the incarnations of Vishnu, they differ widely as 
to the moral status of Krishna. Tlie preponder
ance of mythology is sadly against him. He was 
the eighth incarnation of Vishnu, born Sept. 2d, 
In that portion of India then called Kurukshetra. 

"The recurrence of this day each year is celebra
ted by feasts and festivals. Tlie same may bo 
said of scores of others booked in the Pantlieon 
of the Gods. He led the early life of a shepherd 
lad, and died from an accidental arrow-shot. No 
intelligent Hindu, though bowing at his shrine, 
believes or ever believed that he was cfticlfied. 
Punishment by crucifixion was never inflicted as 
a penalty In India. This is proven by reference 
to the laws of Menu. The learned Ramasawmy 
Naidoo,B. A., says: '

“That owing to a misunderstanding between 
two brothers—Drutharashtra and Pandu—con
nected with a race of kings, the peace of the 

-country became disturbed, The sons of these 
two brothers being jealous, and listening to evil 
counsels, went to war. The hostile armies met 
in Kurukshetra Krishna, who was an intimate 
friend of Arjuna, one of the sons of Pandu, was 
acting the partof a charioteer to him. When the 
fight had begun, Arjuna, struck with horror at 
the idea of slaying so many of his relations, threw 
down Ills bow and arrow, and refused to fight 
against an army so composed. The reply of 
Krishna to him Is, the stern necessity to perform 
tlie duty of one’s caste. The duty of the warrior 
caste is to fight the enemies of one’s country. 
. . . Krishna, who had advocated war, died 
afterwards from an accidental arrow shot.”

On last Krishna celebration-eve, Sept. 2d, I 
visited several Hindu temples, and witnessed 
their great procession. The temples were mag
nificently decorated, and the air in and about 
them heavy with burning incense and tlie per
fume of Indian lilies. Tlie more conspicuous of 
the symbols were soma-vines, shepherds, ser
pents, arrows, and pastoral scenes.

The image of Krishna — black in color and 
gaudily decorated—was borne upon men’s shoul- 
dersor drawn in an open bamboo-constructed car, 
too unique for description. A sacred cow was 
tastefully trimmed with evergreens, and a boy 
placed upon her back beating a drum. As the 
enthusiastic crowds moved along the streets they 
were sprinkled from the house-tops of the rich 
with lotus-scented water, and covered with show
ers of flowers.

MAGIC.
On my previous visit to India I failed to satisfy 

myself relative to tho richness of the Sanskrit lit
erature, or the reality of the marvels ascribed to 
magicians. Now I can speak inoie understand- 
ingly. For if seeing is «oZ knowing, it is ger
mane to it. . '

In legerdemain and aptness In juggling the 
Tamil-IIindus hold the palm anil wear the crown. 
It is with a certain class a study and a life-long 
practice. The performances of Anglo Saxon ma-

| the demon, called Asmodeus, In the wilderness 
of the I'pper Egypt. . . . There are thirty

। thousand immortal spirits living on the earth, 
who are the keepers of mortal men. They clothe 
themselves with air, take different forms, and go .

। to and fro everywhere on the earth.” Occult 
, dogmas of the ancients bear about the same reIrv 
I tlon to rational Spiritualism that alchemy bears 
’ to chemistry.
( Having met some of the most famous magi-
■ elans of India, and having read either the works 

or the biographies of Apollonius, Apuhdus, Peter 
De Abano, Henry Cornelius Agrippa, Trithemi- 
us of Spanhoirn, Theophrastus, Paracelsus, Rog
er Bacon, Lully, Ripley, Glauber, Dee, and oth< r 
students of magic, 1 feel to say that then1 is more

glcians and wizards, with all their platforms, 
boxes, mirrors, curtains, appuitemmees and con
federates, are little more than clumsy attempts 
compared to the marvels of the Indian wonder
worker, who, wearing nothing upon his person 
but a close-fitting hip-rag, head, body, limbs 
all bare, a little bag in the hand, with a bit of 
cloth, balls, sticks, a fife and a wend, does tilings 
too weird and wonderful almost for Hie belief of 
one’s own eyes.

They perform their wonders equally well in 
your private apartment, or out in tlie streets un
der the full blaze of the sun.

I saw them make the mango-tree grow In a ! 
few moments from a seed planted In the street- ; 
sand ; saw them toss up balls into the air, which i 
would rise and rise to vanish from sight; saw 
them play with deadly cobras, to my disgust; | 
saw them vomit up quarts of stones from their i 
stomachs largo as hen’s eggs, the, bystanders i 
catching them, as they protruded one by one | 
from the mouth ; and 1 looked straight down into 
the street at noon time, witli a dozen others, 
from tho balcony of the Belgravia Hotel, and 
saw a woman securely tied, hand nnd foot, and 
a net put over her, which was stoutly tied also. 
Then the performer doubled her up as though a 
bit of rubber, and pressing, pushed herdown into 
a basket; the cover was then crowded on to it, 
and a cloth thrown over it. Tlie magic circle, 
about ten feet in diameter, was surrounded by 
scores of spectators. Tho magician, now bran
dishing a wand, marching around the basket, 
and humming some sing-song words, seized a 
sword, and thrust It down into the basket in a 
dozen different places. After the first few slashes 
there was no resistance; no sounds of distress. 
Tlie magician thenulo.vly lif ted tho cloth, and 
then the cover—there was nothing in the basket 1 
But a wild jolly shout heard off in tlie distance; 
we looked, and lol there camo Hie identical 
woman bounding and dancing down the street. 
The gathered crowd parted, and she stepped up 
to the basket, empty save the ropes and netting, 
and made her salam to tlie excited assemblage. 
Was this marvel mediumistic disintegration or 
not? Gall it what you may, the feat was done 
in broad daylight, in tlie open street, with hun
dreds of eyes looking thereon. Tills magician 
was a tall, wiry, swarthy, long-haired Tamil, liv
ing in.t^o mountains. He seldom made his ap
pearance in tlie city. He had been offered a 
thousand pounds by an Englishman for a year’s 
service in England, and expenses paid. But he 
utterly refused to leave his native land.

I TALKS WITH THE MAGICIANS.
Becoming intimately acquainted with some of 

thesp naturally kind-hearted Hindus who prac
tice magic, they were very free to answer all my 
Inquiries, and even to explain to me some of 
their tricks; others they would not; and others 
still they could not explain fully, being conscious 
of invisible help out of and beyond themselves. 
And this leads me to say that there are three 
kinds of magic: skilled trickery, demoniac per
formances, and higher spiritual Influences. The 
last two mentioned are oftefi classified as “ white 
and black magic ’’—the latter being demoniac 
because used for selfish and scheming purposes. 
The demon phases of magic are the most danger
ous, because connected with electro-biology and 
the perverted exercise of the will-power.

I Inquired of one of these better-class, magi
cians if he could always perform equally well. 
He promptly replied in the negative, adding:

“ Some of the more ordinary things I can al
ways do; but others, and the most marvelous, I 
can do only at certain times and under tlie influ
ence of peculiar feelings.” .

“What are those peculiar feelings ?”
“Well, after d'hjwing a diagram; enclosing tills 

image, and repeating secretly-used mantras, 1 
feel a thrill in my nerves and a cool wind pass
ing over my hands and face. Thia is a sure sign 
that I will succeed.” ...

MAGIC AND THE OCCULT SCIENCES.
It was my good fortune while In Madras to 

meet a rather eccentric though really learned 
Englishman, Mr.---- , who had made the occult 
sciences and Eastern mysteries a life-long study. 
Ho had-mirrors, crystals, and literally cart-loads 
of old books treating of alchemy and the various 
kinds of magic. Many of these books were In 
tho dialects of India, and unreadable only by lin
guists.

Among the most interesting of these volumes 
was “ Magus,” a work by Francis Barrett, F.R.C., 
treating of astrology, alchemy, niagic, amu
lets, magnetism, elementary spirits, terrestrial 
and celestial spirit oracles, cabalistic niagic, 
ceremonial magic, magical circles, magical breath
ings, charms, evocations, cabalistic symbols, con
jurations, and magical figures, illustrated witli 
diagrams, dragons, and devils.

On the twenty-third page this author says: 
“The devil, inorder to hinder the incarnation of 
the Son of God, attempted, by an application of 
active things, to frame the seed of man accord
ing to bis own accursed desire, . . .’resulting 
In a generation of faunli, satyrs, gnomes, nymphs, 
sylphs, dryades, mermaids, nerlads, syrens,” and 
monsters generally. It is further, stated in this 
volume that “Raphael apprehended and bound

sound science in Tyndall’s book on “ Hent a 
Mode of Motion,” more sublime philosophy In 
Emerson's “ Conduct of Life,” and more sub
stantial spiritual truth in Hudson Tuttle’s “Ar
cana (if Spiritualism,” Hum in all the mouldy 
cart loads of rubbish written by alchemists and 
magicians of the medlieval ages.

To the superstitious, the terms niagic and mys
tery have bewitching charms. And yet, all । 
there, is in tliese transitory marvels, all that is 
claimed for the best phase—I mean “ white 
magic” —may lie rationally explained by clair
voyance, electro-biology, psychouietry, magnetic 
spheres, psychic influences, will-power, or In a 
single sentence, the different phases of Spiritual
ism.
CONVERSATION WITH A HINDI: MEDIUM — BRAI1- 

MANUAL HITKITUAJ.ISM.
Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, witli their incar

nations, were once bards, kings, chieftains, or 
Rishis. All tlie gods of the Hindus, In fact, were 
once mortals. And at present they stand to 
them In the relation of ancestral deities and 
guardian spirits.

Speaking therefore in general terms, the more 
Interior-minded of tho Hindus an’Spiritualists, 
believing that spiritual intelligences of different 
gradations hold a guardian care over mortals, 
converse with them, and have tile power to make 
them ill, and to make them well again. Accord
ingly, they pray to tlie good spirits and propitiate 
the evil ones. ,

Since reaching this portion'of India, I met in 
the gallery- of Mr. Nicolas, a Madras artist, Nar- 
rain S. Muduly, a Hindu medium, who heals dis
eases, casts out demons, and In whose presence 
material objects are thrown through the air. 
This class of men are called in Tamil, ” Monthri
cans ’’—men that talk wltirtho dead. He carries 
with him a book In the Tamil, with figures, dia
grams, images, and prayers, which he "allowed 
me to copy. He assured me, through the Inter
preter, that there were three kinds of wonders 
in hls country: magic, which was simply sleight- 
of-hand skill; th(‘ appearance and interposition- 
of good spirits; and the terriblejyorks of.-devlls 
and bad spirits. “ These latter,”said he, “an1 
called Karrallie, Vnrrleghi, glnoo, manden, and 
other names implying their wickedness.

“ Did you ever see tliese wicked spirits ?”
“ Yes ; I have seen them upon a thousand oc

casions. Fora time, some of these evil spirits 
Influenced and controlled me; but now I have 
gained tlie mastery and control them. They do 
things at my bidding. Each one of them is best 
at doing some special tiling.”

“ Is there any limit to the influence and power 
of these spirits?”

“ There undoubtedly is'; and yet I have seen 
them tear branches off from trees, hurl heavy
stones through the air; make people sick ; and I 
believe they could kill persons jf 1 should com
mand them to so do.”

’ “ Are you not afraid that tliese devilswill again 
get control of and injure you?”.

“No; because a guardian spirit, once a sage, 
always accompanies me, and puts the words into 
my mouth what to say, and tells me what to 
do.” - -

“Did you say that tills old sage always attend
ed you ?

“ Perhaps I should not exactly say that, but 
whenever I want him I think of him, I pray to 
him, and he conies. And when I go to drive evil 
spirits away from people's houses, or to dispos
sess tliose who are obsessed, he and others help 
me.”

“ You say you can see spirits, both tlie bad and 
the good ?”

“ Yes; at any- time, providing 1 properly pre
pare myself for It.” ’

“Can you hold a siance, ol so arrange as to 
help me to see these spirits ?”

” I can help you to seo the evil spirits, and see 
what power they- have, because I can command 
them. And yet, being naturally bad and untrust
worthy, they will not do much, unless they are 
well fed."

j “ What do you mean by that ? or, how will you 
feed them .”’ ... •

“ I mean that one order of spirits feed me, or 
spiritually vitalize the food that I eat; and an
other, and much lower class, I feed. And to put 
this Class into good humor to manifest to you, I 
shall feed them in tills way: I shall go after 
niglit fall either to the burning-place or the ceme
tery, and put upon certain ashes, or by certain 
graves, 'pork, beef, mutton, cocoanuts, bread, 
flowers, aloes, benzoin, frankincense, and cam
phor. Tliese gifts will propitiate and please them, 

I and then they will the more cheerfully do all the 
i things that I command them.”

" But I ..thought that Brahmans and Hindus did 
not eat ilesh-foods of any kind ; and yet you say 
that the spirits of these Hindus eat such food ; 
or, at least, imbibe the effluence and auras that 
rise from it.” -.

“ True; but you forget that all Hindus are not 
Brabmans. I am a Hindu and a caste man, but

red a Brahman. And then again, all Hindus are 
net goal Hindu--. Then’ spiiiG when in their 
eaitidy bodies were not true Hindus. They ate 
animal food, and lived Immoral lives; and the 
iro7.-i and. (/(xin -. that Hu-’, had whi-n on earth 
continue witli them yet ; and I indulge them In 
tlu-ir desires lor tin- time, that I may get them to 
do the thing- I want done.” , ;

" Do you eat animal food'.'”
" 1 never tasted a particle of llesh-foed in my 

life. (Ine lea-on why the English people that 
c(ime toonr country are so gro-s, war-like and 
wicked, is because they eat beef. The eating of 
blood calls for the shedding of blood. Not only 
did I never eat any animal food, but I never 
drank any spirituous liquors. And 1 nml' abstain 
from all carnal indulgence. If 1 should gratify 
the passions of my physical nature In the least, I 
should lose my power to control Intriguing 
wicked spirits.” t .

"Are yon an i/nmarried man'.'"
" I am, sir; and I belong to that caste which 

generally engages In agricultural pursuits. . . 
I am willing to answer nil your questions, sir, 
because I see by the aural light around you that 
you are sincere and well-meaning. By the light 
around you, and Ilie help of that ancient and 
white-robed spirit just behind and above you,T 
can decipher your past life. It has not been a 
calm sea-that you have sailed upon. . . . When 
1 first sat down before yon I was afraid. .Chris
tians persecute me, and tlie police seek to arrest 
me for using my powers."
■ "Would jou as a caste man and a medium (‘at 
rice with me'.1"

" I would .not like to cat witli you, because It 
would be setting a bad precedent; but 1 would 
shake your hand, walk with you, and be in your 
society, except when 1 had formed tlie mist-ring 
around me to exercise my spiritual powers ; then 
I could not consent to have yoh or any one 
touch me.”

"Why do you wear that linage over your heart, 
and tliese beads around your neck'.”’

“ The Good Spirit tells me to so do. The image 
has been touched and electrified by him. Isay 
my prayers by these beads. There an* thirty- 
two of them in number. ... 1 will meet 
you hen* to morrow evening nt seven o'clock, 
that you maj- see the spirits and tlie power they 
have over material objects.” . . .

But as tlie purpose of this M'luice nieetlng and 
the time had been reported by one or two who 
had listened to onr conversation, it had reached 
tlie ears of Ihe po/ov, and this poor Brahman me- 
ditim was so frightened that he hid himself away 
from his most Intimate friends. . . . Nearly 
two weeks afterwards I met him and witnessed 
some marvelous exhibitions of physical medi
umship. .
A STRANGE. Sl'JRITfAI. PHENOMENON IN INDIA 

— ANp THE CASTING OUT OF THE DEMON.
The Assistant Director of I’ublic Instruction 

and Registrar of Assurances, Mr. D.S. White, 
of Madras, is a Writer of considerable note, mid, 
theologically speaking, an outright free-thinker, 
with no spiritualistic proclivities; and yet he 
confessed that ho had witnessed marvelous phe
nomena, alleged to be spiritual, that sorely puz
zled him ; and, among others, referred to the 
wonderful manifestations Hint occurred in the 
presence of young Kelly, son of Mr. 1*. Kelly, a 
railway contractor. Before leaving the citj- I 
visited Mr. Kelly, hls son Thomas, and Mr. Cro
nin, the brother-in-law, getting written state
ments from them in confirmation of the marvels 
referred to by Mr. White. Reserving the writ
ten documents, I submit the following condensed 
statement:

Tlie Kellys, Irish In descent, were a quiet, in
dustrious family of Roman Catholics, residing nt 
St. Thomas, some eight miles out from the city 
of Madras. They had never heard of a people 
known as Spiritualists. Mr. Kelly, having the 
supervision of some native Hindus employed up
on the public works some distance from home, 
struck one of tliese Intractile natives with con
siderable violence. The Hindu was terribly ex
asperated, and threateningly called upon his an
cestral god to palsy the arm or otherwise punish 
the man who had dealt him the blow; and, strahge 
to relate, almost immediately thereafter, and 
without any appreciable cause, painful swellings 
came upon the offending arm. These for a time 
proved absolutelj- Incurable, nnd then, all at 
once, they went away, seemingly of .themselves; 
but at the same time Ids son Thomas became af- 
flirted and annoyed by what could only be at
tributed to superhuman agencies.

J’erpJexed and troubled, Mrs. Kelly wrote her 
husband of the strange things occurring by in
visible powers in the presence of this son, such 
as stones dropping down before him, dishes sail
ing out of the cupbcard and flying about tlie 
room, doors opening of their own accord, trunks 
unlocked without keys, and some otlier things 
too.odd to be mentioned. . ;' -'

Mr. Kelly replied to Hie letter in a rapier harsh 
manner, reproving the wife and family for their 
superstition. Hut tlie noises increased ; furni
ture was injured in locked rooms; crockery-ware 
was dashed to pieces before their eyes, and a 
four-pound shot came crashing down through 
the roof one evening, yet leaving no discoverable 
opening.

At this singular crisis of affairs Mr. Kelly sent 
for the son to come to him at once. He did so, 
and yet these inexplicable manifestations follow
ed him. Tlie son-in-law, Mr. Cronin, a well-ed
ucated man, still remaining skeptical upon the 
spiritual origin of these troublesome wonders, 
went personalty with a carriage to convey the 
young man to hls own house. On tho way the 
carriage was struck several times'by some seem
ingly heavy weapon, stones fell Into the carriage
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Hid from that i-.oiir nothing

th and
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Influetice- th.it -o long fo' owing Infe-t.d him. I 
may furtl.i f -ay, that thi-idd Hindu d'-ired t..and 

.. did take away with him all th" ca-t off gannent- 
tl.at th!- ■. oimg man had wo;n, an I -o did tn burn 
them. A-'pi.rtlon uf tin- • xtraordinary c i-o of 
ob-l's-um was published In tie- Ma Ira- News, 
May.KI- .

A “f'A TiMt't.r. rn-fx-i Tin: I'l.Moq's nw.1
.. In tin- ont-kirt

Acre follow.-d by trembling-, 
of tin- head, am! other ob-es- 
I -to- refuw-d to bitbc, to comb

ion wa- -biggi-h. and tin- b-'-!ing 
d a> d "l.uniiiy. It w.i- impo-ibb-j

pri. -L---, wli.-n two came. H ah, at the beating 
of a tom tom, became entranced, the one. draw
ing a circle upon the ground, upon which was 
-prinkb-d wat>-r. The woman wa- put in-ide the 
circular ringbeforra lampburning with eocoanut 
oil. Camphor was hurm-l and tin- god- Invoked. 
The -pirlt wa- coaxed to com- out, and threaten
ed; but all to no purpo-e. Erankinci-n-e was 
burned, the woman'- brain wa- magm-ti/.-d, and 
prayer- off.-r.-l to the god-. It was of no avail. 
The demoniac -pirit took full control, and, re- 
fu-lrig to H ave, said, " 1 own thi- woman. She has 
given her-.-If to me. I am married to her!" . . . 
Tlie -c.-ne wa-exciting. But now, unvxpecb-d-
ly, Mrs. AnthraH.i, a bright servant-woman of 
Mr. White, who had Come to the place as a spec- : 
tutor, became -ntram'ed, and ru-l.-d to the ob-

an 1 tl >-n wi'h 'l.e g 
comm.ii.ding a rl.at

-ntly with a rod, 
of a tree. Then

O' Mr Wl.it
ti h- r face, ami in-
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-If again .
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- kind, tl.e proprietor found it dif- 
a-e th- premi-e. : but finally a rath- 
m tn. I'.itmattn Tillai, renting the

night

followed by a

by the 'A'-lt. In whioii a Wi.tthle-- individual had 
i-otnmitt' d -uieid'- by drowning, lie wa-entranced 
by him. ami then, by t'lr— other-, exhibiting 
much worse chiuarteri-tir-. Hi- nephew, a very 
intelligent Hindu, told me that he gave remark- 
uh!,- proof- of tlie truth of see md -ight, and the
prc'enc । 
type. II.-

b.-ings, but of the
■-time- stray off to

ivid iii'U'l;>'r''nt -pi-iM'li''-, iiiul then fall upon tin' 
ground foamii.g at tin' uuuith and gnn-hing th'

of tlo- uiountaiii-. im,-of a ,-las-of i,: n milled

Hi" great G"d and the ■•ubordinat,' god- to come 
and di-pi>"e— the demons The infe-ted man 
wa- eontr ■!!• d in a furioii- manner. The medium- 
pro >! -aid " Who are you ; How did you come 
by yrmr death ' What I- your mime? and why
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learn by experience to be a general rule. Af
ter we had changed our positions to correspond 
witli this request, it was again rapped out, “ Do 
not touch me." Hitherto, as my wife reached 
out her hand to me I had generally taken It in 
mine. This I now forbore to do, and was amply 
repaid for my forbearance. The conditions 
seemed to be now almost perfect, and there was 
not a ripple of doubt or suspicion In the minds of 
any present to disturb the harmony.

Those not acquainted with the wonderful phe
nomena of spirit materialization can have but 
little conception of the extreme nicety and deli 
cacy of the conditions through which alone they 
can be successfully conducted. The steady gaze 
of a doubting or over-critical eye upon a partly 
materialized spirit may render all Its efforts to 
fully materialize abortive; whilst a vindictive, 
malignant thought, cast by some vicious or igno- 
■rant Individual present in the circle toward the 

I helpless entranced medium, may prove as fatal 
! to the manifestations as would the kick of an in

adore, while they in turn persecute the living 
witnesses. And tradition makes the demons of 
our sires become " the saints tliat we adore."

Why not be wise and bless our prophets while 
present with us? Things are improving. Pal
ace cars are preferred to Pharaoh’s coaches. The 
leaven that was hid in " three measures of meal ’’ 
(religMis wet.,) is now leavening tlie whole lump. 
While we discard faith by authority and tradi
tion, we must submit to reason and the evidence 
of the senses. To doubt materialization is to 
doubt the growth of vegetation. To doubt the 
possibility of what we cannot comprehend, Is to 
doubt progress and limit the infinite.

Elijah Myrick.

A HOME CIRCLE AND ITS GOOD 
RESULTS.
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Spiritual phenomena
ri'i- ie -h.- ri- vim te<-j. uiieii i-r E- '-oii.r. i'h, I-:-.;

RE-MATERIALIZATION OF TRE SOUL.

T.'ile-l U'..r .-'tl:.. J.rjrmV.
Of ahf the discoveries or inventions, whether of 

men or tlie " spirit'," that have transpired in the 
niiK'teentli century, that.of the phy-leal b miteri- 
alizatiim of departed souls, so a'to make them-

: furia’ed jackass to the procedure of the nicest 
I chemical experiment, if the blow of the brute 
j was directed to the shattering in a thousand 
i pieces the nicely arranged apparatus, or planted 
! fully in the face of Hie operator at the moment he 
; was about to exhibit the wonders of his art.
Thore were none of these depressing or malign 

■ Influences present on this occasion, and my spirit 
wife was able to draw sufli dently upon the vital 
elements of the medium to present herself almost 

■ exactly as she appeared In earth life. She came 
out’of the closet during tlie evening no less than 
twenty three dip,rent tunes, and moved about 
with almost tlie same ease she was accustomed 
to when in her earth home—passing to and fro 
In front and behind our seats so naturally, that 
a stranger to the phenomena could not have sus
pected her to be other than of mortal mold.

; I was suffering at tlie time from the effects of 
a severe^old, on which account my wife mani
fested much solicitude, and repeatedly manipu- 

; lated my head and chest with her hands, retiring 
; ever anil anon Into the dark closet to recuperate 
■ her powers and gather the necessary healing ele

ments to impart to me. From Hie very first her 
lips and face had been of a natural temper iture, 
whilst her hands, as before stated, being proba
lily less fully materialized, were at first unnatu
ral in their texture, and very cold. As the even
ing progre.-sed both of these peculiarities gradu- 

’ ally subsided, so that for an hour or so before 
tlie close of tlie stance her hands and fingers as- 

l suiued, both to the eye and touch, a delicate ap- 
! pearance, whilst their temperature becameof the 

natural warmth. The feeling imparted by their 
! long manipulation of my hair, face and chest, 
i was soothing and delightful, and very percepti- 

hly diminished the disagreeable sensations caused 
by my malady. Once (and once only until the 

' close) during the evening my wife's earth-form 
1 was dematerialized for a short time. Whilst she 

held tlie curtain apart In one hand, her wholereive' tangible to physical seiires, is perhaps tlie 
most remarkable. For -oir.e years past I have 
been repeatedly told by my spirit wife, that be- _______ _______  . ______,___  , ,,
fun- my coming to join lief and our children In ‘.through the floor, until it disappeared, and the 
the nii'. en world, she. and they would lie able to curtain closed for a short time, when it was again 
clothe their soul-forms so perfectly with the ha- ! ..... 1 — •’........ “......-"—’ —‘ --■1------*------
biliment' of earth, that they would return and

■ form was distinctly to be seen standing just with
in. It gradually sank downward, as If passing

remain with me In our old home for Amirs to
gether. ami be as tangible to my senses as they 
were In earth-life. Since I was fir-t told this, 

f what is called “Spirit M iterialization ’’ has had 
it- cmuniencemi-nt, and in many -cores of in- 
'tances my spirit-friend- have, under f ivorable 
Condition-,’shown them-elve- to me in their full 

I forms, s'.ni--tl m-s as mere shadows, and at others 
. with wonderful distinctness, so tliat I could re
, cognize their individuality beyond a doubt.
i 1 think that the mo-t remarkable instance of 
| thi- kind that I ever witnessed, occurred a short 
I tiim- sin -e in tin- city of Huston, in the presence 
I of a Inly medium of a highly sensitive organiza

tion, who, on that account, taken in connection

opened, and my wife walked out and came to me 
as before.

On another occasion nij'. wife remained passive 
within the closet whilst a female Indian spirit (a 
familiar of tlie medium) manifested. The Indi-

do you tormetit llii- poor man who ha- not harmed ' with the unrelenting war that is now being so 
fiercely wag.-d by many of the conductors of the' Th.- tleinon gave hi- name —and t\ hi^e secular am! religious pre-s against the “medi

an walked out in great strength, clothed in a pic
; turesque costume of several colors. I asked her 

to let me look at her moccasin, when she lifted 
up one foot for me to examine it. The moccasin 
looked and felt like clotli, and I asked tlie spirit 
to make one for the occasion, of liair or such ma 
terlals as tlie Indian's generally wore. She closed 
the curtain for a few moments, and again came 
out and presented her foot, which was then cov
ered only witli a stocking; but as she manlpulat- 
ed it with her hand it became gradually encased 

i in a moccasin, made apparently of a material re
, sembling both feathers and hair. The lady me

dium remained entranced within the closet about
two hours and a half, two-thirds of which time, 
at least, my wife was fully materialized, andTie-iii. dinm'prie-t ieteefing It in a moment, ,> I ""‘■' • •'heftier true or fal-e) that are Used tiy In H-«SI, my Hill- was limy maieiuui^riq nuu 

sl'id 7 "ii giv.- a fal-e name ; you try to i.e- the angel- fur their beneficent purposes, prefers could be plainly seen by both myself and the gen- 
f.oomarnpi Mud.iar. 1 m triday afternoon c.-ive nw . your lips -p.-ak Ue- through these lips; ’ that her name should not be revealed tofthy tieman who sat beside me.
each week h- cast- out deiimn- Remaining in . . ...... ■ ; . ....... .. .,— ■• -..................
waiting by this T. tuple about half an hour, a
group of friend, brought an 
She looked wild, -pire, -kinny 
vous and sen-ittve. .

. " JIow," J. impibed, " d....
■ what doe- -I..- do at home "’

ed woman.
.eemed tier-

appear, and

you wa- a v.-ry Lad man, and ar.- now a wicked 
-plrl.t; I command you to b-av- him" TJd-d.--' 
termim-d d.-m-m 'till’holding on m th,- control of 
th.- medium, the prir-t exelaiming, ‘ You an- not 
only -e'fi.h ami wicked, but ob-tinate," a in-f

public.

The father replnd ha- time' of being

i.b-e—.-.) man by the hair i.f hi' head, brat 
naked back roundly with the palm of his

hand, sprinkled him with p- rfnmed water, turned

I called recently one evening on tills lady and 
her hn-baml, merely to pav a social vi-it. They 
were not citizens, and had but a day or two be
fore taken the apartments In which they were 
located, in a public building, by tlie Week. Tart
ly in 1 -t 1 proposed that the'husband ami my- 
s’elf -tumid -it out-ide, whilst the lady sat within 
a littl" e|o-et that opened Into the room, and see

j At tlie close of the seance the medium's spirit
' nal guide told me that the reason why my wife 

had occupied nearly the whole evening was in 
consequence of tlie solicitude she felt on account 
of my indisposition, regretting that she had not 
the power to minister to my wants now so fully 
as she used to when in earth-life.

talk
iim'on<ri.'U'nes.q 
.'me.' and proplie.

his face toward the north, thr.-w-iu piece of cloth ’ 
ov.-r his p.-ml, arid lifting a kind of tripod shaped . 
wand over Ids head, commanded the de ill <>’11 to

• what would b.- the result. My request was final- 
h a:-.-.- b d to. A shawl was tacked above and 
draw: aer..-:' the open doorway of the closet, 

: and tlie medium took her seat in-ide, whilst I sat

month-." Tie- pri--'t drew a el 
tloor «f th'- T'-mpb- am! -prink

th* of..the

hand upon her head 
modi'', and fell -.-e prie
evoked the presence of a good spirit to become 
her guardian She soon aro-', and wa- pro-, 
notlhced wdl; to the great Jov of her friend-.
NAllllAIU SWANV X\tpoo-A',n III- OI'.'I.S'EI:

This man has I.....  in the employ of Mr. Nicho. 
. ' las, a Madras photographer, for -ov.-ral years, 

His wife having had some s>'r:ous,di!li 'u!ty with 
a neighboring woman about some fruit, became 
cbses-ed by a demon spirit. '

“ Her hea I," said the hit-band, “would shake 
and whirl by tin1 hour. She grew dreamy and 
lazy. She f.'ll into tranee-, spoke different Ian- 
guages'ln as many voices, personated other Indi- 
vlduals, fid! on tlie ground at time-, and some, 
times u»ed improper.words."

“ What el-e did this devil-spirit make her do? 
and who was he when on earth ?"
“II" would not tell hi- name, but made her 

break tilings in the hou-e, and hold tire in her 
hand' without b"ing burned. Large branches of 
trees would fall down before her, and a great stone 
lying out-Ide the fence was thrown over Into the 
yard.. . . . Other things were done that I 
would not like to mention. .■ . . At last 1 
took her to that order of priests, or holy men, 
who have power over evil spirits.", .; '

“Wlmtdidhedotodisob.essh.'r?'1’ .......  ,
“ He told her tn,go with another woman iuto a 

private apartment and bathe herself in fresh

bled, am! I’.itinnttu 1’dlai fell to tin- earth seem
Ingly lif- le-s Tie- priest magnetized him, and 
after a lift'..- time he aro~e quite himself again, 
though c.m-ider.iblv bewildered. Tlie medium-, 
pri'-'t Ih-n bn-ntlied upon hint, puta.three-striind- 
ed thread anmti/l hi- neck, and pronounced him 
well' Tin-work now done, Im returned to his 
qtiet mountain tempb-.■ .

I could till quite a volume, with similar facts 
and marvel- that I either saw or had upon the 
mo-t reliable authority. - -

1 teep ami lasting an- my obligations to a Prince 
of Travancore for a book of the-e " my-teries," 
so called, a book not found in Southern India.

Hindus make no secret of their.preforen-’e for 
Americans to Englishmen. Government matters 
and Ejlgli'h rub- explain the reasons. And yet 
nil thoughtful Hindus must know thaUEnglisli 
Governors and olTmers nre infinitely more hu
mane, jint and tolerant, than were the Mahome
tan rulers that overrun and reigned so long over 
a large part of India. .

Tlie practice of exorci-ing evil spirits is still 
continued In the HomanCatholic Church. Tuey 
have per-otis or laim-d for this purpose. Exor
cisms were also kept up In the Church of Eng
land as late as tr/.o and probably still later. 
E igli-h history Informs us that the Rev. Mr. Hu- 
dvlle was. lieen-ed to practice exorcisms by the 
Bi-lmp of Exeter, and that he succeeded in lay
ing the ghost of a woman-by the means appoint
ed for dealing with demons. Jesus, it Is said, 

। gave the apo-tles “power to cast out demons," 
| and demons, be it remembered, are the spirits of 
' tlie Ignorant and undeveloped dead.

imniediate'y in trout, within two feet of tlie cur-
। tain Th.- moon was shining through tlm large

' ’ -hb.lded by gauze.like curtains, di- '

Upon the whole, this “ spirlt-s&ince ” was, of 
all the hundreds 1 have been present at, the most 
entirely satisfactory of all. Nor. can I, after wit
nessing what 1 there did, doubt but that our 
friends in the spheres above will soon perfect 
the science of materialization to the degree that 
will admit of their returning to earth (as prora-
Isedj under the proper conditions, (yhich must 
be awarded to them by their earth-friends in 
order to insure success), and remain for hours 

ga-fight.-v- rv'I ing in It quite di-tinct. together with congenial minds, as palpably and
As thi-wa-m>t the-cancel have referred to as ' as really as they ever walked the earth in their 

being so remarkable, 1 will not nowdwell upon it, society before their departure from mortal life. 
■ ■ • ■ ... . .. My wife seemed in every respect as real and

rrctly into th-* n-om, so n< tn render, with a little

but -imply -ay ll.at the form of my wife was My wife seemed in every respect as real and 
first pre-ehb-i|, I....king almost as natural as when lifelike as I ever saw her on earth. To so fully 
In earth lif-. bl.- opened the curtain several materialize she had—probably with the consent 
times, ami whi!-t -In- held.the fold back with iter । and assistance of tlie spirit-guardians of the me- 
left hand 'll,- putted and fondled my hands and ' dium—abstracted a full half or more of the ele- 
heml with the mli.-r, and finally stooped over and. I ments of her life, and had the materialized spirit, 
put her arm- armim! my neck and kissed mo, her I when thus clothed upon, been recklessly seized 
dark, luxuriant hatr hanging down in long ring- ■ upon by some Ignorant man, with but little de
lets beside I ,-r cln-eks, just as she wore it in velopment of aught but the most brutal instincts, 
early womanhood. My wife remained with me 1 _...j>.._.
several niintiL - ' '........................ '

‘ \V1U|H1JLHV UI UllJ^IlL UUV Lilt. IUU3L UI 11 Lill ILIOLI llUL3j 
- d. My wife remained with me [ and .resolutely held injiis grasp,Jhe medium 
-, and when she retired niy recent- ' " ' " - * ' '..... -’ J -J

ly departed daughter, Gertrude, opened the cur- ; 
tain and saluted me tenderly. Her hair, com- । 
plexion, form ami height corresponded with hers 
on earth, though her features were not so dis

would, from necessity, have been found dead in 
her chair, or-with frenzied shrieks striving to es-

water. H>‘ then took u- Into a new and well- I
perfumed room, and had my wife sit down on a 
nice, clean mat. He then burned some catnphor- 
gum on a il.it brass dish; and while it was burn
ing he kept clapping his hands. II.. than prayed 
to the great God of the nniv.-rse, ami, stamping, 
commanded the d.-vil-spirit to go, and he had to 
go” ■

z“ What assurance had you that he wojild not 
return and obsess her again ?”

Midr'i.*, Ind in, P'

“A Spiritual Album
I.To th- Fuller of the Ilanru-rof l.lglit: 
t

tinct and fully materialized as those of her moth
er. Before leaving,-he put her arm about my 
neck and kis-.-d me.

cape from his embrace, lialf dead witli fright, 
and suffused in her own blood (by force of spirit
law not understood by mortals).

riiuclMc, 11.1. Thomas R. Hazard.

A SEANCE WITH MBS. MAUD E. LORD.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:
On Wednesday evening, April 17th, the sub- 

scriiier attended a stance held by this well-known

When Gertrud-' retired, her sister Fanny, who 
passed away la-t February, canie next, with all 

i her distinctive attributes of .hair,‘complexion, 
contour of face, height, person, etc., with sur- 

'prising exactitude. She also patted me on tlie .
head, and fondled my face and hands, but did medium. It being my first experience I felt 1 

i not acquire -title b-nt power to kiss me. When -\yns a passive spectator, relying upon theevi- 
! Fanny left, her-i-t- r Anna appeared, unlike all 1 ’
I the others, with dark hair and clear brunetteconi-

A short time since I noticed in your columns 
the advertisement of the photographs of promi
nent reformers for sale at the low price of twen
ty cents per curb' de-ri'ite. An idea struck me: 
I thought I would make a collection of-the same, 
and have an album “set apart " for this particu-

l- lar purpo-m. So 1 sent for a few, and the thought
blossomed into Ta reality. In this way, friends, 
we can annihilate space, and stand face to face 
witli those wlio have made us familiar witli them 
through the medium of their writings. Try tills 
project, friends, a id see if you do not feel more 
like pressing on in tlie good work when the eyes 

,, . of these “apostles of freedom" look out theirguard an. She has been all right since. i * . . , , , , ,. , encouragement on you. )\ e looked in vain for
casting oct of A DUMB demon bi a HINDU tke photograph of the veteran Col. Ingersoll, but 

rniESTE-is. -

“He could not, becau-e the Guru, or priest, | 
took a singular-shaped piece of brass, and, mak- ! 
ing figures and devices upon it, he breathed hit • 
breath into it and suspended it around her neck. ; 
And then he made an offering to the caT out , 
demon, and invoked a good spirit to become her ,

On the evening of Aug. 28th, accompanied by 
D. S. White, Esq., and a party of friends, I re- 
pairedstb a native’s hut near his residence to see 
the ,lower class Hindus cast out a dumb demon. 

.The subject was a young woman. Inquiring of 
the mother, through my interpreter, about the 
symptoms and conduct of her daughter, I learned 

. that she first had spells of being stupid; of look
ing Into vacancy, and of refusing to notice her

it was not there, and so we could not send for it. 
In a later issue of tlie Banner we see it can now 
be had for the price of twenty cents. Who would 
not give this pittance to look on the features of 
this orator, whose eloquence has reached from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and whose speeches 
are read throughout the entire civilized world? 
How many will collect a “ spiritual album "?

M. H. Marble.
Table Bock, Neb., April 21if, 1878.

1 plexion, correspond ng with her earth-form and ‘ 
I accompaniment, si.e, too, fondled my face, hair, ■ 
| and hands, but did not kiss me. When Anna re- ' 
i tired, her si-ter Marv came next, wlio passed 
i away in New York, some thirty-five years ago, 
' aged two years and three months. . Mary was 
■ taller than either of her sisters. Her hair and 
complexion wen; both light, corresponding with 
their earth eliaraeb-ristics. She was remarkably ' 
erect and graceful in figure, and had a most 
seraphic expre—mn of countenance. She did not 
either ki-s or towli me. as the others had done. |

During the time my wife and daughters were । 
visible 1 repeatedly observed, the medium In her I 
sent. Her garments were dark. Shortly before i 
the close of the -eanee two male spirits presented , 
themselves, drc'-ed in dark clothes, (the others I 
had all appeared in tlie purest white,) who pur- I 
ported to ne, the one a friend and tlie other a ; 
family connection of mine, as I have no doubt ; 
they were, although their features were not suffi- ; 
ciently distinct for my recognition. This seance I 
proved.so satisfnctory.that I arranged to come to 
the same place on the next evening but one, and 
repeat tlie experiment, knowing from long expe- I 
rience tliat spirit manifestations of all kinds oc- i 
cur more readily in apartments that have become 
magnetiz 'd (-o’to speak) by a continued pres- j 
eneeof the medium through whose occult powers - 
they proceed. On this evening, instead of sitting j 
close to the curtain, the lady’s husband and my- ; 
self sat some four feet away. We had not been ! 
seated five minutes before niy wife walked out of j 
the closet in full form, clothed in a beautj£ul-i 
white robe that entirely enveloped her fyotAnd 
trailed on the fluor. As on the previous even
ing I took her hand In mine, and found it, as is 
often the case with materialized hands, tp be of 
a velvet like feeling and very cold. TThls Ire- 
marked to the spirit, and asked her if [she could 
not make her hand as natural and warfti as when 
in earth life. After retiring within tire folds of 
the curtain several different times to obtain ma
terializing power (as the spirit alleged) from tho 
person of the medium, and again 'reappearing, 
she at length rapped out by the alphabet these 
words: “Sit sideways "—the magnetism of our 
eyes when meeting hers being prejudicial, as 
most candid Investigators of the phenomena soon

dence presented to my senses as a basis of belief. 
I had neither credulity nor skepticism nor indi
vidual interest to bias my mind. Unlike most in 
the circle, I was not particularly anxious to hold 
a reception with spirit friends. To witness the 
facts—tlie possibilities—and study the why and 
wherefore, occupied my mind. Hence I was 
prepared (according to my percent, of reason) to 
take every item of evidence on its own merit, as 
a fearless seeker after truth reads the Bible, or 
any obscure history.

1 do not propose to add to the many detailed 
accounts given through the Banner of Light. 
The doors being secured, all in the room (eight
een) formed a circle and joined hands. The gas 
was then turned off and manifestations super
vened, among which may be enumerated fan
ning, music, spirit voices, recognized friends, 
Ac.,&c.

My chief interest was centered on the accepted 
genuineness of the phenomena. Skeptics were 
convinced or confounded. Collusion was not 
suspected. Being a firm believer in the inter
course of the two worlds, In present revelation, 
such as will stand the test of reason, I was pre
pared for tlie possibilities from the world of 
causes. - The facts presented to the eye of faith 
and reason discovered a spiritual sgience strug
gling for birth, seeking friendly cooperation from 
mortals.

I was carried back to the many prophets—me
diums who have stood upon the heights Of time 
and handed truths down to earth; how they 
were tabooed, persecuted and crucified between 
the two thieves of Authority and Intolerance, 
who thought their blood more valuable than the 
truths they revealed, and would fain take their 
dead bodies to close the aperture from whence 
light proceeded. They would have them resur
rected If they would only stand like pillars of salt 
—stationary—preserved bodies, to worship and

To the E.lltor of tlie Hanner of Light;
In the latter part of last September the writer 

happened to be witli the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. B. Allen, consisting of themselves, their 
three sons, the eldest about thirteen years old, the ■ 
youngest six, and their only daughter, a lovely 
child of eight years. As we had attended some of 
the meetings at Lake Pleasant with much interest, 
our conversation very naturally turned to the 
subject of Spiritualism. Very soon we resolved 
to have a little circle of our own, to be inaugu
rated then and there. Accordingly we gathered 
about a small toilet table, to await whatever of 
manifestations might come. We were all wholly 
inexperienced in the matter, and knew very lit- 
tie of the proper mode of procedure. No one of 
us had ever seen a tab'-e move or heard a rap. 
We probably spent aii hour or mofe at that sit
ting. We neither saw nor heard anything that 
gave us the slightest intimation of tlie presence 
of any invisible agency. But we resolved to 
make another attempt, and accordingly we met 
a week or two later. At the second meeting we 
were in doubt. We thought at times we heard 
slight raps, but we were by no means confident 
about it. We wanted unmistakable evidence, 
and we were determined to believe nothing until 
we had it. We separated that evening not quite 
sure whether the slight sounds we heard were 
raps or the moving joints of tlie table, but we ' ' 
were inclined to take the latter view.

But we determined to make other trials, and 
the next time we were all fully convinced that 
we heard raps, and furthermore, tliat they were 
made with a marked degree of intelligence. This 
very naturally aroused new Interest in the sub
ject, and at almost every meeting since that time 
there has been some new and very marked mani
festation. We have endeavored to meet weekly, 
but have not always been able to do so. Very 
soon the table was moved in an intelligent man
ner, and in accordance with the requests we 
made.

And now that the developments Ijave become 
so very marked, we propose to give a brief ac
count of some of the phenomena that occur, be
lieving your readers would like to know what 
has been accomplished in the short period of six 
months, as the result of our private investiga
tions,.tipaided bj- profes-ional mediums.

It should here be stated that after a few of the 
first meetings Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 0. Allen, and “ 
also Mr. and Mrs. U. C. Haskell, joined the circle, 
though the latter have been able to be with us 
but a few times.

In the presence of us all, in a light by which ._. 
we could distinctly see each other and all objects 
in the room, the table has been moved with" a 
.weight of more than two hundred pounds on it, 
our bands just lightly touching the upper surface 
of the table. The table also moves intelligently 
without being touched ; and we have seen it, by 
our request, turned top side down, and then 
placed upright again, no visible agency whatever 
touching it. We have also seen the table raised 
many inches from tlie floor by the same invisible ' 
agency.

At a recent meeting it was indicated to us that 
other manifestations would be given, and by re
quest several of us were touched on the face or 
shoulders in a positive manner by some agency 
or influence foreign to tlie persons in the room. 
Small articles, such as a pocket handkerchief, a 
button, a comb, &c., have been taken from the 
pockets of these children and placed upon the 
table, and moved about upon it, and that, too, 
while the hands of all were joined about the 
table. Our hands have been gently touched, 
three or four of us at the same moment, by some 
agency or agencies foreign to ourselves.

At our last meeting this little girl of eight . 
years, who writes in her normal condition with 
great difficulty and slowness, wrote with much 
readiness intelligent answers to questions we 
chose to put to her, and she in tliis condition an
swered queries correctly that it was not possi
ble she should have any knowledge of. She 
holds the pencil in her fingers, it moves, makes 
letters and words, and she appears not to have 
the slightest mentality in the matter. Whence, 
we ask, comes tlie knowledge she evinces in 
these written answers to our questions? We ad
mit this is very wonderful, and six months ago 
we should have believed it impossible. But now 
we know these things have occurred, and no one 
who knows the Allen family, and, much more, 
who knows this lovely little girl, can for a. mo
ment suppose there has been practiced any fraud 
or deception in the matter.

By what or by whose agency these occurrences 
take place, would seem to be a pertinent inquiry. 
There are many who will say, as perhaps we our
selves should have said six months ago, that 
these things did not actually occur, that we 
are self-deluded, and that there is some mistake 
about it. Those who are satisfied with this ex
planation are welcome to it. We can hold no ar
gument with such persons. We know the occur
rences did really take place.

Others will say it is by means of electricity. 
Then we say let the learned professors of our col
leges, and the scientific men of the land, produce 
Hi^Same phenomena with electricity. It cannot 
for a moment be supposed that our knowledge of 
electricity surpasses that of these men; and be
sides, it is a manifestation of electricity which is 
nowhere treated of in the text-books of the 
schools or colleges.

In all that has been stated in this article we 
suppose veteran investigators of Spiritualism will 
find nothing unusually surprising or wonderful. 
But it has been written chiefly to show what has 
been accomplished in six months, unaided by 
professional mediums, by a few persons thor
oughly intent upon an examination of the sub
ject. We presume that almost any other three 
or four families who will enter upon a thorough 
and critical examination of the subject, at regu
lar sittings, will find similar results.

As a guide to assist such inquirers we recom
mend a small pamphlet entitled, “Mediumship, 
its Laws and Conditions," by J. H. Powell. It 
is published by Colby & Rich, and can be had for 
twenty-five cents by mail.

• R. N. Porter, M. D.
1 Deerfield, Mass., April 2'1,1818.
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Written for the Bannerol Light.
OLD HOUbEB. >

. HY GEOBCE WENTZ.

In all cities you may enter ‘ 
Ancient houses yet are shown, 

L ke to words of former language 
That still linger in our own : .

Dim, unsightly, haunted houses 
That the pigeons use alone,

All the wormy rafters tremble, 
And the doorS nre beaten In ;

Birth and death were in tlie chambers »
Where the spiders prey and spin ;

And a reckless calm remaineth '
Like a subtlety of sin.-

In the corners lie the volumes ,
' From a past age floated o'er, 

Laden with tho heart's dear treasures 
From tlie mind’s deep Indian shore: 

Books, like vessels old, tliat stranded 
In the winters heretofore.

Out of common glad occasions, 
Cheerful lives and aims bereft, 

Something ever in these houses 
Recompensing death has left, 

That responds to kindred feeling 
Like an echo in a cleft.

We can feel the sad mutations . 
That this diist and silence made;

Of the dwellers here some relics
Still these silent rooms pervade:

All in vain liad been tlie living 
if the spirit were not stayed !

All, we know Death’s fruitless gospel: 
Dust to dust is all his creed ;

But our warm emotion human
Ills subduing,touch is freed,

' Pulsing still its living fountains 
. Through a form that cannot bleed,

Crumble, sculpture I perish, houses I 
Fade, ye faces on tho wall I

Other gifts the quick inherit
That the precious dead recall: 

Sounds and visions, forms and whispers,. 
And old friendship, best of all I

spirit-life lire possessed of the secret of a dlsin- I lived in California long enough to see laml rise 
tegration even of tlie most solid forms of mutter, 1 from slxtv or seventy cents to thirty and forty 
ami that it was often, through the use of this: > .. . u h । ‘ ’ 
power, that such deliverances were al'etiinpli-h- lll'lllirs,l,"'r Phil, I’1'11'1' l"r 11 l’'",r 
ed. In cases of the kind, however, tlm disinte- . I1,""!;; J.1,? ‘XL" ' w "" t 
gratlon is of a temporary character merely, the , "'1 .' X'Ut'iXii.Jin .r Q n ii'n r i 
material particles immediately returning to their > ll!'"‘ ll^\l 1,11,. ,'Vin„7t W i " i "r 
former position, leaving no trace to the natural''’ Xm1v.Ko^ H-onld 
position diMurangement of their normal । weU ()|) wl(lwut h...

$nmw ^orrespanbciue

well do without it."

(Fr< m the Sunda) Herald, DenNm, h\., March 2P.lt.) 
From Over I lie Sen*.

AN INTEBESTING LETTER ON s 1'1 UH VA1. MANI

JlUHSUCllllMettN.

NEWBURYPORT.-J. T. Loring writes, May 
1st: “ 1 feel impressed to say a few words about 
Spiritualism in Newburyport. In the first place | 
I will say that two of the communications which 
appeared .in the Banner Message Department of 
Feb. 9th, 1 indorse as true. Mus. Sabah Someh- 
iiy’s message (who passed away In Troy, N. Y.) 
1 find bj’ inquiry is considered correct. T was ae- 
quuinted with her family for many years, while | 
they resided in Newburyport. One of her sons i 
worked in a shop with me a number • of years. 
Miss Elizabeth Wheelwright’s message Is 
correct—the age, time of passing away, Ac.

The Spiritualists here, after n long repose, were
suddenly awakened by P. C. Mills, who was with 
us three Sundays. Then Mrs. Clara A. Field was 
with us one Sunday to help clear away the theo- 
loglc fog, and the next speaker was Mrs. Abbie 
N. Burnham, of Lynn, for three Sundays. Her 
eloquent and logical style of presenting the truth,

Her

FEST AT I (>?•$. 
PHI l.OSt IPH EH, 
WURZBURG.

FROM THE 1 EARNED GERMAN
I»R. HOFFMAN, OF

Release of a Spirit Long Imprisoned 
in a Stone Ihirial Case.

Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., compl- 
ler of the Interesting volume, “Visions of the 
Beyond,” forwards to our address the following 
sketch as received by him through tho medium
ship of the seeress whose development furbished 
the avenue for thqjibtalning of the attractive 
matter published iirthat book. Ho says, in trans
mitting this (a specimen of much new matter 
which he is now receiving through the same 

' source): “I give the narrative In journal form, 
as being most convenient to me, as well as the 
most true to the subject as originally presented.”

Nov. 12IA—This evening wo had another case 
of delayed transition from tlie earthly to the 
spirit-body, and from a cause so singular—almost 
startling indeed—that I am quite anxious to'pre
sent the matter as nearly as possible in tho exact 
form in which it came to me.

The seer seemed to bo put en rapport with a 
spirit still lingering In a graveyard or cemetery, 
wlio had, through the active agency of other 
spirits especially qualified for the work, just been 
delivered from a long imprisonment in a hermeti
cally-sealed stone coffin. For the time being, our 
seer was controlled and made to speak for the 
spirit, who was described as being a woman of 
considerable intelligence, wlio had been a teach
er in the earthly life. Iler present appearance 
was that of one considerably along in years, her 
hair being tinged with gray. The words of tlie 
spirit were about as follows :

“lam glad to feel that I am free once more. 
I am told that it is over forty-eight years since I 
died, as was supposed, and witli a most mistaken 
kindness my body was laid away by my-friends 
In a stone coffin. There I have remained ever 
since, mostly in a stupid unconsciousness, being 
unable to get away from my stony prison. What 
a loss I have thus suffered I And now that I am 
finally freed from my confinement, I find myself 
frail and inefficient in my entire organism.

“ I do not like to go away from here until I am 
Bure that there are no others left in a like condi
tion with my own. 1 will look around and 
see. ...

“ Here is one of those terrible marble tombs; I 
do not like the looks of it. I fear that there 
really is some one there even as I myself was. 
But I have not the power to penetrate the dark 
recess: and if I had it miglit not be safe for me 
to make the attempt in my present enfeebled 
condition. ' '

“ But now I am told that this kind of work is 
not for me until I shall have undergone a wise 
preparation, and thus become well-fitted and 
strong for such labors. So I am now to pass on 
to my preparatory discipline, leaving the further 
exploration of this field to the same wise and 
beneficent ones who, with their searching vision 
and determined effort, delivered me from my sad 
condition. But most deeply do I feel that I must 
sometime return and devote myself to tho work 
I liave so mucli at heart. For I must do what 
may be in my power that the use of all stone and 

-metal receptacles for mortal bodies may be wholly 
done away with, and especially that none shall 
bo used that are made Impenetrable to the air 
for then, when there chances to be even a sligh 
lingering of the vital connection, as it was in my 
own case, there can be no escape except it be 
through some means that shall unloose the cruel 
closeness, and let in the kindly air to do its true 
and most Important work.”

Such in substance is wliat was received from 
the spirit. It being of a somewhat singular and 
perplexing cliaracter, I earnestly appealed to tho 
wisdom of our band for further light upon the 
subject. In response there came one as a repre
sentative, with whom I held quite.a long and in
teresting conversation, the substantial results of 
which I now give.

All especial effort to preserve from decay the 
mortal body is unnatural, and more or less Inju
rious In the result. No indestructible material 
should be used as the receptacles; but If per
chance this rule should not always be followed, 
the utmost care should be taken to make it sure’ 
that the spirit has entirely left the body, or re
sults like those in the case we have now had in 
hand may follow.

The true way of nature Is so to dispose of the 
body that it may be easily and quickly dissolved 

Y.. by decay and mingle with its earthly belongings; 
’- thus in due time to be r< organized into further

Important uses. In all other methods violence is 
done, to some extent, to the wise and beneficent 
action of natural law; and the spirit who once 
inhabited the body is thus often made to suffer, 
sympathetically at least, some part of the evil re
sults.

It Is even so in regard to cremation, or the 
burning of the body. The process is a forced, 
unnatural one, and the spirit-life of the person 
most nearly interested is, for a while, haunted 
with a feeling of discomfort, even as one in the 
mortal form would be after being a witness of 
the burning of a personal arm or leg.

I asked if it was probable that, at the present 
time, there were many in the condition described 
by our recent subject, in consequence of the use 
of stone or metallic burial cases. The reply was 
that it is Impossibie to tell how far this is now 
the case, but that vigorous efforts are being made 
in the spirit-life by those well qualified for the 
work, to search out and carry deliverance to all 
such unfortunate ones.

In response to my inquiry as to how such deliv
erance could be accomplished by spirit power, it 
was said that wise students of natural law in

with her many convincing tents, which were gen
erally recognized, liave created quite an interest 
here, and site is to come again soon.

Wo are all looking for tlie good time coming. 
J. Frank Baxter is to speak here .May 6th and 
13th.”

NORTH ABINGTON.-Americus V. Tirrell 
writes testifying to tlie remark iblo demonstra
tion which he received of the mediumistic pow- 
ersof Mrs. Susie Nickerson White, of 130 Brook
linestreet, Boston, during a recent sitting witli 
her. On the entrancement of Mrs. W. she de
scribed as present two spirits who appeared like 
sisters to her, but In answer to his query he was 
told they were "Nancy and Mary, your former 
wives.” He then asked particulars concerning 
the last hours of Mary—where and how she died, 
etc., and she replied: " 1 retired to bed and went 
immediately to sleep and dreamed that 1 was dy
ing. I awoke in tlie spirit-land, standing by my 
dead and cold body, and you were lying beside 
it, asleep. You awoke in tlie morning quite ear
ly, and discovered that I was dead.” Our corre
spondent then asked: “ What did you saj- before 
you went to bed that night?" “ I don’t remem
ber what. Did I say anything?” replied the 
spirit. “Yes, you did." “ But 1 have forgotten 
what I said,” returned tho spirit; " it is so long 
ago—forty-five years.” "What did you say 
about the medicine?” " I remember now what 
I did say. I said, when I took the medicine in 
my hand, ‘I am afraid I shell never wake 
again.’” “I then,” continues Mr. T., "told 
her, ‘ that is just wliat you said.’ The medicine 
which she took was ordered by Dr. Gridley 
Thaxter. The Doctor had a message in tlie 
Banner of Light about a year since. I can fully 
certify to the identity of tlie message, and that It 
certainly came from Dr. Thaxter.”

New York.
MRS. ANDREWS’S SEANCES.—S. R. E. 

writes: “Deeming it of interest to your many 
readers to know something of tlie movements 
and success of so prominent a medium as Mrs. 
Andrews, I am persuaded to send you a brief 
statement. Mrs. Andrews, being among tlie 
earliest mediums developed In this country for 
materialization, has for many years faithfully 
cooperated with unseen agencies, bringing to tho 
knowledge of many sorrowing mortals this beau
tiful reality of tlie life beyond.

It has been my privilege to witness in lier nd- 
ances many wonderful manifestations, having- 
spent some time in Rochester, N. Y., during 
Mrs. Andrews’s sojourn there, nnd having also at
tended recent stances given at tlie home of a gen
tlemen of high social and literary position resid
ing in Philadelphia, well known in that vicinity, 
but whose name I do not feel at liberty to men
tion without permission. Guests were invited by 
him to witness the manifestations, nnd although 
the majority were wliolly unacquainted witli this 
subject, never having witnessed any of the phe
nomena, and conditions were often broken, which 
greatly disturbs and detracts in Mrs. Andrews’s 
stances, yet there were many wonderful things 
done, and food for earnest thought was given ; 
seed was sown which, however thickly intermin
gled with weeds, cannot be lost. Mrs. A. has now 
returned to her home in Cascade, where she will 
remain during the summer. Tlie house having 
been entirely renovated and newly furnished, no 
more attractive spot can be found for those inter
ested in this subject and seeking comfort and 
communion with those gone before.

Bastian and Taylor are also to be at Cascade 
during the summer, coming there about the 
middle of June and giving one sdance a day.”

MOOERS.—E. W. Smith writes: “I wish we 
could have some good lecturer stop over when 
passing through this place, and enlighten us 
spiritually with a lecture or two. Sucli men as 
Joseph D. Stiles and J. Frank Baxter, who lec
ture and give tests, could do a great work here. 
There are not many Spiritualists here, but a good 
many people are ready and willing to investigate, 
and would it the opportunity offered.” ’

Some weeks since Messrs. Burhansaiid Kuehn, ■ 
to settle a discussion relative to the position I 
taken by some of the more prominent sarants, 
scientists and literati, wrote to Prof. Dr: Franz ; 
Hoffman for an exposition of his views on Mod
ern Spiritualism, and whether or not lie eoiishl- I 
en d tlie force or power emanating from so called ; 
mediums an oeeult manifestation of some naturiil j 
law or phenomena called into existence by de-; 
parted spirits Hint have at sometime inhabited! 
human bodies. ;

The learned gentleman's answer eame in Ger
man, and wns translated hastily by Mr. 1. Yeidel 
for the Sunday Herald :

OR. HOFFMAN'S LETTER.
Wi RZBCiiu, Germany, /-lA. 2t)M, 1878. I 

Esteemed Gentlemen:
(I eannot answer but in thi< lerman language ) 
The force manifesting itself in so-called me- 

diuuis, If producing Ideas, enn but be a spiritual 
one. Either the Ideas written down-by the me-; 
diuin emanate unconsciously from the inner self | 
of the medium, or from other spiritual beings. | 
A fusion of both may take place with either of I 
the factors predominating. By far tlie majority | 
of coses point as their cause to spiritual beings, 
beyond this world, and mostly to departed ones । 
from earth life. Jt were in rain to seek the cause ( 
of transmission of ideas in somethin'] ihroid of 
ideas, on a mere (blind) natural force. Whoever 
seeks for such may find u something, but never 
the thing sought for.

A similar experience befellCroukes, if 1 mistake ; 
not, not unlike the alchemists, wlio, trying to । 
transform copper into gold, and thereby made 
the most beneficial discoveries. A large number.; 
of mediumistic writings at.least can only proceed 
from departed spirits, and prove, clmsi quently, 
the continuation of man beyond tills life; ni
though the continuation, tlie immortality, can 
nnd has been proven philosophically, for instance 
by Bender, Heinrich, Ritter, Herman, Ulrich, 
Ac., Ac., as also—in different modes, however— 
bj' Von Leibnitz, Kant, Schelling, Meisner, 
Fichte, Ae- Facts of so ca'led materializations 
are In question, which me entirely undeniable, 
nnd, to some extent, I deem even spirit-photog
raphy certain. Fora wider search in tills sphere, 
should you feel inclined to Investigate, 1 can re
commend tlie periodical, "Psychological Studies," 
by Aksakow, edited by Witt’lg, Leipzig, and pub
lished by Oswald Mutze.

This periodical is in its fifth annual course. 
You will find in almost every monthly number 
one of my articles, as also in u spiritualistic mnte- 
riftlistlc periodical published previously by Meis
ner A Mutze (two annual editions), in which you 
will meet with tho best nnd most important in
formation about Bender’s philosophical point of 
view and also extracts from the foqrth volume of 
his work, In which he anticipates Spiritualism 
and spirit manifestation. Of German philoso
phers, aside from myself, (Max Perty Is more 
naturalist). 1. IL Ficlite, the ingenious son of 
the great LG. Fichte (at present in tlie 82d year 
of Ids life), has in the third edition of his Anthro
pology declared himself openly for Spiritualism.

Shortly after this, Perty's work appeared. On 
Modern Spiritualism I expressed particularly 
in the “ Psychological Studies,” January, Feb
ruary nnd Marcli numbers. The matter enters 
Into a new stage in Germany through tlie genial 
astrophysicist Zbllner, of Leipzig, who recently 
in the first volume of his " Discussions of Physl-

MiSHOiirl. . >
ST. LOU1S.-S. Griffith writes, April 25th: 

“The cause of Spiritualism appears to be in a 
flourishing condition in Cleveland, Ohio. In the 
course of my business travels I was compelled 
to stop over there on Sunday, April 21st, and 
found it a good town to be-in on Sunday. I list
ened to Mr. Bishop A. Beals’s lectures and attend
ed the Lyceum exercises at Halle’s Hall. Both 
were well attended. I was advised to call on 
Mrs. Dr. Newcomer, the wonderful test-medium. 
I found her at her pleasant home, No. 264 Gar
den street. She is a modest little lady, which 
prevents her coming before the public and tak
ing the prominent position which her genuine 
and wonderful mediumship merits. While under 
control of her spirit guides, my family (though 
hundreds of miles away) were described, and 
also my parents and daughter (in the spirit
world), as accurately as I could have done it my
self. Wonderful tests, one after another, came, 
until I was without words to express my aston
ishment. Mrs. Newcomer was an entire stranger 
tome. Mrs. Andrus, another excellent medium, 
I found at home at No. 57 Prospect street. She 
was controlled by an Indian spirit; after being 
thoroughly blindfolded her arm was controlled 
by the spirit artist, Horace, and a picture was 
fainted In from fifteen to thirty minutes, which 

prize highly. Persons visiting Cleveland should 
call on these most excellent mediums."

TenncHsee.
HENRYVILLE.-Jas. Jackson Pennington 

Informs us that he and his wife, with a few oth
ers, are holding spiritual developing circles and 
obtaining favorable results. “May the light of 
the Spiritual Philosophy,” he says, "illuminate 
this strongly sectarian community.”

Illinois.
STERLING.—Mrs. Hannah Pettigrew writes: 

"The Spiritual Philosophy is atiracting much 
attention In this place. The discovery of a spring, 
the waters of whiclLCOntain valuable medicinal 
properties, located one mile east of this city, ou 
the farm of Samuel Albertson, will prove a bless
ing. Mr. Albertson has thrown open his beauti
ful grounds to the public, for meetings and pic
nics, and built £ commodious hail for shelter in 
case of rain.”

Texas.
EASTLAND.-Dr. Z. J. Brown writes: "I 

recommend Texas as a boon for the poor man. I

Miirrird
In thBriu, Aptll db. I<> R.i
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The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon’ the Electric, 
Magnetic, ami Splrlt-Llle Fop™ of the Human System, 
ami their Appllrat!♦»«.!<» the Relief ami Ciireof all Curable 
Diseases of the Mind ami Body, It wives instr ucllons for 
both healer ami patient as fat as Is pt ad leal, and must be
come a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal 
ami universal.

Price |l,2a, postage io cents.

of lite best books In the Eiigli»h language, adapted to both 
sick ami well, also tin1 physician. ami shows how per;sous 
ran ward ott and eradicate disease without medicine. Ii 
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Itallsm. embracing 1 hr various opinions of extremists, m 
ami con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors. D.D.h,
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subject should Interest humanity more than all others, - 
Price |1,30, postage in cents.
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cal Science,” published at Leipzig by Stark- 
man In UiB, communicates a successful experi
ment accomplished through him with the Ameri
can medium Slade. This fact is very remark
able, and will create quite a sensation. The Feb
ruary number of Psychological Studies contains 
an introductory essay on the matter. A particu
lar detailed explanation of the affair will i 
In the March number.

appear

Without spirit influence the apparitions cannot 
possibly be explained. That a strict investigator, 
a highly-gifted naturalist, should declare himself 
publicly for Spiritualism cannot be but of vast 
Importance. Several other Americans honor me 
witli communications, for instance, Sargent, 
Bloede, Sylvan, (Tiedemnn,) etc., etc. Mr. P. 
Thompson sent me a discussion from the New 
Englander.

The eminent Russian privj’ councillor, Alex
ander Aksakow (not to confound with the pan
theist of the same name), has published at L >ip- 
zig a library of Spiritualism in fourteen volumes, 
in the German language, among which can be 
found works hy tlie Americans, Davis, Hare, Ed
monds, Owens, nnd also by the Englishman, 
Wallace. For Information at tlie beginning two 
books of Wallace are most serviceable. Still 
more elementary is a book by Rechenberg, " The 
Mystery of the Day,” (Leipzig Spaner, 1353) 
Worthy of notice, especially, in consequence of 
undeniable facts, Is the book by Philip Timm, 
" Intimations of some Important Points of Mod
ern American Spiritualism and Hatnioniiil Phi
losophy.” New York, printed nt New -York 
Press, No. 7 Frankfort street, 1873.

The fact tliat 1 have published tlie works of 
Franz Bender, the great philosopher (as Thomp
son calls him), in sixteen volumes, with intro
ductions, notes, biography and correspondence 
(1850-1860), may be known to you. Up to tlie 
present, five volumes of my philosophical works 
(1868-1878, Erlangen Delchert) have appeared. 
The remaining halt shall follow, if sufficient in
terest of the public will permit.

Respectfully and most humlilv yours, 
Du. Franz Hoffman. ’ 

Prof, of Phil.
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A Comparison of Ancient and Modern 
Beliefs.

Paper.

many of (ho principal cMe.of tne United Stites, before 
crowded audiences, an I thedemani fortlrcm haslmluced 
the publishers to place them before I he public In a cheap 
ami readable form.

For sale wholesale ami retail by coLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. __ - •_

HERMAN SNOW.
This work Is of exceeding Interest and value, thor'uor 

bring a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, ami of 
great clearness of {inception, but hitherto unknvwn to the 
public. ’ • ’

The especial value of this work consist # hi a very graphic 
presentation of the truths.of Spiritualism hi their higher 
forms of action, illustrating pat Hrularly the Intimate near
ness of the spirit-world and the vital relations between tho 
present and future as affecting human rharm'ter and des
tiny hi the hereafter.

. The work cohtalns ten chapters, under the following

full Kill, H.^L postage HH enth.
For sale wholesale and tefall by the publisher*, COLBY 

* RICH, at No. v Mutjigumery Place, corner of Province

A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book.
TINTED PAPER AND CLEAR TYPE.

It Nhouhl bo hi every homo, to cheer nnd Iniplrc, 
to light up the ahndovra nod moke life

OF THE

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say
ing, “ Man, thou shalt never die."

To the Editor of the Hanner of Lights
With your leave I propose to give a brief illus

tration of the difference In character and office 
between the copulative "anti" and the disjunc
tive "nor.” The want of a clear and thorough 
apprehension of this subject Is often apparent 
among writers, and frequently results in error 
when “ nor ” occurs in a sentence.

1. When two or more nominatives, in the sin
gular number, are connected together by the con
junction "and,” their aggregate is equivalent to 
a plural; and the verb, to which the mass is nom
inative, must bo in the plural number : John, 
James and Joseph were absent.

2. But when, instead of the copulative " and," 
the disjunctive “nor” Intervenes between the 
nominatives, the separate individuality and sin
gleness of each nominative is thereby secured; 
and each being separated from the others bj' the 
disjunctive, there can be no aggregation in tlie 
case; therefore each nominative requires that 
the verb, to agree with It, shall be in the singu
lar number: Neither Jolin, Janies nor Joseph 
was present. —

In a recent grammatical discussion one of the 
writers submitted the following sentence as fault
less, in bls opinion : “Neither John nor his sis
ters were present.”

Now, although the plural verb “were"may 
agree with "sisters,” still, as the disjunctive 
“nor,” by effectually separating "John” from 
“sisters,” precludes an aggregation, “Jolin,” 
virtually standing alone, is just as much entitled 
to a verb in the singular number, as the oilier 
nominative is to a plural verb: “Neither was 
John nor were his sisters present.”

To make the defectiveness ot the former ren
dering more apparent, I will transpose the sen
tence: “ Neither were John nor his sisters pres
ent.” It makes no difference whether "John" 
is made "nominative to’were,’” or "nomina
tive after' were.’” A plural verb cannot agree 
with an isolated singular noun.

North Plymouth, March, 1878. H. N. S.

Works of Hudson Tuttle.
ARCANA OF NATURE ; or, The History nnd 
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The author of this work ImlMs on the foundations of the 

ohl theologies, the “theorraHe aspect of Nature,” when 
the “Great Sphit,” or “ Heaven-Father,” was hi all tho 
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF “

Words and Music
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LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

This book Is not a collection of old music republished, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pio- ’ 
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES.-Beautiful Angels are Waiting 
fur Me: There’s a I.and of Fadeless Beauty; oh. show mo 
the Spirit's Immortal AInhIi; Swen Meeting There’ Lott
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
I shall know his Angel Namr; Waiting ’mid the Shadows; 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Hume of 
Rest; Trust in God; Angel Visitant*; Swc**t RHlv tl«ms; 
Looking (Iver; Gathered Home; What H Heaven y Reau- 
tltuicity; Not Yet: Looking Beyond; Let Men Love one 
Anothei; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from the Heifer Land, 
Chant—Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; Th y’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Come, Gentle Spirits; Repose; <weel Hour of 
Prayer; Chant; M vhig Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany; Only Walting: Evergreen shore: Gone Before; 
Chant—Hymn of the Creditor; Freedoms Progress; Chant 
—By-aml-Bv; Shall we Know Each Other merer Angel 
Friends: Gentle Words; My Home bevomJ ’tie River; lust 
as 1 Am; Sow In the Morn thy Seed; A Child's thoughts of 
Heaven.

Bound In Iwards. 35 rents, fmstage free; paper, 23cents. 
noHtage free: 12 copies, paper, r2,5»: 25 cupieA and up
wards to one address at the rate uf 20 cents |»er copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
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From Australia.
The Melbourne Harbinger o? Light says: 

One of the most successful half-yearly sessions 
of tlie Progressive Lyceum concluded last Sun
day, Feb. 21th, when Mr. Deakin completed the 
second period of his conductorship, during which 
more has been accomplished than in any corre
sponding period of. the Lyceum’s existence. The 
standing rule which renders a conductor Ineligi-

the cottages are already occupied; a cottage of 
Mr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston, is nearly com
pleted, and also another for a gentleman residing i 
in Providence, R. I. Several parties from War- I 
ren, R. l.J signify an intention of building at . 
once. Upper and Eastern New York and Con- j 
necticut are to be represented this year. Tim per- j 
manent wharf, four hundred feet in length, is j 
finished. A wide carriage bridge is now being ■

ence over the universe to any power immanent 
in the universe, and especially the tendency to 
deny tin- theology of ethics and to insist only 

' ' ' 1 ■■'(-'-, are utterly absurd, and
rare meeting their just condemnation.' (.V. .1. 
, I for., Jim, 1.S77,/>. 117,)” . . .

•••n chunBtl by thr upponunS <»f Thr- । npo'n tin* reign of foie
•-m a- one ol tb-ir cbam|-:on'. Hi- utterances in 
regard t” a personal immortality, for mai. and a 
.-..i,-e:.er intelligence in Deity have b.-.-n lether- 
tu ~i-m> what vague and i-hmdy. It is now claim- 
id Hut Mr. Euur-on is a Chri-tian thei-t, or 
rath, r a thei-t In tin- -.U'e that Chri-t was on--.
Ill- friend and neighbor, Bri>ri'<>n Aleott, conn- 
ib iitly n-ert.-d this fact nt a rec.-nt meelirig of 
clergymen and others In Bo-ton; and now Mr. 
Emer-on him-df, in an article In the North 
American Review on "The Sovereignty of Eth- 
Ie-.,” ha- given countenance to these reports of a 

1 modification In the views which he seems to have 
’ taught, though not very distinctly and emphatic
! nl'y, heretofore. As Mr. Alcott expresses it,

We may hen: remark that Mr. Cook’s venera
ble protegi, Bronson Aleott, recently declared in 
Mr. Cook’s own room, that Emerson was a good 
fA'i.t in tlie Christian sense. Mr. Aleott is the 
townsman, neighbor, and Intimate friend of 
Emerson.

Emerson " belongs to the church of one mem
! her." The following remarks are from the Bos- 
j ton Dally Advertiser of May flth:
| "This question was pressed very closely upon 
I hls friend and townsman, Mr. Alcott, a few 

evenings since, when the latter was speaking of 
the characteristics of the (jpneord authors. Mr. 
Alcott waived the close Inquiries of the Orthodox 
ministers, but went as far as friendship permit

' ted in saying that Mr. Emerson was a Christian 
hheist—a Lman..tn be taken by the hand by all 
; Christian's as a brother, an Individual thinker 

who belongs to the Church of one member. Ex
cept In one sentence of his essay on Immortality 
he accepts that doctrine, lb- has never written 
out his belief, but those who know him best speak

WHO! Axn iUTiii II.I XT* in tl:c Mrungct terms of hls absolutely sincere
WIIOI.»JOI.». AMD HI.T11I. r,.l|k>i,,us life. We have nothing to do with hls

THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS Ct >M I’A N Y, >,.11^.,IK opinions except In so fnr as he lias pub
......................... : li'hed them In bl-e-'iiys, but the latest contrlbii- 

, tlon from his pen. ’The Sovereigntv of Ethics,’ 
■ In the current North American Review, Is so

lb - |M
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marked In Its. ethical tone as to attract e-pe. 
eial attention, and seem-, to Indicate a very 
definite departure from the panthei-m which 
i. iiuite abundant in Ids earlier productions. It 
may certainly be-aid, and our readers can easily 
te-t It to their personal satisfaction, that our fore
most ethical writer lias come out most distinctly 
for the truths of natural religion which lead dis-

uuUncnt nt thi« I *r«‘f. in ■ r*b r \' i* > ri»f .vT’i.!',”i,, u, . s 
U xtAiPMcl ’<. Li tii n’ i • : i^ . _ . _ _ ,
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TliiTr arc touches now and then of the old 
leaven, but the mellowed richness of this latest 
e.-ay is due not more to Hie geniality of old age 
than It is to the restfnlpess of a larger religious 
belief which permeates hls al a ays pregnant sen
tences We never expect so sincere a writer ns 
Mr. Emer-on to u-e the -tock phrases of religious 
writers, but hls Identification of religion with 
moral-, hi- reference to the religion of the unl-

Speech of Mr. Thoma* Shorter.
We know of no laborer in the cause of Spiritu

alism whose collected writings on the subject 
would be more valuable than those of Thomas 
Shorter, of London. He was one of the first to 
recognize the truth of Modern Spiritualism In its 
day of doubt and discredit, and for the last quar
ter of a century there has been no more earnest, 
vigorous and sensible advocate of a pure, philo
sophical and unadulterated Spiritualism. We re
gret to learn by a recent letter from London that 
Mr. Shorter Is now so blind that he can see nei
ther to read nor write. But he misses no oppor
tunity of speaking a strong word for Spiritual
ism, and at the recent celebration of our anniver
sary In I-ondon he made a capital speech,-which 
appears in The Medium and Daybreak, and from 
which we make the following extract. Referring 
to the “ new lights ” in Spiritualism, he said: '

“ Why, it was only the other day that a young
ster in the spiritual movement adverted to the 
views of its pioneers as' old-fashioned Spiritual
ism.’ Think of that now-thls Spiritualism that 
was to have been so short lived, has already at
tained to such a respectable longevity that it may 
he referred to as 1 old-fa-hloned, ’ and the enthusi
astic spirits of the younger generation deem the 
views of their preceptors to be, perhaps, a little 
too antiquated. Well, 1 have no objection to 
novelty, provided it has something more than 
novelty to recommend it. I would gladly accept 
and welcome truth, old or new, native to the soil 
or transplanted from the catacombs of Egypt and 
the Lamaseries of Thibet; but caution is said to 
be a characteristic of advancing age, and before 
I take any new departure I want to know exact
ly where lam going to, and. 1 may remind my 
young and more adventurous friends of the sage 
advice, ' First be sure you are right, and then go 
ahead.' You may gallop very hard, but if you 
are on the wrong road, the faster you go and tlie 
longer you ride, the further you would be from 
your destination; and when In the name of Splr- 
lluall-m 1 am told that men nnd women should

built, and will be finished during tim coming i ble for immediate reelection was suspended in 
week. The opening exercises will be in June, 
on which occasion the new road will be opened
for travel, and the new dC-pot will be in its place. 
The grove is to be a flag station the coming sum
mer, tlie trains stopping to leave and take pas
sengers.• „--------------------♦•♦-------------------

The Anniversary in London.
Wo briefly alluded in a previous issue to the 

exercises held at Doughty flail under the direc
tion of Mr. J. Burns, editor of the Medium and 
Daybreak, in honor of .the Thirtieth Anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. Our 
thanks are due Mr. Burns for extra copies of his 
paper forwarded us containing a full report of 
tlie proceedings.

One of the pleasing episodes attending this en
terprise was the presentation of congratulatory 
letters from prominent American Spiritualists, 
among whom may be named Epes Sargent, Esq., 
Dr. II. F. Gardner, (whose letter we printed last 
week,) Col. John C. Bundy, editor of tlie Religio 
Philosophical Journal, Thomas Gales Forster, 
Giles B. Stebbins, Rev. J. II. Harter, Rev. J. O. 
Barrett, Miss Lizzie Doten, A. A. Wheelock, 
Prof, and Mrs. Denton, and others. Referring 
to “ the kind and noble letters of our American 
brethren ” tho Medium says: “Their utterances 
are of a high class—clear-thoughted and purely 
spiritual, and in instances from men who have 
fought tho good fight half a lifetime.”

It gives us pleasure to bo able to record the 
evidently harmonious and vitaBy-useful charac
ter of this largely-attended celebration, which in 
the words of Mr. Burns gave plain proof “that 
the Spiritualists of London were in a vital state 
of organization, and thoroughly awake to the 
passing features of the movement.”

hopes of Mr. Deakin accepting office for another 
six months. This, however, he declined to do, 
and Mr. W. H. Terry was appointed his suc
cessor.

Spiritualism in Australia Is increasing in 
strength, and exciting a growing interest in the 
colonies.- Melbourne is the head-centre of the 
movement. A new Lyceum monthly has just 
been brought out.

Mr. Thomas Walker, the trance speaker, says 
the Harbinger of Light, has been delivering a 
course of remarkable lectures at the Prince of 
Wales Opera House, to large audiences. It fur
ther says: “ Mr. Walker is the most eloquent 
speaker that has appeared on a Melbourne plat
form since the departure of the Rev. Charles 
Clarke,” and to this fact and concomitant cir
cumstances is due the steady increase of num
bers who assemble to hear him, in spite of the 
“conspiracy of silence” entered Into by the 
newspapers. "

of Up 
loA4b
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We shall print .In the l—in - of the Banner of 
. Light for Max I -th mul’."th respectively, two 

film discourses which were delivered in Chicago 
through the trama- medium-hip of

nnd specially reported for our columns.

Ver-nl unsleeping Providence which lurks In give free play to their animal nature as a prepara- t A A A
trllles, in still small voices, In tlie secrets of our-’1™^!^^ spiritual development, or am ask-
limits, our clo-e-t thoughts ns i llicltmllv as in 
our pnielnmatlons nml miwsscs, hls kind words 
for th.'I'mphiitic mid po-itivo religion of a cen
tury ago ns compared with Hie pale negations 

! prevalent bkdav, tlie increased attention which 
lie now pais in Ills published es-ays to the real!- 

i ties of spiritual truth, show that, if our distill
' gnl'h.•<! felli.w citlz> n has not formally changed 
j his base as an ethical tenclu-r, he has certainly 
| done the llexl tiling to it. The evidence Is 'Ilf. 
: fielriitly marked lo give profound satisfaction to
many of In-admirers, that one who lias roamed 

! so widely througli the universe in quest of truth
tin- found tlie final pliilo'ophy in the kindred Im 

. stniets of heaven and home. "
. Then' i' certainly a tenderness In Ilie cultl- 
! vated part of this community toward Mr. Emer- 
J son wbi.'li exists in bardlva more marked degree 
j towird any other moral and literary teacher, 
I and the fact that Mr. Emerson now Insists that

ed to believe as a very advanced gospel that old 
sinners who have passed into Hades still hunger 
after the flesh-pots of Egypt nnd prowl about the 
border-land to seize and take possession of and 
reincarnate themselves in the plastic organization 
of new born Infants, that they may with new zest 
n enact the old deeds and live over again tlie old

"THE FRATERNITIES (>F DISEMBODIED
■ sorus,”

By Spirit Wh i.iam Ei.i.erv f’nASMSa.
They are replete with mature thought and fine 

Imagery, mid cannot fall of provjng of Interest 
to our reader*. .

The Medical Law In Acw Hainpslilrc.
It will be remembered by our renders that we 

published last year n petition against the obnox
ious “ Doctors’Plot ” Inwin New Hamp-hlre : 
nnd now ns the recurring sen-en firings another 
Juno, we find the battle for freedom in medical 
practice Is about to be re-umid in the Granite 
State. The monopoly-net In tin- Interests of the 
Regulars |s now in the hands of a Commi-sion 
erented for the purpose of proposing such amend
ments to existing laws nml to frame such new 
laws ns may bo necessary, for carrying out the 
provisions of the amended Constitution of that

’ the progress of religion Is steadily to its identity 
with moral--,’ and that he enunciates not the 
vague doubts of our detached moralists, lint the 
prime convictions of believers In natural religion, 
those which border close(y upon revealed truth, 
will increa-e this tenderness among all who have 
been helped and Instructed by hls teachings. He 
has written few paragraphs which contain more 
sterling coin than this: 'The man of this age 
must be matriculated Ilf the university of sei- 
ences nnd tendencies flowing from all past peri
ods. He must not bo one who can be surprised 
nnd shipwrecked by every bold or subtle word 
which malignant anil acute men may litter in Ills 
hearing, hut should be taught all skepticisms 
and unbeliefs, and made the destroyer of all 
card-houses and paper walls, and the sifter of all 
opinions, by being put face to face from his In
fancy with reality. .A num who has accustomed 
himself to look at all his circumstances ns very 
mulable, to carry hls possessions, Ids relation to

i per'im-, and even b|-i opinions, in his band, and 
in all these (o pierce to tho principle and moral

i law, and everywhere to find that—has put him- 
l -elf out of the'reach of all skepticism.’
> And thi- is substantially the point which Mr.
1 Emerson lias now reached.” .

Commonwealth which was adopted last year—toj 
offer amendments nr recommend its repeal ns In : 
their judgment tl;e best int, rests of the people ' 
demand, and the matter is to come up at the I 
next session of the b'cHituri* in June. j

The efforts of the friends in New Hump-hire, 
last year, to slfbw up the true character of this I 

. proscriptive enactment produced «uehii good im- | 
pression on the law-makers, and the people gen- j
erally, that we are informed the Allopaths, and 
their allies for the nonce—the Homeopaths— 
alnnm-d for their cause an- now semiring the 
country, armed with petitions In defence of their 
pet measure, ami depicting in the darkest colors 
the terrible results which they are sure will fol

, low if the citizens of New Hampshire are allowed 
to freely select their eicn medical advisers.

We are pleased to see that tlie secular press of 
New Hampshire is taking a wider Interest in 
canvassing this question than was the case last 
year. We are In receipt of a copy, for Instance, 
of the Granite State Free Press, of Lebanon, 
wherein nearly three columns of space are de
voted to the publication of a trenchant memorial 
to the people of that State r<. the Doctors' Law, 
from the pen of H. B. Huntington, M. I)., of 
Peterbbro'. The editor of the Free Press clinches 
-the nail of this manly protest, In the following 
Independent and outspoken fashion:

"A perusal of the above appeal must satisfy 
every sensible, unbiased person, that the law re
ferred to is a disgrace upon e.ur statut. s an outrage 
unon the rights if the people, and should he repeal
ed. More and weightier objections can be offered, 
but the above should suffice.

Following will be found the heading for a pe
tition which can be cut out and attached to 
B paper for signature. Several persons in every 
town in the State, who love liberty and are wil
ling to work for humanity and iqual rights, 
should of once prepare and’cireulate these peti
tions, giving every person of lawful age an op- 
pbrtunity to express their disapprnrahd this law 
by asking for if< repeal; ami a-dast as completed, 
forward to Nathaniel Wlijte, of Concord, N. IL, 
on or before the second Wednesday of June next, 
when and where they will be properly prepared 
and presented. The cause of justice and right 
would be greater advanced if every pap-r in the 
State would publish tills appeal and petition."

We give op our eighth page the above-men-

Immanuel Hrrmiuiii Fichte.
We find In one of the lbw. Joseph Cook’s lec

tures the following account of Immanuel Her
mann Fichte, now In his eighty-second year, and 
who fii the third edition of hls ” Anthropologic” 
has, In the words of Franz Hoffman, Professor of 
Philosophy In the University of Wurtzburg, 
"d.elared himself openly for Spiritualism." Still 
the Rev. Joseph Cook does not seem to be aware 
of this fact. He praises and quotes from I. IL 
Fichte, the illustrious son of an Illustrious father, 
and pronounces hls ” Zeitschrift fur Philosophic ” 
the 'ust philosophical magazine in the world, but 
doesnot tell hs hearers that this eloquent de
fender of "ethical theism "is a Spiritualist. Why 
Is so important a fact omitted l>y Mr. Cook? 
Will he orjumieof hls friends explain the omis
sion? Is It because. Spiritualism is tabooed by 
the "Monday lectureship”? But why taboo a 
fact’’ If Fichte Is worth quoting, as a high au
thority on the theistic side, why not tell.the whole 
truth about him ? Why not admit that this man, 
venerable In years, profound In his philosophical 
and biological attainments, a thorough student, 
and one of the most renowned thinkers of Ger
many, i? an avowed Spiritualist? We append 
what Mr. Cooy says of him, hoping that, when 
he repeats his lecture', he will have the candor to 
supply tho omission to which we here call his at
tention :

" When, one day, the great Fichte (J. G. 
Fichte) heard ti e drums of Napoleon beat in the 
streets of Berlin, he closed a lecture by announc
ing thrf’the next would be given when Prussia 
had become free, and then enlisted against the 
conqueror, and kept his word. Tlie son has had 
a more quiet life than the father; but he has 
given himself exclusively to philosophy. The 
second Fichte was the founder of the Journal of 
Speculative Philosophy, nowconducted by Fichte, 
Ulricl nnd Wirth ; and he has lived through 
much, He knew hls father’s system presumably 
well. Has it led to pantheism or materialism 
with him, as it has with some others? if Emer
son has made pantheism a logical ouleome of 
Fichte's teachings, what has Fichte's son made of 
thiml

The son of the great Fichte has been a profess
or at Dusseldorf and Bonn, and since 1812 at Tu
bingen. He is a specialist in German philosophy, 
if ever there was one: and bis latest production

life; or when, again, I am assured tliat what we 
have regarded as manifestations from our depart
ed friends and kindred, the evidence of personal 
immortality, is due to wholly a different source— 
to elemental spirits, gnomes, sylphs, undinesand 
salamanders, nr perhaps to elementaries of hu
man demons who had lost the Divine spirit and 
would soon lose atl personal identity, become 
disintegrated and wrought up again in the gen
eral laboratory of spirit ns their physical forms 
were being again worked up in the great labora
tory of Nature; and I am Invited to exchange my 
old lamps forthese newones—I reply,1 No, thank 
you.’ ,

1 prefer tlie old sure-guiding lights of Spiritual
ism to these resuscitated paganisms and new
fangled theories, and decline to follow tlie 'jack- 
o'-lanterns' and 1 will-o’-the-wisps' that would 
lead me through bog and morass only to land me 
In Hie ditch. 1 stand by niy old-fashioned Spir
itualism—not that of our time alone, but of the 
wise and'saintly spirits of the past—of Wesley, 
Doddridge and’ Baxter; of Stilling, Lavater and 
Oberlin; of Guyon ami Pascal and Tnuler—ay, 
and of the revered representatives of an elder 
Spiritualism—of Paul and John and Jesus. 1 
stand by Hie old faith in guardian angels and 
miuHerlng spirits; that those who were angels 
of the household, the guardian spirits of our 
home, -till guide and guard and minister to us 
and hold communion with us from that high
er life to which they are translated. 1 stand 
by the faith in Immortality, not as the exclu
sive privilege of the few, but ns the common 
destiny of our humanity, the universal Inher
itance of all God’s children. With my whole 
soul I stand fa-t in the larger hope, the firm as
surance of the final and full redemption of our 
entire human world, notwithstanding all tlie dif
ficulties discov.-red or Invented by theologians 
and theosophi-ts. I hold that tho beneficent pur
poses of Infinite Wisdom In the creation of hu
man souls to grow into the Divine image shall 
yet be accomplished, and, I hope with the full 
concurrence of all present, to exclaim with our 
noble Poet Laureate—

• oh. >•■: vi- trust that, somehow, good 
WU1 I- th.- final goal ot III.
To l angs ot nature, sins of will, 

Jiefscr- of doubt and taints of blood: .
■ ‘That n.-thing walks with aimless feet; 

That ro.'..».'• if/c shall be destroyed,
■ i >r east a< rubbish to the void,

' When ilol hath made the idle complete.* "
Mr. Shorter has sometimes written tinder the 

name of Thomas Brevior (his surname Latin
ized); one of his principal books was published 
under that name, and an excellent book it is, 
full of facts showing that Spiritualism Isas old 
as human nature. May Thomas Shorter long 
live to utter his wise and eloquent yvords In be
half of tlie great truth that now seems to bo 
emerging out of the clouds that have darkened 
it in our day! We can name no more faithful 
representative of the general views of advanced 
Spiritualists both in America and.Epgland.

Boston and New York.
The Stonington Line to and from New York 

offers to the public an array of advantages not 
possessed by any other route to that city. This 
fact it will be well for the summer tourist and the 
business man alike to remember. Taking the 
cars in Boston at the Providence D6pdt, which is 
acknowledged to be the finest in tlie State, trav
elers will at once find themselves in the care of 
experienced employees and courteous conduct
ors, who work together in harmony under the 
able superintendency of Albert A. Folsom, Esq. 
Patrons can, if they choose, make the journey 
to tlie boats In fine cars fitted with reclining 
chairs. So much has been already said in praise 
of the steamboats of this line, tiieir faithful and 
competent officers, their fine stateroom and sa
loon accommodations, their choicely garnished 
tables, their ready and polite waiters, etc., etc., 
that additional words from us are unnecessary. 
Try the Stonington, reader, and judge for your
self.

MiHHillg.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, the well-known physical 

medium, who has been astonishing the skeptics 
of Boston and vicinity for some time past with 
the remarkable phenomena witnessable at her 
stances, left her home at 39 Milford street, on 
Wednesday, May 1st, to fulfill an engagement nt 
BrOckton, Mass., and has not since been heard 
of, (at least she had not up to date of our going to 
press, May 7th.) Her sudden and mysterious 
disappearance has caused much anxiety among 
lier large circle of friends in this city.

W A correspondent in East New York writes: 
111 see by Bro. A. J. Davis’s remarks (verbatim 
report) at our Brooklyn anniversary (as contain
ed in your -last, issue) that lie discredited the 
physical manifestations. But tlie audience whom 
lie addressed are better informed on that subject 
than Bro. Davis Is. Our spirit-circles in Brook
lyn have been numerous during the past winter. 
You may judge something of the Interest mani
fested and of the importance attached-lib them 
from the fact that when it was understood that 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord would return to Brooklyn, 
seven circles of twenty each were formed In dif
ferent families, and in different parts of the city, 
desirous of greeting her on her return to Brook-, 
lyn. She went to Boston instead of coming to 
Brooklyn, but the interest is unabated, and when
ever she sends word that she will come to Brook
lyn she can have not only seven but several times 
seven circles. Bro. Davis will have to revise hls 
reckoning. The family circles in Brooklyn aie 
numerous, and are doing great good.”

• Honed Detition for the repeal of the Doctors’■ "l's n''^tory of his own philosophical school, ttoneu pt tition ror rm npiai oi tin Doctors , H,. attempted to show that the line of sound phi
! losophy in Germany is represented by: three great 
I names—Isfibnltz, and Kant, and Lot$e. You do 
; not care to have from me an outline <if his work ; 
and perhaps; therefore, you will allow me to read 
the summary of It glven’by your North American 
Review, for that certainly ought to be. free from 
partisanship. Thus Fichte loftily writes to Zell
er, the biographer of Strauss, and his positions 
are a sign of the times:

Law, to which we hope everyman and woman 
In the State of New Hampshire, who read- tlie 
Banner of Light, will see that his or tier name is 
attached. Cut out the petition, friends, circu
late It, and when all the signatures are obtained 

... which the limited time left for action will allow, 
forward what you have to the address of Na
thaniel White, Esq., of Concord, N. H., that they 
may reach In proper form and time the mark at

- which they are aimed.
' Ethical theism Is now master of the situa

tion. The attempt to lose sight of the personal 
God in nature, or to subordinate bis transcend-

The Oiinet Buy Grove Association, 
Chartered March 31st, 1877, by special act of the 
Massachusetts Legislature, has Just issued in 
very neat and convenient form its By-Laws and 
-First Annual Report, accompanied by an accu
rate engineer's map of the grove, and its most at
tractive surroundings. A list of the Directors and 
other officers is prefixed, besides a copy of the 
Charter under which the Association is.organized. 
A complete description of the motive and work 
of the Association follows, which'will readily 
put all persons in possession of the facts of its In
ception, history and purposes. As Is generally 
known, it is an Association composed of Spirit
ualists, and such as sympathize with them, whose 
prime object is the securing of a suitable location 
by the seashore where camp-meetings may be 
annually held under the auspices of Spiritualism. 
Onset Bay is a part of the head waters of Buz
zard’s Bay, lying within the town of Wareham. 
A grove of oaks covering one hundred and fifty 
acres, and extending to the very edge of the 
bluffs overlooking the sea, the whole bounded on 
three sides by water, forms the leading charac
teristic of the location. Tho property is owned 
in stock shares, which have been increased by 
fifty. It is fully described in this little pamphlet 
report. The assets of the Association are put 
down at $31,281.77, while the liabilities are but 
$3,200.. As a property it has in a single year be. 
come quite valuable, and is all the time growing 
more so. The first annual dividend of fiye per 
cent, on tlie capital stock is declared payable on 
the 15th of August next. We earnestly advise 
all Spiritualists to procure a copy of this Report.

The season at this favorite resort promises an 
early commencement this year. A number of

EF The Overseers of the Poor in Boston dis
tribute the annual appropriation of the city for 
out door or temporary relief; that is, for persons 
not in any Institution, and the income of a num
ber of trust funds, the capital of which now 
amounts in all to about $500,000. If a person is 
in need of relief, application Is made at their of
fice, where they meet periodically, and where a 
Secretary and visitors may be found. One of 
these visitors records, on a blank form prepared 
for the purpose, various facts in regard to the 
case, and visits the applicant. If he is found to 
have a settlement in the city, relief is afforded at 
once, if necessary; if not, the case is referred to 
a Committee of the Board for temporary or per
manent-assistance. If he has a settlement in 
another place, notice is given to its authorities.

t3T|Mr. Charles Bright delivered one of his 
conversational lectures on "Jesus Worship,” in 
Dunedin, New Zealand, March 6th, to an audi
ence which filled the hall. He aimed to show 
that Jesus Christ was not God Almighty, as 
claimed by Christianity. The discussion which 
followed the main discourse was quite animated. 
But Mr. Bright maintained his position so clear
ly as to win the applause of the audience.

IST At a stance given by Slade, at the house 
of A. Aksakof, Russian Imperial Councillor at 
St. Petersburg, two pocket compasses were placed 
upon the table, side by side. The spirit force was 
requested to turn the needle of one while the 
other remained stationary, which was done, thus 
destroying the theory that it was turned by a 
concealed magnet. » ~ .

EF Mr. Frederic Bond writes that "Spiritual
ism is taking a firm hold in the Austrian Colo
nies." - .

/HF Alfred Russell Wallace, author of " The 
"Malay Archipelago,” has completed a new work 
to be called "Tropical Nature; and other Essays.”

Dr. Peebles’s Last Addresses in Eng
land.

In consideration of Dr. J. M. Peebles’s valua
ble and gratuitous services on the spiritual ros
trum in London for the past four months, the 
prominent Spiritualists there have tendered him 
a complimentary farewell soiree benefit, which 
was to take place in Doughty Hall on Friday 
evening, April 26th. The Medium and Daybreak 
says: “ This is not so much a generous as it is a 
just act. Previous to his departure for America, 
Dr. Peebles will deliver two addresses in the 
Concert Hall, Lord Nelson street, Liverpool, on 
Sunday, April 28th : in the afternoon at 2:30, and 
In the evening at 7. As Dr. Peebles sails from 
Liverpool on the following Tuesday, the friends 
there have taken advantage of his presence, and 
have secured this large and commodious hall, in 
order that friends from neighboring towns may 
have an opportunity of hearing this noble apos- 
tie of the Modern Gospel before he leaves our 
shores.”

TestimoniHl to J. It. Hatch.
Last week we stated that this worthy toiler in 

the Lyceum field being prostrated by sickness, 
his friends had arranged a complimentary testi
monial for his pecuniary benefit in the shape of 
a document, copies of which had been placed for 
signatures and donations at the Banner of Light 
office and at the residence of Dr. Main, No. 60 
Dover street, Boston. Wehave received at this 
office since last acknowledgment signatures cov
ering the amount of fourteen dollars. We hope 
the Spiritualists of this city and vicinity, and 
also all elsewhere who may feel to contribute to 
a worthy end, will bear the fact of the exist
ence of this testimonial in mind.

J. J. Morse, our English Agent.
Wehave received and placed on file for Imme

diate publication another installment of the pop
ular series of "Echoes from England," which 
the .above-named gentleman has from time to 
time contributed to our columns for years past.

Our readers in Great Britain, and on the Conti
nent as well, will bear in mind that Mr. Morse Is 
the authorized agent of Colbj’ & Rich for receiv
ing subscriptions to the Banner of Light, and for 
the sale of all books published and for sale by 
them. His address is Elm Tree Terrace, Uttox- 
eter Road, Derby, Eng.

“ Heaven and Hell.”
Colby & Rich have on sale at the Bannersof 

Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, copies of a curious work (see advertise
ment, '5th page) bearing the above title, and 
translated from the French of Allan Kardec, by 
Miss Anna Blackwell, of Paris. None of these 
books will be disposed of at wholesale, but cus
tomers will be cheerfully accommodated at retail 
prices. Send in your orders early.

11 Slade, the Spiritualistic medium, Is In St. Petersburg, 
but although Spiritualists are as a rule well received in 
Russia, he does not flint a very warm welcome.”

The above paragraph—which is tlie embodi
ment either of the ignorance or prejudice of its 
writer—is now going the rounds of the papers, 
and, it must be confessed, is a clear exponent of 
the fairness (?) with which the spiritual cause 
and its advocates and instruments are treated by 
the editorial fraternity in this country. The 
same papers which give circulation to this fling 
at Henry Slade, would not, of course, on any con
sideration, take notice of or give publicity to the 
testimony of Hon. Alex. Aksakof and others in 
Russia, who have written articles for our columns 
directly proving the baseless character of the peri
patetic squib in question.

0" The Spiritual Reporter gives the following 
as the officers and leaders of the Brooklyn (X. Y.) 
Lyceum at the present time: A. G. Kipp, Con
ductor; D. B. Bennett, Assistant Conductor; C. 
E. Smith, Guardian; L. J. Bennett, Assistant 
Guardian; Leona Cooley, Musical Directress. 
Groups—Fountain, E. J. Hussey; Stream, C. R. 
Miller; River, M. E. Porter; Lake, L. G. Doug
las; Sea, Miss Mary Gray; Ocean, R. H. How
ard; Shore, W. C. Bowen; Beacon, E. J. Peter
son; Banner, Dr. J. C. Wyman.

|3FR. N. Porter, M. D., Deerfield, Mass., nar
rates in another column hls experiences at a de
veloping circle, which will be read with interest. 
The patience and perseverance of the party were 
rewarded by results that should be encouraging 
to others who desire to obtain truthful evidence 
of spirit-communion.

^" The Ninth Annual Convention of the Bos
ton Eight Hour League will take place on 
Wednesday of anniversary week, May 29th, con
tinuing during the day and evening, at the Meio- 
naon Hall, under Tremont Temple.

ISF Dr. Monck, the renowned English me
dium, is in Switzerland. His health continues' 
'in a precarious state, but it is hoped change and 
reSt will restore him. ' „

gFNo. 7 of John Wetherbee's “ PHANTOJtAT- 
ic Whispers " will appear in our issue for May 
18th. It is a chapter on Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s 
circles, and cannot fail of interest to threader.

ISyProf. William Denton’s pamphleton “Man
hood ” has been re-printed at Dunedin, New Zea
land.

O>
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
One pint of water, converts d Into steam, Illis a spare of 

nearly two thousand pints, and raises tho piston ot a stearn- 
englno with a force of many thousand pounds—It may after
ward be condensed and reappear as a pint of waler.

Joseph Cook said the other day: “If there Is any young 
man In this audleucoabout Io be marries! to a young woman 

- of his own age, tho future wlfelsnmv living somewhere 
upon tlie each.” This Is very gratifying. Wo were 
airaid sho had moved.—Kx.

A Grave ANSWKn.-Pocfor-“Tboin*s, did Mrs. 1’op- 
Jan get the medicine I ordered yesterday?” Thomas— 
“I b’leveso, sir; Iseeah tho blinds down thl, morning.”

Ex-Congressman John Morrissey dies! In Saratoga, N. 
Y., at 7,S’ o'clock Wednesday evening, May 1st.

A young lady In Vassar College, at an evening party, 
found It apropos to use the expression: “Jordan Isa hard 
road to travel,” and thinking that too vulgar, substituted 
tho following: “ Perambulating progression In pedestrian 
excursion along the far-famed thoroughfare of fortune cast 
up by tho banks of the sparkling river of Palestine, Is, In

, deed, attended with a heterogenous conglomeration ot un
foreseen difficulties.”

An OH city paper Is responsible for the statement that 
recently a coon-skln pedlar as-ntter a day of unsuccessful 
effort to dispose of his wares, he shook from off his feet the 
dust of that thriving metropolis-made use of tho following 
vigorous language:
“And this Is the boasted Oil City, Is It? Grea-a-at 

Godfrey! It seal-skin nnd sable were selling tor a cent a 
carload, the hull town could n’t buy the sand-papered eud 
ot a rat’s tall, ’ ’_________________

DS HAl’I’T AS YOU CAN. •
Part One.

This life is not al) sunshine, 
Nor Is It yet all showers, 

But storms and calms alternate, 
As thorns among the Howers;

And while we seek the roses,
Tho thorns full oft wo scan,

Still let us, though they wound us, •
Bo happy as we can.

A terrific explosion In the mills at Minneapolis, Minn., 
occurred Thursday evening, May 2d, by which eighteen 
Ilves were lost and eleven mills destroyed, a groat confla
gration completing tho terrible work begun by tho explo
sion. The property loss Is estimated at Jl,500,000.

A convict with a ball chained to bls leg said, tho other 
day, ha did n't like “Locke on the Understanding,”

Tho following conversation took place recently In a hotel: 
“Walter.” “Yes, sir.” "Whet's this?” "lt'sbean 
soup.” "No matter what It has been, tho question Is, 
what Is It now ? "__________________

Great Britain Is still vigorously preparing for war, not
withstanding the opposition to tho policy ot tlio govern
ment. Tho latest news looks more pacific, but tho Infor
mation from Europe from day to day by telegraph Is so 
mixed that It Is Impossible to even conjecture what may 
transpire within a week. Huisla talks ot making conces
sions. __________________

A Bridgeport man. arrested tor striking his wlto Mary, 
admitted that Mary had a little lam.

Tho Border City Mills Corporation has gone Into bank
ruptcy. “ The way of the transgressor Is hard.” It cut
down the wages ot Its operatives, and now It Is Itself 
down. This Is tho way divine Justice works.

song or tub STiiBitT-i’xnnLBn.
Good-bye, peanuts! Good-bye, corn! 

“ Pop goes tho weasel”-! ’in forlorut

cut

MovemeiitHorLectnreYHaud MetllnuiH.
(Stieakers having matter for this Department are remtml- 

ea that the Bantierut Light goes to press on TihMlayof 
each week, but bears the (latent Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Ihbure prompt Insertion must bu Forwarded 
to thia office on thu Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.)

During tho month of May, W. S. Bell will 
make an extended lecturing trip through New 
York, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Parties desir
ing to make engagements with him can address 
him at 73 Fourth street, New Bedford, Mass.

C. B. Lynn is filling a successful engagenjept 
in Ballston, N.Y’. June 2d he will lecture In 
East Dennis, Mass.; In Orange, Mass., June 9th ; 
In Greenfield, Mass., June23d and 30th, and Jul}’ 
7th and 14th; in Stafford, Conn., during Septem
ber. Permanent address, Sturgis, Midi. Mr. 
Lynn Is ready to make engagements in any part 
of the country for next fall and winter.

Bishop A. Beals closed his engagements In 
Cleveland, O., tho first Sunday of May. Tho 
second Sunday he is to speak at Thompson, O.; 
the third Sunday he goes to South Barre, N. Y.; 
and the fourth Sunday to Hamlet, N. Y. Ho Is 
engaged to speak In Utica, N. Y., during the 
month of June.

P. C. Mills spoke Sunday morning, May 5th, In 
Lynn, afternoon and evening, at Glenmere. On 
Sunday, May 12th, ho speaks again in Lynn.

Dr. W. L. Jack, of Haverhill, will be In Spring
field, Mass., from tho 9th of May until about the 
24th or 25th. His ofllce will be at 65 North Main 
street.

Mrs. Laura'Kendrick will answer calls to lec
ture, and will attend funerals. Address, 329 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

“ An Old Spiritualist ” writes us tliat the Mar- 
tlnetti Brothers are at present doing well in Phil
adelphia, Pa. Weare informed that their recog
nized tests of spirit identity given from tlie pub
lic rostrum are drawing the attention of tlie peo
ple there in a marked degree to the subject of 
spirit return and communion. Tliey purpose 
soon making an extended tour, which includes 
Boston in its scope.

Mrs. V. M. George, inspirational and trance 
speaker, is now ready to receive calls to lecture 
and hold circles. Address 8% Montgomery Place, 
Boston. .

Mrs. Annie C. T. Hawks lectured recently in 
the Unitarian church at Vineland, N. J. She has 
closed her engagement in Philadelphia, where 
she " won golden opinions both as an excellent 
inspirational lecturer and a refined end genial 
lady.”

Mrs. A. E. Cutter, M. D., has been lecturing 
to ladies with great success, of late, in New 
Orleans, La., and as an index of the worth of her

Spiritualist Meet ini'S in Boston Spiritualist Meetings in New York
AMOHY IIA EE. 

Nn. j hohh Its w’vmmn
'roDrrAMt-

corner We^t and Washington cfreHs minmujD’Ing at J"> 
oTlm-k, Thu public cordially Invited. 4. B. Haleb, Cua- 
diirtor.

EAGEE HILL. OKI Wellington NirrrL-T-t 
Circle every Mimlay morning al MS a. M. In-i'iMimmil 
sneaking al 2^ «ml7‘» I*. M. Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL. 730 Washington Hired. 
— Public Circles tor tests and stmikHig are m-M in {f,H hail 
everv Hmulav at UV£ A. M. amt 24 nrtdy^ I’, m >uvuial 
rulkihhi mis Hums always In atlcndam'O. ImmhI quintette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN HALL.—The Ladles’ AM Society holds Its 
meetingsiegnlarlyon thu afternwurof Frida) of t«,*rh work, 
at this hall, I7ti Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the public are Invited. Mrs. John W imm|s, Fres* 
Ment. MImM. L. Barrett. Secretary,

ciiarXentown-evenink ntar hall.- 
SpIrlfuallsKMed Ings are heMaltbH place on SumHy after- 
noonuf eacU week at 3 o’clock. C. IL Marsh, Manager.

Amdry Hall.—A select reading, “ My Spirit 
nomeT’oy Mrs. George Downs; piano solo, by 
AnnloYFolsom; the rendition of “ The Black- 
snilth’sptory," by Lewis C. Bullock; " Nobody's 
Clilld,"lby Jennie Miller; “ The Little Dreamer,” 
by Grach’ Fairbanks; recitations by Nellie Welch, 
Mary Waters, Johnny Hanson and Jennie Bick
nell; "The Deserter," by Helen JI. Dill; a se
lect reading, " In Earth and Heaven," by Mrs. 
Hayward; a song by Florence Danforth, accom
panied by Helen M. Dill; and remarks hy Dr. 
Currier and Mrs. Hattie Wilson, contributed 
toward making up the order of exercises at the 
session of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 
this Hall, Sunday a. m., May 5th.

Charlestown District.—Eteniny Star Hall. 
—Sunday afternoon, May 5th, a well-attended 
meeting was held In this hall at the usual hour. 
Speaking and tests by Mrs. A'. E. Cunningham, 
remarks by Judge Ladd, and singing by tho 
choir, mode up the exercises of the afternoon. 
Next Sunday, May 12th, Mrs. M. C. Bagley will 
speak and glvo tests in tills hall nt 3 r. m.

C. H. M.

Lvcuutu in--
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RATES OP ADVERTISING
Elicit Hur hi l^utc IJ pc. (twill, 

lirM.nnd itllccM rml* lor orrj 
M*r(hm.

M hi loci, <*acl« hfacrlhnt.
RTMINWH CHIOS.-Thirty ceuh 

Agnlr, each hiacr|h»n,
VayineiiiB in all caaca In n<lx niter.

l»<*r line.

tr- >'or nil ndvrrfUrntriX* printed on the .1th 
pngr.20 rent* per line for rnrh Inarrtlun.

mica muM hr left nt our Ollier i»rfi»rr 12 JI. on 
NMlitrihay, n ivrek In mlvnnreor Ihr 4nir where* 
on they are Io npprnr. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDEKFI E HHALEIl AND 

CI.A1KVOY A NT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and 11,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mhb. (J. M. Morrison, M. 1)., 1’. O, Box 2519, 
Boston, Mass, Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My 11.___

I»r. F. Io II. WilliH.
Dr. Willis will be nt the Quincy House, In 

Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
Thursday, from 10 A. M. till t r. m. Ap.ii.
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COLBY it RICH
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. » HOVI GOWEICY FLACK, 
JBOSTOKT,

KKRl- A COMPLETE A88OUTMKNT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

KILL* R.NTERIIINM,
R. I». HOME, 

T. IL HA KI HI).

A despatch from Syra says nows from Kharphool, Turk- 
■ Ish Armenia, reports tho plundering of ninety-one Armo- 
nian villages In the district ot Chemistscgo by Derain 
Koords. Tho Ottoman authorities are unable to afford pro
tection. It Is also reported that tho Russians have retali
ated by destroying twenty-one Mohammedan villages near 
Haskol. Another palace revolution Is threatened lu Con
stantinople. _________________

Nonconformist ministers tn London and vicinity hav 
signed, In largo numbers, an address for presentation to 
Mr. Gladstone, declaring their emphatic conviction that 
no just causa for warlike preparation had been shown, and 
that war would bo an act of criminal folly.

Gon. Grant and party have loft Turin for Paris.

A well-furnished soa-slde cottage, situated on tho health
ful Conanlcut Park, near Newport, It. I., (on tho lino of 
steamers to Providence,) will bo lot at a very low llguro. 
Parties desiring to know particulars can call on or address 
A. 8. Hayward, I Davis street, Boston.

Tho Paris Exhibition Is a complete success, Eighty 
thousand persons visited It last Sunday. Paris Is happy for 
tho time belug-so aro its visitors. Vive la France!

A Now Orleans editor who saw a lady making for tho 
only empty seat In the car, found himself “crowded out to 
make room for more Interesting matter."

A. Grippenburg, a Russian naval officer, and Henry W. 
Hunt, formerly of Boston, but nowan agent ot tho Russian 
Government, arrived In Baltimore on Saturday, it Is 
stated that they aro to negotiate lor fifty fast steamers, to 
bo fitted as privateers In tho Russian service.

More than one hundred Bostonians aro booked for pas
sage to Europe on steamers sailing tlio present week.

A man In Boston whoso license to peddle fish was revoked 
a month ago, camo to the authorities will: tears In bls eyes 
and besought a renewal. It was refused, whereupon ho 
cried, "My wife Is dead now, and I have to support my-

labors a “Ladles’ Physiological Society” 
just been formed there, of which Mrs. J. 
Walker, Napoleon Avenue, is Secretary.

Anna Kimball will lecture in Utica, N.

lias 
M.

during May, her address being No. 49 Rutger 
street. Her address during June, July and Au
gust will be P. O. box 241, Dunkirk, New York. 
Will speak in that vicinity.

Mrs. Clara A. Field would be pleased to make 
engagements to lecture and give tho ballot-test 
wherever her services may be desired. Address 
her No. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

D. W. Hull, M. D., has temporarily located at 
Montgomery, Mich., from which place he will 
answer calls to lecture. He Is looking around 
with a view to a permanent location in the West. 
Address as above.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak In Charlton, 
Mass., May 10th, 11th and 12th.

“Our Heavenly Home.”
A curious book, of which tlie above heading 

forms part of tlie title, has just been issued, and 
Is from tlio pen and pencil of Andrew Jackson 
Davis, tlie well-known seer and father of .Spirit
ualism, with its attendant phenomena in this 
generation. The work Is not merely descriptive 
of what he poetically calls the "Summer-Land,” 
but it is illustrated with diagrams of celestial ob
jects and views of different portions of the Celes
tial Home. Mr. Davis being botli author and art
ist, or, as lie himself claims, only the clairvoyant 
or "clear-seeing instrument of higher and strong
er power.” Among the contents are statements 
in regard to “ individual occupation ” and " pro
gress after dentil,” “eating and breathing in the 
spirit-life," “ disappearance of tlie bodily organs 
at death,” "domestic enjoyments and true con
jugal unions,” "origin of the doctrine of tlie 
devil ” " the distance of the earttrfrom tlie Sum
mer-Land,” " how spirits ascend and descend," 
and "wonderful scenes in theSuiniii'er-Land.”

Mr. Davis claims to harmonize science and re- 
llgion^at least Aw religion—to get rid of all 
doubts and skepticism, and prepare the way for 
a blissful millennium, and it must be said tliat, 
unlike many teachers and reformers, he lives 
tho life he desires others to live. He is a man 
of remarkable and somewhat distinguished ap
pearance, who, ns tho representative and ac
knowledged head of a largo and important and 
influential sect, might have realized any amount 
of worldly wealth and social position. But these 
have never been his aim or ambition. Modest In 
his estimate, of himself; gentle, kind and sympa
thetic in nil his relations, he is one of the least 
assertive nnd most unobtrusive of men, nnd so 
utterly sincere nnd truthful in appearance and 
manner that it is extremely difficult to believe 
that he could bo guilty of an attempt to Impose a 
false story upon a credulous public. 1 remember 
him sinco boyhood in Poughkeepsie, and his life 
has been uniform and consistent in every respect. 
Ills friends have' been life-long—those who be
lieved in him in tlie beginning believing in him 
now. Tills is a great test of character, and en
titles him to respectful consideration.—Jennie 
June, in the Baltimore American, Feb. 23d.

It has been discovered Hint Clover-Blossom, 
an external remedy, gives speedy relief to suffer
ers. It does not discolor the flesh, Is applied witli 
the finger to the parts affected. It was exten
sively tested Inst year In Baltimore, nnd wns suc
cessful In every cnse heard from. Descriptive 
Circulars will be sent upon application. Messrs. 
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 38 Hanover street, are 
wholesale Agents for Boston. It Is niniiufnctured 
by Samuel T. Walcott, Baltimore, Md. My.4.

Mite. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician,and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon Htr.*et, 
oppositeCity Hall.Brooklyn.N. Y. Hoursl0to4.

Ap.2i.4w_* .

Tre Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Ofllce 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 6th and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

Ja,5.
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, 12 and fl 3-cciit 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*Ap.2O.

Mns. E. A, Cutting Ims taken rooms at 52 
Village street, Boston, where she will continue 
her business as healing iiiwlliini. Siu* has been 
very successful In her specialties. Ladles suffer
ing from nervousnessnml general debility will do 
well to consult Iler and learn her mode of treaL 
ment and Its favorable results. 1 w LMy.l 1.

Removal of Prof. Brittan.
Dr. S. B. Brittan is now located nt No. 2 

Van Nest Plncet Charles street, corner of Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
wh<> require his professional services. In his new 
locution Dr. Brittan will have more spnee nnd 
superior facilities for tlie trentuivnt of chronic 
disenses. Those who need tlie heeling etlleney 
nnd life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find wlint they require nt the hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

OF Dr. J. T. Gilman Pikk, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

G*' BUSINESS CARDS

Mr*. J. N.

I’. II. IIASROLV

Hr 
j. o. rarriitt.
Kvi. WM. JioiMronn

Hi -. EOIN W I INKKOOK f.«

TERMS CASH.-Orders (or Hooks, to Im* non thy Express, 
must Im)accompanied by all or part rash. When thomonev 
KtmtfKimt sufficient to till the order, thu balance muni be 
paid C.o.D.

><“ Orders for Books, to bo sent by Mall, nnoitlnvana- 
bly be aero in pan led by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Hook published In England or America, nut out o' 
print, will be sunt by mall or express.

«" Cntnlogiirs of Hooka Puhlhhrd nnd For 
Naie by Colby *Y Rich arol free.
" ENGLISH EDITION,

Practical Spiritism

HEAVEN AND HELI

THE DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED IN THE 
PLURALITY OF EXISTENCES.

Containin'} a Comparative Examination of Un' 
Various Doctrine* ewe ruin'] (he Pamage 
from the Earthly Life to Spirit Life, Fa- 

titre Reward* anti Pa hi aliment*, 
. Angel* and Deed*, A c. e
Followed by Su me rout Example* of the State o 

the Soul during and after Death.
dicing the Practical Confirmation of the "Spirit? 

. Hook." ’ .
BY ALLAN KARDEC.

Trnnalntcil (Toni Ihr Millvlh Thounmtd he

self. If you do n’t give mo a license I shall starve. ” 
license was made out at once. .

Tho

Si'ItINO CLEANING.
Tlio housekeeper giveth a cheerful hop, 
And wo hoar tho musical llippertyflop 
ot tho molsty, misty, maddening mop. 
And lol tlio maddening horrors rush 
Athwart our souls at the soapy gush 
or tho sllpery, slimy scrubbing-brush.
From early morn till evening gloom 
We hear the scratching In halt and room 
Ot tho boisterous, busily bobbing broom. 
And now thoro comoth a woesome wall— 
That augurs a gen'rally gusty gale— 
From a man with his log in the scrubblng-pall.

A musical prodigy has appeared at Liverpool In tlio per
son or a six-year-old boy named Augustus Savage, who 
displays a wonderful proficiency upon tho plauoand a great 
knowledge of harmony. At tho ago of three years and a 
half bo began to play, and at flvo years ot ago ho played a 
number of difficult classical selections In public. Ho can 
readily trnnsposo anytime Into all desired keys, and can 
toll tho name of any note that Is sounded on any Instrument 
without looking at tho keys or strings. Ho Is now under 
tho Instruction of a competent teacher, and will devote his 
Ute to music. _________________

Lovo drifts Into bate more easily than Indifference Into 
animosity. __________________ -

Mrs. Brown has boon accustomed every summer tor tlio 
past thirty years to tell Mr. Brown not to sit In Ills shirt 
sleeves, and for tho first time that amiable man has retort
ed: “How can a man sit In bls shirt sleeves?"

Tho following from the pen ot Whittier Isa real gem, A 
young lady asked tlio pool tor hts autograph, and bo ro- 
spondedwlth the following Unes:

Our lives aro Albums, written through 
With good or III, with false or true; 
And as tho blessed angels turn

Tho pages ot our years,
God grant they read the good with smiles 

And blot the bad with tears.

Mrs. Thayer’s Flower-Seances.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I accepted an invitation to attend a stance at 
Mrs. Thayer’s residence, 110 West Springfield 
street, last Thursday evening. There wore about 
a dozen persons present. Tlie circle appeared to 
be harmonious, but no manifestations of any 
kind took place, and after sitting nn hour and a 
half the meeting broke up, and it was agreed to 
make another trial the following evening. Ac
cordingly the majority met again on Friday even
ing, and the result was more satisfactory. Soon 
after the light was extinguished a strong wind 
was felt all round the circle, the usual precursor 
ot the presence of flowers.: A noise was then 
heard as of a heavy object falling on the table, 
which proved to bo an evergreen shrub with a 
considerable quantity of eartii round the roots. 
It was about two feet in height.

After this a great variety of flowers, etc., were 
produced; also a valuable young carrier-pigeon 
and a pretty little linnet. At the conclusion of 
the stance J made a note of the objects lying on 
the table, which is as follows: Pinks of various 
kinds, orange blossoms, tuberose, four handsome 
white lilies, tulips of different kinds, six different 
kinds of roses, cactus, four species of ferns, Mex- 
lean grass, variegated violets, umbrella fern, long 
prairie grass, flag grass, old-fashioned marigold, 
passion-flower, geranium, sweet-brier, myrtle blos
som, pansies, tansy, and a handsome flower (name 
unknown). Everything was In perfect condi
tion and appeared as if just gathered, being cool, 
fresh and moist. The Hiles were said to be given 
in answer to the mental request of those who re
ceived them, and tho pigeon had been promised 
through another medium to the lady In whose 
lap it was found. As Mrs. Thayer’s health is 
now improved she hopes to be able to give flow- 
er-sdances every week at her residence.

Robert Cooper.

Banner of Light.—On another page of the 
Republican will be found the prospectus of the 
Banner of Light, tlie oldest anti ablest exponent 
of the Spiritualistic Philosophy in tlie world. The 
Banner was established nearly a quarter of a 
century ago, and through its able management, 
high-toned morality and fidelity to principle has 
grown to be one ot the most prosperous and in
fluential doctrinal journals in the Eastern States. 
Devoted to the elucidation of liberal ideas, it goes 
forth, robed in the vesture of charity, as the 
white-winged messengerof love to all men every
where. Its editorial department Is managed with 
marked ability, and its pages sparkle with the 
best thoughts of the ablest minds, writers and 
scholars in all parts of tlie civilized world. It is 
a handsome eight-page journal, beautifully print
ed on clean white paper, and its whole mechanical 
get-up is a model of neatness. Send for a copy. 
—Ham Do Grace (Md.) liepublican. '

Strange Developments.—A mysterious pow
er claiming a spiritual origin dally writes in legi
ble characters and intelligible terms through the 
hand of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, 61 West 42d street, 
New York, communicating much general and 
personal Intelligence of which Mr. M. had no 
previous information from any other source. 
Sometimes the messages are in foreign tongues 
of which the visible writer lias not the slightest 
knowledge. Among his visitors are authors, 
statesmen and eminent men and women from the 
ranks of all the learned professions.

GET A resident of Castlemalne, J. S., has for
warded about fifty volumes on "Spiritualistic 
Philosophy,” to the Melbourne Public Library, 
for which lie has received the thanks of tlie 
Trustees, and been Informed that his name will 
be enrolled as a contributor. The works are by 
various authors, some of whom are held In high 
estimation by believers in the phenomena. 
Amongst the authors are A. J. Davis, Hudson 
Tuttle, Dr. Peebles, E. Sargent, Judge Edmonds, 
Col. Olcott, Denton, Wallace and Crookes.—The 
Mount Alexander Mail, Casilemaine, Australia.

Lydia K. Vlnklinm** Vvicvtablc Coni pound in a 
cure lor all thuNc pahthil compulhls mid weaknvMicH pecu
liar to women. Sold by all DruRKhd* tit f!,W per buUlr, 
K doz. for 15,(Ki, went by express. Spit by mail In the 
form of Lozenges at $1,00 per box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. FINKHAM, W Western avenue, Lynn, Mios. Send
(Or pamphlet. Mar. 10.

NOTICE TO OVK ENGLISH PATDONH.
J. J. MORSE, tlm well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for the Ronner 
of Light at titteen 'shillings per year. Parties desiring 
{<• so subscribe ran address Mr. Morse at bls residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Utluxeler Rond, Derby, England.

HOCH ENTER. N. Y„ BOOH DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booksellers, 1,2 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep tor sale the Nplrltunl nnd 
Deform Work* published at the Banskii or Light 
I’ChLlKUls-o Hof.'SK. Boston, Mass.

HOEHEMTEH. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A.IACKSDN, Buokiollers, ArcB'lo Hall, Kocbek- 

tor, N. Y., kooptur Halo the HnlrltuMl and Deform 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. .1. H. RHODES, all North Ninth Blreot, I’hllMol- 

till a. Fa., Ims boon appointed agent (or the Runner of 
dent, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’a Fob- 

lIcalluiiH. Spiritual and Liberal Rook a on sale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No. MO Spring Garden afreet, and al 
all thu Spiritual meollngH. Farllua In Fhiladelphia. Fa., 
dunlrlng co advurtlKU In the Hanner of Light, can commit 
Dit, Rhodks. .

mii.AnHi.riHA periodical depot.
WILLIAM WA11K, KPI Market street, and N. K. corner 

Eighth and Arch Btruetb. Philadelphia, has the Hanner 
of Light for tuilo at retail each Hid unlay morning.

IIALTinOBE. MD., BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, VoqSannegaitruel, Balthnnro, 

Md., keeps for sale tlm Bmiticror LlghLaml flioNpIr. 
Ituiil and Deform Work, published by Colby A llich.

NKW YORK I’FRIODUAL REPOT. t
H.M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller. .M East Twelfth 

street, New York Ulty, keeps constantly for sale the linn* 
tier of Light.

The doctrine of ri-Incarnatlon Ik In this book fnlh Md 
forth timl practically RluhUahil. A whole ^Mvm id iu- 
IlgbuH talth h here proriited, of which ihh «h mine b. 
ns It were, the key.i.oie, Mow its rwrl.itlohs alm to unveil 
the mvsteiy of Gods dealings with tuan. and reVral tin 
plan of mans dcMiny in cfmnertbui uilh tei rvstrial htr. 
The subject Is pirM ntrd rlearb In a nHUpreheiiMvu situ, 
consistent manner. It Ik and must niimnlly Iw very novel 
Mini startling, but Its appeals to the icavm ate wondvrftdH 
to the point. ‘I hr d'TtiInrs taught are lllust rated by Ihr 
cfimmiinlcalloiis of spirits. Heavm and hell-lhat Is, dlf-

when viewed In the lighted a <urri sMun of existences 
rich serving a special pnipo-e In his ;Hvan<’emcnt. Tl, 
goodness of (io<i Is vimlivab d In the m.iniei Hi which il 
exlstrhreof evil Is accounted hu. siucp tlie most terrible
cd by tlie nml b.-fmc lb r I1H<-’ Hl dh T. by Wft) id
jujrifx lug li.ii II Iikhi idul moiling tut thu uro** nIlhiJh 
pruvh’iiisuxlNH'im'. All hiM l'Iiir-K. whl< Ii rnimhfi of inonv 
mid IlituHuetual attninmitiL is shown to be within thu 
scoppof DMh's ulfuj In. ;ih<l Jo bugiil'lually ;wq 4lu«l thtuugl 
lib exertions, (‘mti ;ul n( being the hue gilt of a p.irual 
patent ) the gain of one life beeonilng the piopeityot tin 
next, and «♦<»«. Tlie inorulan'l it hltuM loneuf the work 
Is lolly ami liuautllul. Kiel the m»i nil mu* of the spirits ar< 
profoninlly intcie*-!in#. We mlxhe a caiufiil teailh.gol 
ItH pages. NiHMhHl that the most prijudteeil will ar ho (nan 
Its net iisal fueling Until le-lmat nut mil Is 11 ue as taught 
by Kanke, it Is a iteiiieniluus Until, agrai.il and UispHiu^ 
duel i hie. . 1

O* Ou Illg to the gieat exp« tise attending the Importa
tion of English works, we have mdoted tun a few tuples u?
tint alami book, anil will Illi all mler* 
cents. We are unab’e to till mibus al Ie at a Ivh‘
prh-f.t hftii $2 (•» H?r ropy.

For sail* whuloah' timl ihMI bv COLHY A KUTI, a* 
No. 9 Montgoiiirry Flaw, rortier of Province blivet (lu 
Ilnur). Heaton. Masa.

The Bible in India
HintlooOrigiiionielnTivaiHiniiM^^

. Revelation,
Translat'd from "La' IhMr dans L' h\dt ” by

UH.US JAOHJJOTT.. . "
Tlie ritit her of this truly >rh"l:al\ look Ihoh In JodU lb* 

(<>uiiuHn-lu*a<l <4 all ihr |kh lie au'l H hgh iH HihIHIuiih o* 
anrh-nt ami moiiem pmif rs- thu xmrMili'M Z< matter, tin

It has been noticed that European bees, when Imported 
In Australia, forayoar or more keep their hives In good 
order and make a very fair amount of honey, but after 

' that time they become Idle and wholly unproductive. An 
explanation ot this curious fact would bo ot great luterest.

Nothing Is worthy to bo called love which has not In It, 
as Its chief element, the desire to bless and make ha ppu 
its object, rather than to possess for solllsh gratification. 
Helt and self-gratification aro always In abeyance, and 
ready to be sacrificed for thegood ot tho loved In the true 
lover.—A. N. Newton. .

ANQT1IK11 CASK OF STKl’IIKNSON’S “COO."-EdlSCn'S 
phonograph has been on exhibition among tho scientist^ of 
Paris. When tho instrument was placed on tho table and 
vociferated, “Tho Phonograph presents Its compliments 
to tho Academy ot Sciences, ’ ’ there was a roar of laughter 
from tho audience, which could with difficulty bo persuaded 
that tho sound did not proceed from some concealed ven
triloquist. Edison Is a spiritual medium.

From Colby A Rich, Boston, .Mass.:
TUB Laws or Bkisg, by Almira Kidd, 127pp., $1.
This book lias fora sub-title, “Psychology, lie-Incarna

tion. Soul and Its Relations.” showing Die occult forces In 
man, that Intelligence manifests without material, and the 
most important things to know. Tho author says: “This 
work Is dedicated to tho enlightenment ot humanity on 
some of tho most Important subjects ot being, thio ot the 
first obligations wo owe as mortal beings Is to render to our 
fellow-man as much of-good as comes within our power to 
transmit. He who has lived to mature life anil lias tailed 
to benefit his tollow-mon, has certainly lived In vain, and 
will sometime dlBcuver his sin of omission."-Spiritual 
Scientist.

A granger stood curiously watching the pea-nut man as 
ho methodically turned the crank of bls roaster. After ex
pectantly waiting until patience ceased to bo a virtue, the 
unsophisticated tiller ot the soil blurted out: “Hullo! you 
feller, why don't play sutbin ’?"

lu Re Dr. F. I.. H. Willis.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Will you kindly permit me to give the world of 
the suffering some knowledge of my own, of the 
skill and the rare magnetic forces attending Dr. 
F. L. n. Willis as a physician ?

I cannot express by words the debt of gratitude 
I owe to him for all his encouraging kindness 
through more than four years of nervous misery.

I feel assured he has saved me several times 
from becoming permanently insane; and wish 
others to avail themselves of the services of one 
of the truest and best of our healers.

■ Mns. A. P. Nickerson.
TFarrcn, B. L, April aoth, 1878. •

ETA biography of Kato Fox (now Mrs. 
Jencken), which will given full account of her 
spiritual experiences, is in preparation for the 
press. So says Mr. Jencken.

E?"Thomas Gales Forster and wife have left 
London for the Continent, and expect to be ab
sent two or three months.
'Onedayallttieglrl, about Are years old, heard a preach
er ot a certain denomination praying most lustily, till the 
roof rang with the strength of bls supplications. Turning 
to her mother, and beckoning the material ear to a speak
ing distance, she whispered: “Mother, don’t you think 
that If he lined nearer to God he wouldn’t have to talk so 
loud?"

’New Publications.
What our Girls ought to KNow-by Mary J. Stud

ley, M. D.—Is a most sensible, practical ami timely little 
book on matters about which all girls need to be personally 
and thoroughly informed. It Is written with superior 
taste, and treats common duties and things with a candid 
directness that Is truly admirable. Tho author Is teacher 
of the natural sciences in tho State Normal School at Fra- 
mlngham, Mass. We can only say of this book that its in
tent is wholly admirable, and that Its execution Is fully 
equal to Its Intent. It Isa good thing to put into the hands 
of Intelligent girls. Published by M. L. Holbrook A Co., 
Now York.

The Matchmaker, a Society Novel, by Beatrice Rey
nolds, author of “Charles AucheHtor” and ‘'‘Counter
parts,” Is number eighteen of Peterson's Dollar Series of 
Good Books. To name Its author Is to guarantee Its merits, 
which, however, have long since been widely and firmly 
established. The pictures th;it are sketched with such viv
idness in this story are eq walled only by the brilliant reve-. 
latlons It makes of Inward life. It Isa truly penetrating 
effort of the author’s Imagination, and will leave a pro
found impression on all readers. Its republication is an 
extremely happy thought. T. IL Peterson & Brothers are 
tho publishers.

NEW YORK HOOK REPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Fiibllsli-ra'id Bookseller. Hl Eighth 

stru.et. New York City, k«u|K for sa/o tho *iylrituiil nnd 
Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

. _———_—— _^^.^^. —__-—„—
NEW YORK ROOK ANO PAPER AGENCY.
T. O. OS I RAN PER keeps for sale the Ronner of 

Eight and other Spiritual Fapors and Reform Books puli* 
IlHhed by Colby A, Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West Md 
street, .

NT. EOUIN. MO., ROOK REPOT.
MRti. M. J. REGAN, 620 North 6th street, St. LouK 

Mo., koena constantly (or sale tho Bannkh or Light. 
anil a full supply of tlio Nnlrltualaud Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich,

CHIEAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W. PHILLIPS. 122 Dearborn street, Chicago, HL, keeps 

for Bale the Hanner of Light, ami other Spiritual ami 
Liberal Papers,

WAHIIINLITON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD HUBERTS. Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, a ovo New York avenue, Washington. D.C., keen, 
constantly for aaletho BANNsnor Light, and a full supply 
ol the spiritual nnd Deform Work, published oy 
Colby & Rich.

rlolb, .'W pl’- F)hu|2.io, p«>M;ige )2 rmt*.
For sale wlmlvsalr ami mtall by (•(•LBV A RICK, ft!

door). Botbm, Mats. .

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS
OH,

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilmshurst.

The writer of this volume starts out with a list of w mf 
thirty-six topics which he proposes to ehicldMe “accord
Ing to tho light with which’’he “h favored.” lining at 
the same tin e Mich mgm Mions ns lie may llnu at hand In 
the Held vt thought as expH sscd by others. Among U.uBc 
to w horn he at know ledges Indebtedlivsti occurs thu name u: 
Andrew JarkM»ti Davi*.

Fairr,.'« rents, postage 4 rent#.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COL RY 

A RICH, at No. n Montgomery Plate, coiner of Province

For Huie at this Oilice:
TnERBLiatO-l’niLOSOfHlCAL JotntNAL? Devoted to 

Spiritualism. I’ubllshed weekly lu Chicago, 111. I’rlcuS 
cents per copy. tMSper year.

Voice of Angels. A Berni-Monthly Journal, edit’*'! 
and manager! by spirits,J.rr Boston. *1,Co per annum. Sin
gle copies 8 cents. , „

TueSfiiiituai. Offering. A Monthly Magazine, pub
lished InSpflngllehl, Mo. l’erannum,$l,2.>. Single copies, 
^SriniTUAL Scientist. Published in Boston. Monthly. 
*1.50 per year, single copies 15 cents.

TilsSrintTiMLiBT: A M eekly Journal of Psychologi
cal Science, Loudon, Eng. Price 8 cents per copy. 13,00 
per year, postage fl,uo.

TiieMkdivm ano Daybreak : A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price Scents per copy, trooper 
year, postage50cents. ■ ,

Human natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolsttc Science 
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents per 
copy. >3,00 per year, postage 25 cents.

Tub HEnALD or Health and Joubnal or Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
CfTHB Evolution. Published monthly In New York. 
Price 15 cents per copy. |l,50 per year. .

NAN FRANCTNCO.UAL., BORK REPOT.
At No. 3(9 Kearney street (upstairs) may be foundot 

sale the Bahnkr of Light, and a general variety of Npir* 
Itunllat and Reform Rooke, at Eastern prices. Alm 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pena, Planch?He«,Nprnce’* 
Poaltlvr and Negative Powder#, Orloira Anth 
Tob>M*ro Preparation,. Dr. Htorfr’l Nnlrlll.t 
Compound, otc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
W Remittances In U.S. currency and po’tage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNC’YV, V.O. buxlll, 
Ban Francisco, cal. . •

nABTFDDD.CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. JI.RUSE. 58Trumbull street. Hartford. Conn..keeps 

Constan ly forsalethe Danner of Light and a full mpph 
of thu Spiritual anti Deform Work, published by 
Colby * Rich.

<:I.KVKLAMD,»..DO«K DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 18 woodland avenue, Cleveland, 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Paper, kept for 
silo.

LONDON. DNS!.. BOOH DEPOT.
J. BURNS. 1’rogiesMve Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C., London, Eug.
. ---------- —. -*,— —------ -

LONDON, EN«„ HOOK DEl’OT^ .
W. H. HAKIilS'iN, So. B iir-ai Itu^eil stn-’t. Lon

don. Eng., keeps for sale tlie Bannerol Light, and a 
full line of Spiritual and ICeformaioi y Works published by 
Colby A likb. He also receives sub crlptlons tor the Bau- 
our» __ _____

aunthalian book depot.
And Agency tor tho liANNKit or Light. W. H. TEHBY, 

No. 84 Bussell street, Melltourun, Australia, h««’ur"*1’ 
the works on Nplrltuallsm, I.IBbKAL AND RkFOHif 
WORKS, published by Colby s Rich. BosMU, U. 8., may 
at all times bo found there. ,

I’ CHRONIC COMPLAINTS.
.V.
A I'orlM li'Strain Balli, at..............................................U.K
A ForiaMu sulphur Hath, a!...........................................1\H
A puriahiu F<iinuni.tUini Rux, fur (iMrucilune, wuak- 

hU’.Haii'l pain1', and lu sweat the tin oat or any pait uf 
the hfd), io ally arranged (or traveling purposes... \C( 
Th»*apparatus (wriipiiei only I2\H liirhes.
Apply tor etreuMn with Illustrations, testimonials of 

leading physician-* nod reei’minentlathuis of medical so- 
clrles ("J. ReRELIL JI. !>., 25 Hromlh'M M. “

HEALING THE SICK
' UY THE .

Laying on of Hands
DR. L. A EDMINSTER; who Ino 

wt^ In hraliiuu^- tpu ll power H 
wilt vhit ihr piltiri|<al ton ns tut ba :

MRS. BAGLEY
1 California, and U he ate-l at No. f Klb t sue, .. .. 

ton. Sitihig* duriiig ihe week. Circle.-' Sunday tvvnitigL
May 11 -1W___________________________ ______

KSTlYDIA MYEKS. reliable Trance anil
Test Medium. 21<> East 7tth street, near 3d avenue. 

nr-tll*vu, Sew York Cltv. I»m —Mas II.

ADELINE W. WILDES, Electro-MngnHic 
rioshlnn, 1981 WaMiliigluti street, l'''5.u"!;„'J1?co 

biitira Iron; to A. M. to 4 1* M.______ _____tw May n.
K, TUtTLE. Clairvoyant examination ot 
dlKaie. No. so EHolitreot, Boston. 4«'-M»yll.

agrai.il
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manage- rrlr.iet..ry -pint-, not a- you manage 
tb'-m lo-re, with i ul-nnd poll'.... tatlon-, but with 
love and kindne—, by drawing out their better 
qualities amt keeping down -m h a-are evil, if 
an imlii hlmil ha- a propeii-lty to -teal, or u-e In- 
toxirating drinks, th.-re I- a nmriil law in spirit
life that take- the-'- propeii-lties from him. I- 
be -.-lii-h or imkitid, or miserly, there is a moral 
law wliieb governs to n nicety each individual 
pi'-p.-ii-i'I.

(,’. —In-tudvlng the law running through mv 
t on-, we tiiid that tin e morally weak gradually 
die out. I- it pos-ible for individuals to lo-e 
tli. li individuality by mten-e se;ii-hne-<’

A —W. know of nothing without an Individu
ality. Even the flower before u- has an Indi
viduality, in"! It i- Impo—ible to turn that Indi- 
ildunlity a-.d-'. You c.mmit transform the clover 
bio—"in into ti e hyacinth, m-ilh'-r can you make 
it a i"~e bud. You cannot lo-e your Imllvidualt- 
ty, no matter how morally weak yim may be. I 
know veiv well that it -eems a- If -nine 'pri-l 
irn-n-of humanity were so low In the -eale of

left the form, in this city. My mother s name 
was Grace, my father’s name was William. 1 
was nearly seventeen years old. l am quite a 
young man now. 1 met friends of mine here that 
took mein their arms and held me—adear old 
grandmother.of niy father’s, who seemed to think 
she could not do enough for me. I have many 
kind friends. I have some on earth to day, and 
for tlie second time I make tlie attempt through 
this avenue to send them a letter, and to say that 

! iii -iiu.-nru ».!". .. ..- I would be very glad to communicate some facts 
. I want to thank ’em and , whicli have come to me within the last year 1 
-in had their own way a lit- feel that 1 could give'them help that would be 

■ ’ ’ Most of my friends
; are liere, yet there are some dear ones that will 
remember me that have not ceased to think of

^flfl? I went out just ns 
I -uppo-e 1 died of old age. 

Bo-ton and in Chelsea.
I frit so bright and; 
any old pvrson 4nr< 
1 've gut. friclml- in . - ...
George and Hoxie have be.-n real good to me. 1 
wanted to let’em know. Horace Tl find it out; 
hralwavs did find 'mt everything about Hiese 
things. ' I Jul n’t have much faitn In it. \\ lien 
I got up lu re 1 didn't liml anything ns 1 i xpeet- 
ed. I wasn’t Otthod'x. bv any means. I believed 
tilings would In- right, anyway. I'm glad 1 
went out ju-t as I did. I Tn .-atistied with every; 
ihing they did for me. I 
tell 'em if I had let 'em nan im-ir own way u uv mo i m.n . -.„.". ,,.," ...v. 
He more I guess it would have been better for worth a good deni to them. ]11(1 K Jnn :tl nr., m.r" v..l tl>..r<> orn CAI"

1 Emily B. Mnson. .
I am Emily B. Ma-mi, and 1 come from Ithaca, 

N. Y. 1 inn fourteen years old. It is four years 
ago last summer since I died—I think it was in , 
June. 1 don't ktmw wliat the mutter was, but i 
something connectcil with the lungs. 1 hod rath- । 
er a hard time; 1 rai-ed bio al and had a bad ’ 
cough. I am very tired; have been tired ever 
since 1 have been up here. 1 have been witli the 
school children Jo re. Little I’hebe and Georgie, 
my Uncle Henry, grandfather and grandmother 
have been with no', and 1 have hod a nice time. 
I semi this letter, I don't know why, but I think . 
some of my folks will get it. Uncle Henry says j 
he will see that it reaches them. Feb 5. ,

me from the time my eyes closedin the sleep
...........  ........... ’ ’ which was life ever-which they call death, but 

lasting. 1 again make an 
me.

appeal; please hear 
Feb. 26.

k
-ibis kill- an imlividealltj ; but the-.pint wield 
La world ot pr"gr.---h>n, and there is hop.-fur

BEP CUTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
ail.

Q - 1 > > -u-pieiou
'.ii .: ..Il til v ii l ;.:l M llll- 

n.NMI'. 1. Ill Dll. A —It l-'not po—ihle to come brick from th

wr n>k

William H. Mann.

Invocation.

: Clarence Rogers Smith. ,
Please say that (Tan-nee Kogers Smith came 

here from Philadelphia. I have been dead ten 
years Hie twenty-third day of April. I died 
by aeeldent, having had a fall which induced a 
spinal disease. I -uffered a good while, but nt 
la-t got free. I wa-nff a believer in Spiritual- 
l-m, neither are iny folk-; but I've got a sister 
Mary, who sometimes talks with a friend wlio 1 
tells her of these things. Sometimes she reads ’ 
the paper, nnd -he ha-ntten said if a letter would 
come from Mimebudv whom she knew she would 
b- lleve there was something In it—he had look-

I conic from New Orleans; my name is William 
II. Mann. I have been gone some ten years; 
my age is fifty-five. I direct my letter to an old 
friend of mine, whom 1 will simply call Jim. 
Many a long day liave we been together, many 
an odd day have we talked and questioned as to 
whether there was such a thing ns coming back.

I liave few friends who care anything about 
Tlie; they have mostly forgotten me, and I am 
glad they have. 1 used to be a dreamer often, 
and used to tell my friend I believed there was 
such a thing as coming back, and wherever he 
might be, whether In the prison cell or In the 
world at large, if it was possible! would find 
him. I liave been able to rap at ills bed room 

’ I liave been able to warn him once ordoor............................. ........ ............
twice.' Now I come here and trust my letter to 
the waves of Spiritualism, trusting it will reach 
its destination. lam thankful there is a place
where good and bad white spirits, and, as I used 
to say, "blue spirits "and gray, can all come, 
and on tlie same day, if tliey want to.

Feb. 26. ■

pt our won!
kniiwr-t what wr ii.rd... Wilt t!.ini give u,iit<i u- 
all till', gr "I gift- tiiat till u -I I -t Wr r. piirr, ami 
nothing iniT" . wl.t Hi.t hr m.'" ih a fatl ri an l

I n-gri t tin....urn' I took I I would make amends 
if I cotild'" yet yon -dand In spirit wMiing

Q.
A

wilt thou I'p.-n tic- d""r, t! .it '.ic m.iy -a 
the -pil it 'i d fr"m tl.e rnnb r-.d, We A 
In th' n.imi of prugr>—l"ii.

' Questions and Answers.

aik out to

’--fly tlmt you could make amends.
- lib-u-pieioii- person- in a circle aid un 
."ped-piiit- iii making medium- cheat7 
- Whatever I- -u-pidous I- inharmonious, 
wli.i'rVer i- inbal mimi"U- mfeet- the emidi

ed it all over, and she never found anybody she 
knew; so I thought-1 'd come to-day, and speak 
to her the best I could. 1 want to ask her if she 
remembers tlie old atlic where we played, ami 
grandma's old bra-s amllrons, and Ilie shovel and

Phebe E. Ranney.

in -j ir.t-lifi- f-i"- 
A '.- — \Y. re we 

(Tiairinnii, we -In

on of adviine.-d minds 
oi’gin of man '.'

tu write a volume. I
can only -u man com,-- from n g'-tm, as does all

(>- (Bv G A .-'hu!'/ ] Vlairvoinnt- Lav 
-e.-ii children that ha.ve l>.-en In -plrit life ten 
years, and de-ctlbe them a- b.-ing "f the-ame 
-Ize and -tiiture tli.it they were when with us.

to biT"ir.p iniTi and wi..nuTi, thi' -iiiiu' a- they 
. naturally wiuibl if th'", enntliiiii'il to live liere, it 

. nut"
A —l.'hil'lten ile grew In -pltit life the same as 

they du when here, but In unler that th. \ may 
. be reciiLmizid they manifest tliem-elve- u- they 

appeared when they went away. Spirit- have 
tlie power to -how tliem-elves either as I'hildren. 
as grown per-on-. or a- aged p.T-im-. They can 
represent nn\ -tnge of their life jo'irnev when 
they re’urn to ear'll, -n they often rnme I'nek as 

’Tittle children when they are In reality twenty, 
thirty or (eity y. nrs of age.

, niriit, anil th,' righb im- Inf" LL- cLtihiI."
/ A —We km>w tiniliim; “f >'v,T'a-tiiig piini-h- 

' ni'Tit-w ,l“ know Mimi'ihlm; “f lib' iLrnal
We ran <mlv r,'pi'iit Ih" wonl- "f imr of “lil, who 
said, "AU g“ tn tlie pliuT' pri'piiri'd hf Hu'm." 

' We nopitit-raiii'iilv im'u’<TiL'thi' ih nt ri nr which
by onr I'XpiTii iuii (n -pnil hfi’ha* bi rn miulii 
manlfe-H t" u- We ktmw that i'in'h iinhviilmil 
L nuikini! a-liniiii' fur him-rlf. If Im rhiHi-i"> 

. darklm-- Hitln i than Huht Ihti', hr will tinil d.irk-
Hess wh.-ii I e enters the -quilt life, but not dark
ness et>niiilL. t" e.ui-e tin- g irb w hick I- worn in 
earth-life will be -tripp.-d from Lim, and he will 
stand forth a -plritual b-ii.g, and nil num nnd 
women in' tin- -ph it fife will be ready to aid him. 
If he l.a* fought n good fight. If b" ha- won tlie 
bittle of hf-'. nnd sfnml- forth In •ruth, love mid 
purity, tl..-ii he will be -lire of a life beautiful, 
bright mid true. q Thi- 1- the only explanation 
that we can give of tli.- qn.-siimi. '

ti- ii- mure "r le" nnd bring- about ni)ieli that is ; 
ciilb-d eheiitlng. |

i,' — What i- the mental condition of a mother I 
in Hie-piiit world on meeting her children whom | 
.-he thon-ght Lad been i|e-lroyed by abortion'.' ,

A.—The-lime coniLtion that ihe mol tier would ■ 
experience were she to ktmek her Infant in the | 
head mid then look upon it- dead body; tlie I 
-nine condition which exist- witli tlie murderer ; 
or murdere'S. she feel- a- If -lie would give all : 
tile world if -lie could blot out the deed and [ 
stand fair mid free from blame, and gather her . 
children about her ; for the little one- know, un- j 
d'-r-tmid, realize nnd feel Hint they have been * 
placed In splritjife untimely, through .-Iti,.-li
ne—. It I- not a pleasant situation, nnd I pity 
evety mother that Is ob Iged to meet its eonse- 
qiiencv- in the spiritual world.

Henry Darling.
Mr. Chairman, I don’t feel quite at home, and 

vet 1 understand that 1 cab sneak whatever seems 
be-t to me. lam so forgetful,.perhaps I had 
better give my name. It Is with ditlleulty I can 
remember names now. I have only been gone 
from earth a short time—a few weeks. My name 
Is-Henry Darling, of Bucksport, Me. .Some
time-tliey called me Deacon. My highest idea 
of right was to follow In the path of Christ, ns I 
once before said here, and to do my duty. I was 
not afraid that 1 should lose a few cents ; I was 
glad to do -o If I could benefit humanity, and It 
I- witli that desire thiit-1 again make my appear
ance here 1 want to do nil I can for the world. 
1 feel as If the little children that were walking 
through tlie streets half clad needed care and 
protection. I feel as if I wanted to make an ap
peal to the world to have them cared for. 1 have 
a heart full of love for nil who suffer, and I thank 
all for their kind care nnd attention to me while 
here. 1 was over eighty year- old. I am an 
old man, but I have resolved that I would be 
heard once, twice, thrice, Imre at the Banner of

tongs '.' how we P 
Ilf these things si

Feb .1,

I liave only been gone a few weeks. I went 
away somewhere about the latter part of Febru- 

- ....... . ary ia-t. Mv name is I’hebe E Ranney. I left
;daye,l house? Maybe if 1 speak ; this life at Toledo, Ohio. 1 might be said to be

....  ’ -. long in Chicago. My name was formerly El
dridge. I liave a brother John, in Hartford, to 
whom. I wisli to direct my message. I want to 
ask him if, through some of tlie different medi
ums that are in tills city, he will allow me to 
speak a few words to him, as I believe 1 can as
sist in ids work. I believe 1 can give him advice

m will ri'iiii'iubiT thi'in.

William Boyd.
I am William B wd, of Harrisburg, forty-eight 

years old. 1 died ot typhoid fevr—inflammation 
of the brain, so tlie doctors said, I don’t know 
anymore about it. I wi-h sister Lydia would 
me'eLnm soim-wlu re where there's a talking-ma- 
ehWi'e*~a medium ■-that I maybe able to give 
her snub''’knowledge of facts and tell her where 
some papers are secreted which she lias never yet 
found that will be of b.-netit tn her. I do n’t cure

i which he lias not had before. I can tell him 
, some tilings whicli will be a relief to him. Ask 
i him if he will not write to my husband and give 

him encouragement, and assist him; also my 
family. Do not bo afraid, dear brother, I will

Light i nic". Jan 31.

for 
any

myself about it, fur it renders me liable most 
y time to be drawn down to earth. I've got

all of earth I want. 1 was of the earth, earthly; :
now I want to be of tlie spirit, spiritual; It 
don't make any difference to me wliat anybody 
believes, whether they believe in a hereafter or 
not, so long a- / know there is a hereafter. 1 
know I am liere and am working. I know I 
liave a. power to ciime and go just as I please, 
and yet not as I please either, for sometimes th> y 
call me down here when I do n't want to come. 
I am Interested In machinery, and enjoy it very- 
much. I would like to go on building, working, 
Investigating nnd studying. I don’t care to be 
pulled down to earth. Now if I can meet my 
sister nnd liave n good talk with her, perhaps she
will feel better, and 1 shall too.

diaries M. Osborne.

Feb. 5.

1 am Charles M. O-borne, who formerly lived 
in Bo-ton, but for a good many years I stayed in 
California. I went out to Sacramento. I have

Q - ! From the an Imiic ] 
have you in the -phil world 
to iiipi'ori the a-'ortion th I'i'r'"ii ealb d

the original Ibl
■n an individual

that I- p ml to Inn, or I m ght 
that I* given him. from tl.e

that sotr unds him. and the i-llidavitsof -o many 
Individual'. I cannot but feel a"iired that !-.e is
(Tiri-t. I liny 
thv qne-tiom-r; far a' I am eom'eim d, I
'have no ib'iil't that the individual whom I have 
seen I- till' I.r.e of whom the lee. rd-peak-. He 
.|s railed .L -in iff N >z it. th, and I- pnlnti-d out as 
the nue who suffered imirtyrdiim Lt the cnu-e.of 
truth. He doi - not ;t, tend to be nmre than a 
human.being, who once lived on earth; we are 
not taught that lie I- inure a son of God thiin nny
other. Weare told that he was a martir; 
there are mnnv other martyrs in spirit life; 
his life, liis works, have seemed to thrill

and

the
World with a magnetic fmee -ueh iis no other 
man has been able to -.-nd forth, tb> refore he oc
cupies a higher position than most of those who 
preceded him or who have come after him.

Q —Some poor suicides, wandering about for 
years without purpose,.or seeking a mother or 
friends, oft.-n control tills medium, asking where 
they can find their friends. Could you not have 
in spirit-life a place similar to what we call nn 
intelligence ollice, where all such unfortunates 

v might gain information of their friends, and thus 
do a noble work for humanity 7 _

A.—There is in spirit life something of that 
kind. Sometimes a suicide .or an undeveloped 
spirit wanders without caring to know where 

. his friends are. In that case he becomes like tlie 
“Wandering Jew" you have heard so much 
about: lie keeps going on and does not stop. lie 
returns to earth and visits the haunts which to

Lizzie B. Webber.
I wi-h you would say that Lizzie B. Webber, 

of Annapolis, Md., has tried very hard to get to 
Bo-ton. I wns slxti'i'ii yearn old when i left Hie 
form. I could have gone to Baltimore, hut I 
thought it was a little too near home, and Hint 
Aunt Eliza, who live- in Minneapolis, nnd I’ncle 
Henry, who lives down South, might recognlzi' 
me belter If I cnme where nobody could ever have 
heard uf me I went from this life with con- 
-iimpHon. It wa-a long, hard trial. I wns not 
-iiirimmh-il with the best conditions, but 1 don't 
bliimi'Tinybody. It Is hnrd work to take care of 
n -lek per-on iur months nml months, and mine 
was a Irving sickm-ss, so I won't blame any
body. 1 Tl try to bring Howers to strew Their 
pathway. 1 am sorry tliey have such a hard time 
to get along. ' , Jan 31.

Daniel Safford.
The question comes tome, Mr. Chairman, “ Is 

there any good coming nut uf the agitation of 
thought by certain clergymen of this city?" A 
Spirltuali-t, witliln the last day or two, hns asked 
me if 1 bi-lieved Spiritualism was n “rat-hole," 
as spoken uf by others. I can only answer this: 
Each man and each woman does fils or her own 
work. The individual by whom we are asked In 
doing his work, perhaps not acceptably to all, yet 
nevertheh'.ss he Is doing It. I would say to him' 
that Spiritualism assumes the bright face of Im
mortality. If Spiritualism Is Impure then Chris 
tlanlty is Impure, for only can spirits teach Splr- 
itu ill-m as a pure and true doctrine. 1 did not 
believe in this philosophy while 1 walked In the 
form. I should have felt, If 1 had been acquaint
ed with it, that it was a pernicious doctrine. But 
I know now that to be n Splrituall-t is-to bo a 
true man or. a true woman, to walk In the path 
of uprightness, to stand firmly In the footsteps of 
the Nazareno. And as It Is asked today, "Can 
nny good come out of Spiritualism?" sb was it 
a-ked In the past, "Can any good come out of 
Nazareth?" And as Christ was called vile 
names—as all the terrible.epithets that could be 
thought of were heaped upon his head—so those 
who dare to stand Aside from the church, and 
speak their feelings of right and wrong; must ex
pect to receive the same treatment. 1 feel as if 
1 would like to express myself fully on this sub-
ject. Lot mo say Spiritualism has for its creed, 

. " Do unto others as ye would have them do unto
you." Obey the last commandment of Christ.

••••.-..• ..■ ........... “ Love one another as I have loved vou ’’—loved an inhabitant of this wotld rather than of the ......... m. ”... .,..'». -„.ia-i.,„ o«uu 'n—t mn.n„a 
spiritual. \\ hen lie wakes up to tlie fact that lie ;
wants to see his friends, there are places In the 
spirit-world which are like your “ intelligence I

, offices” In oni' srtise, yet far beyond them, more ' 
■ far-reaching and potent in their influence. The I 

very moment that the desire Is awakened In the I 
Individual that he wants to know and realize 
something of the spiritual an'd reach l;ls friends, 
there are always those In spirit-life who are ready 
to assist him. Many times It becomes necessary 
that spirits should first speak here on eartli in 
order to develop the:n,-to unfold the spiritual 
through the material. That Is why so many 
come here; but thU is not the only spiritual in
telligence i nine we have; this is but a counter-

him were the most attractive while here; he goes, 
perhaps, to the drinking saloon, to tlie theatre, 
or wherever he-snay feel inclined. He is really

you with the self-sacrificing spirit that worked 
for your own best good. So love one another 
that you mav benefit, exalt, and bring each one 
up higher. Never go down into the depths of
darkness if you do not wish to soil your own gar
ments, but if you are pure enough and true 
enough, you may go down and lift up the wan
derer to a higher condition of life. Spiritualism

merits, but if -you are

means progression.
Though many may not recognize me, though 

my son may feel that 1 ought not to come, yet I 
fearlessly affirm the truth as In days past. Please 
say It Is Daniel Safford, of Boston, who has been 
here once before. Jan. 31.

part of those in spirit life—Just the kind of intel
ligence office that the questioner wishes estab
lished—yet we cannot always do all we would 
for them unless they first manifest on earth. ;

Q.—[By E. B. B.] Are not all things preor
dained ? And is not pn'destlnation written on 
the pages of all the past?

A.—There seems to be a destiny marked out 
for each and everyjndlvidual, yet there are two 
paths in life. From the beginning of life indl- 

j vlduals have power to choose which path they 
. will take, and that path leads on to the end. You 

all know that in your lives, in your youthful 
days, you have had a feeling come over you, 
“Shall I do this or that?”. You have chosen for 
yourselves, and when you have once chosen

Rachel Collamore.
Mr. Chairman, I am glad to see you. I am an 

old lady, most ninety years old. I halnt been 
gone a great while. What day Is it now, sir ? 
Lian. 31st.j I went away, 1 believe, on the 5th. 
I alnt very strong, but I was promised I could 
come In, and I have come. My husband, Enoch, 
said it was nothing more than right that 1 should 
come. There’s George and Roxy, they were 
good to me, and Marietta and Horace, too. Hor
ace knew something of this thing. He '11 be sure 
to find it out.' 1 can’t think of everybody I wish 
to. I’m kind of confused. I want you to send 
my letter to Rockland, Mass. You can say It Is 
Rachel Collamore. Enoch’s brother, Anthony, 
came here, and I thought perhaps I could come,

ful angel over all your acts, trying to teach you ' 
the way of Ged and God’s people.

What a beautiful gift is this I Though dead 
seemingly to the world, yet the privilege is ours 
to come and speak with you. Fear it not, for It 
is not of darkness. I live in the realms of light 
and beauty where the angels dwell. I am not 
dead, but alive. A life that has no ending is 
mine; that life which Is knowledge and under
standing, that life which takes away the fear of 
death and the sting of the grave, and makes us 
victors over all our sorrows. So, give me praise, 
do not condemn me. My heart was so overflow
ing with joy that I had to come and speak, to let 
vou know, although you shrouded me for the 
grave lam not there. My spirit dwells in heaven.

James Dunn.
Men and women, I am an Inquirer. I lived on 

Pennsylvania Avenue, in Baltimore. I was fifty- ■ 
six years old. You were singing for one to be 
happy and contented ; tiiat is impossible. 1 died 
without wanting to do so. My family needed my 
presence; but the Almighty Gid, of whom the 
cliurclies speak so much, sent out his decree, and 
I bad to lay down my body and take up the spirit 
—unwillingly, to be sure. ,

Now what are you doing here, sitting arounda 
table ? Ido n’t see anything to eat or drink. Of 
what use is it to you, and what advantage can it 
be to me to come liere? I am gloomy,isad, and 
filled with despair over that which 1 cannot con
trol. - ■ . T

1 tried to believe what I was taught, but I nev
er could believe that God would be so malignant 
as to cast ine into eternal torture; nor has he 
done so. I did things that I should not 'have 
done, and I left undone many things that I should 
liave done, and now I am held down to earth. 
Clouds gather around me, and as I break through 
them others come up against me. Now what can 
1 do to'get free from such conditions ? My char
acter was not altogether what it should have been, 
but the mourners hid all that from the outside 
"1 want help-not pecuniary help, but spiritual 
help, Why do storms overtake a man after his 
body has been consigned to mother eartli? Are 
not thifelementsof my nature likened unto those 
of other men ? Has God sought me as an exam
ple for others ? 1 am held as in a vise-cOntract
ed at every point. I labored with my hands; I 
laborlid with my brain. Now what advantage Is 
it all to me? .

not injure you. I simply come with all the love 
I ever bore, asking if you will listen to me, and 
do as I ask. Please direct my message to John 
11. Eldridge, Hartford, Conn. 1 was quite along 
in years—sixty eight—and most of life’s scenes 
were past and gone, most of life’s joys wereover.
1 feel now ns though 1 had grown younger every 
moment. T saw the struggle of life, 1 realized 
its power, I knew it; I felt the foreboding, l un-. 
derstood the Impression, but not fully. I was 
thankful when 1 landed on the shore of eternal
life. March 29.

Sarah, to A.
Again I intrude, Mr. Chairman, to send a mes

sage to a friend of mine, to let her know that I
do not forget her, and that I come through every 

I source tendered to me to give her heart cheer.
Tlie last few months have been mouths of wait
ing; the last few weeks have been weeks of care; 

j | yet let her ever remember that it is darkest bo
; fore the dawn. Years may go by, butshe will hot- 

come to us until joy and brightness liave come to 
i her heart. The flowers she loves so well are 

j growing even now In the spiritual home. The 
"^another whom she has cared for in spirit-life

David Eddy.
Being-familiar with.Spiritualism and Its divine 

philosophy, I raised the Bible [the table had a 
few minutes before- been raised partially from 
the floor] by which to introduce-myself. It was 
I wlio first introduced Spiritualism lqto Cincin
nati. A deep toned volume, and from its pages 
I gleaned life instead of death. 1 return now 
through a stranger to myself, to make known 
to all those whom I have left behind that death 
has no place in God’s vast universe. ,

I gradually lost the use of my limbs, but never 
lost tlie use of my senses. I knew when death 
came. Calmly and peacefully did I welcome it. 
And now, friends, unto all you who knew me, 
and all those who knew me not, I bring the glad 
tidings of a resurrected spirit born Into new life, 
with new glories and new activities.

Boundless are thy universes. Unto thee, Cre
ator of all creatures, offer I my thanks for the 
power which thou hast invested within me to
night to speak to mortals, and say, truthfully, 
There is no death. All is life, all Is activity in 
that beautiful realm called heaven.

I shall ask no questions. I do not expect any 
response. My knowledge is extensive as regards 
the intercourse which the one world holds with 
the other, consequently I do not come as a 
novice.

Thanking you all for your kind attention, I 
withdraw.

been gone five years, or it will b > very soon. I
went In the month of March, with pleurisy. 1
left Boston Iii the davs of the gold fever. 1 weiu- . ... . . v v — 
out .re ilile lost It made nnotfter !,ti" u'm>'mb‘'rs her, although she may not anni 11^ it lef Vrn th,! 1,1,1 l>omb so quietly. And there Vs 
b ve m- -er got it have a brX'r in nnotll,'r who ’""J' brinK i»l>a™ony some- 
liiimn-hlre and a si-ter In New York S'ate and tlnlfs' J’*'1 !',lp 8,111,1 not conl° without she brings JllllIip^tllll’IlIHlll^l^l'l 111 »»I X * J. il11 । I j । I r i
I want them to look this HiIiil’ nn I've a tllp Rolfl‘’11 llllk ,)f i”'^. Changes may come, but 
cou-in here In Bo-ton whelms been prying round i sl“‘ wil1 npVPr ,’llnll«(’' 'Ve will do all we can to 
irq'iirlug Into the condition of the people of the । '*llbt, 't Ml-'hh'r for her; we will send our love 
summer lend, as thev call it. and I've been wait- as sweet and pure as we can bring it from thesummer land, as they call it, nnd I've been wait
ing n goi d wlille for a chance to post her up, so 
slie can post the rest of my friends up, and as to
day seeim-d tq be a kind of a material day—ev
erybody talking about thei]- affairs—they said I 
could come In, and'T’ve'eoiiie. I am sorry 1
haven't got something Interesting to tell yon, 
but I am only standing by tho well drinking a 
little of the water nowand then. I hope, when 
I've got a goblet full, I shall be able, to bring you

crystal fountains of spiritual life. We will ask 
her to ever remember in her hours of sadness, or 
rather in tlie morning hour, when she feels weak 
and almost fainting, that wo will bring the old 
Indian friend whom we have with us in spirit
life to strengthen and protect her. Please say it 
is from Sarah, to A. April 12.

all some. Feb. 5.

. C. B.
—...Mr. Chairman, 1 have been trying to get in for 
an hour, but tliey pushed me so, 1 couldn’t. I 
am-the "Coming Man." Talk about Jesus 
Christ! I've seenjilhi! saw him before I ever 
went away from earth ! I knew I had seen him, 
1 knew lie -ent his Influence upon me, nnd I did 
his work. 1 gut kicked round like a dog. Every
where I went somebody kicked me. They 
wouldn't believe an old feller like mb could । 
have Jesu- Christ come. Now, I do n’t see why । 
I couldn’t feel his power. He used to stand 
right side of me and help me. 1 did all I could 
for humanity; humanity didn’t do but a dread
ful little for me, I tell you. I worked here in 
Boston ; 1 worked all over tho world. I wns 
quite ti traveler. I could work, and that was tho 
end of it. I was nobody, nnd nil beenuse 1 
thought 1 had a high class of influences stir- | 
rounding me. I know I did. I know I hnd a I 
good old Indian. Some of the band here tried to | 
keep me from getting In. I suppose they thought 
1 wasn't good enough. I always hnd n hnrd 
time to get.into a hall in Boston, and if I got in 
somebody nl wavs wanted to put me out. Inin 
the “Coming Tian.” I've got n work to do, and 
I am going to do it. I’m going to find some nie- 
diiimlstic person nnd consecrnte him to do my 
work. 1 Tn going to work through him.

1 ’ve found the spirit-world just what I expect
ed. I have n't been frightened into It, nor fright
ened out of it. I tell you, Mr. Chairman, you 
do n't know but little until you step on this side. 
I tell you that Christ does come to earth, nnd he i 
does send his influence out, ho does bring people 
to him, he does say to them, “ You must do the 
will of the Father." That do n’t make any dif
ference whether you believe It or not, It hns got 
to be done,,and will be done, nnd you Splritunl- 
Lts hnve got to work out a new and purer life, 
and have new strength, or you never will get 
anywhere, that's nil. .

I don’t want to talk long. I may never get 
another chance. Remember, I am going to con
secrate somebody to do my work, who Is going 
to take up my mantle and carry it on. I shall still 
be heard sometimes in Boston. Sign it C. B.; it’s 
all I want. Feb. 5.

Simeon H. Presbrey.
Some time ago I presented myself at your cir

cle, and was told that my message must be 
marked out for 1 was n’t dead, when I really was 
at that time.

Mj‘ mother believes in this thing, and knows 
tiiat I can equip. My brother des n't believe in 
it." Now there were cerh(rn)things that passed 
between us a short time before 1 was taken sick, 
in the way of business amLpapers. I ask him to 
visit meat some inedlunPs'who had never known 
him during his eartielife. I liave looked over the 
city, and I believe if he will visit a medium they 
call Wildes, I can certainly assist him. I can tell 
him some things now, I am positive, for father is 
helping me, and Uncle Nathaniel Is lielping’me 
too—Uncle Nat, as I used to call him, though he 
was a brother-in-law of. mine, by the way. I 
really and earnestly want him to visit some me
dium wlio lias never known me, and never known 
him, and I will give him satisfactory proof that 
it Is I. 1 wish you would say that it is from 
Simeon II. Presbrey, to Henry A. Presbrey.

If not inconvenient I would like to have my re
marks published as soon as possible.

April 23.

James Landergan.
Say it is James Landergan. I lived in Auburn. 

I came to warn one Miller in regard to one of Ids 
family. I am no relation to ’em whatever, still 
I’m a little interested. I’d like to have him look 
out for a daughter who lives here, near Jamaica 
Plain. If lie do n’t look out pretty soon, it won’t 
be any use, for she’ll be all used up and won’t 
be worth a fig. It is too bad. He used to allow 
her to dance and sing. Now she’s not allowed 
to dance or sing, or anything else, for fear it will 
give offence to God. I do n’t like any such reli
gion. I have taken the liberty to come here and 
express my opinion. The best thing they can do 
is to take their daughter home. She is n’t happy, 
and it’s the piety of the family that Is making her 
unhappy. They are no relation tome. I never 
knew them, but I suppose I have a right to come 
here and give my opinion. You can sign it—I 
am coming to call you to an account. April 30.

Senator Bogy.
'T was on the 20th ot September I, a United 

States Senator, residing in Missouri, was dying 
in St. Louis. Strange, incomprehensible, I who 
warned others against such fanaticism, should 
stand hete in the midst of many, and add my tes
timony to the verdict of truth as regards Inter
course existing between mortal and immortal. 
My only condemnation should be my ignorance. 
After having learned and accepted the truth of an 
existing intercourse between the mundane and 
spiritual, and standing here as I do to-night; I 
think you should award me some progression on 
the other side. ............ ......

I have no particular Interest in any one of you. 
I deem there are none here to-night who take any 
interest in me. Thus the matter stands between 
us.

Drawn as I am in close proximity to your
selves, with power to read your minds and un
derstand the workings of the bodyl Thatfaculty 
was not mine when I was in the flash, and ft 
seems very beautiful.

I am not conversant with the laws of spirit-life; 
I am a mere pupil, and I stand hungry for spirit 
knowledge; being hungry, the angels feed me. 
As far as they have given me I have given unto 
thee. The whisperings from the interior life are 
soft and gentle. Like the breathings of the 
Eolian harp they come, bidding me cease my 
converse, fori have done die work awarded me 
to do. '

1 will not ask a blessing for any of you. for 
each one is receiving just as fast as prepared for 
it. The spirit-world is a matter of fact. I am in 
the school-room of nature, being taught, just as 
Jn my. infancy I was taught the ABC.

[Did you not question the theological teachings 
of thetChurch?]>

. Not fully—not fully. I dare not let the doubt
er creep ih for fear of doing a wrong. Reason 
now, has full sway. Personality has its full pow
er to take up or throw off, to digest and assiml- • 
late.

I give thanks to the source of life whence I 
sprang and upto whom I have returned.
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Controlling Spirit.
We have no desire as a band, or as individu

als, to push spirits out, or to keep them away; 
but sometimes we feel as if there were individu
als who perhaps had better learn the way of life 
and understand something of control before we 
give our medium into their power. Consequent
ly, when the friend stepped up to day, think
ing it was an acceptable time, we thought per
haps it would be better if he waited until.more 
light came to him, and we asked him to step 
aside and give way to some one else; he being as 
persistent as he was in earth-life, was unwilling 
to do so, so we allowed him to control. Please 
do n’t understand from the remarks he made 
that we are arbitrary and only allow certain indi
viduals to control. We allow every one to do so 
who comes with sufficient strength. If spirits 
are in darkness, it makes no difference; let them 
but obey our rules, and we place no obstacles in 
their way. ’ Feb. 5.

MESSAGES FROM THE 8PIRIT-W0BLD
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Winthrop Blanchard.
mln?me 19 Winthrop Blanchard. I think it 

will be twenty-two years the 29th of May since I

Edith Rate Specknell.
My name was Edith Rate. I was only twenty- 

five years old. Mj’ husband’s name was Charles 
Specknell. I lived on North Schroeder street, 
Baltimore. Many and many have beeu the times 
tiiat I have been told that absence conquers 
love. Not so. Though I passed through what 
is termed the valley and shadow of death, still 
no fear came to me. I have confidence In the 
Father’s will and power. I lean upon him, for 
his staff has sustained me, and'does yet sustain 
me.

’T is hard to part from those we love, though 
we have the full assurance of meeting them, 
knowing them, and loving them In the world be
yond. Still if my will had been done, I would 
have stayed on earth and been a loving compan
ion for my husband; but the decree went forth, 
and death entered the house, and made the heart 
of the one whom I loved, and who loved me, sad 
and mournful.

Do not look forward,, oh, husband, but look 
backward to the happy days we spent together; 
then think, If you can, of me as being a watch-

Rplrltuallat Convention. .
tJm n£lri‘o111’?0/ XaQ u“F?n County, Mich., will hold 

.rt»r!?x Quarterly Convention tn tho Opera House at 
£ I n,J" 1ou s?Jllr.ll?T "H11 Sunday, May 11th and 12th, 1878, 
commencing at 2 o’clock r. st. Saturday, s. P. Merrifield!

xn.?S?rlJor,t’ot. California, and Mrs. R. Shepard! 
?£-„.! . Ia’ ar° expected as speakers. Asa Stoddard, the 

I'^per, Kalamazoo Co., will read somo 
‘ durL g tho Convention. Tho citizens ot 

wu7r,nt i M attained a reputation for hospitality that 
Hvihoa.!10. lmPalred by testing them, therefore a'cordlal 
“and a flow «“i0™1*t0 J01a ln a “feast of

A. D. ENOS, 5eereta^AMUKLSnEPPM’ P™“,ent’

Views of Our Heavenly Home, by Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Colby & Rich, Boston, publish
ers. In this work the author undertakes to pre- 
?el}ta IreveIaW°n of facts and principles existing 
In the inmost constitution of nature, on which Is 
ft'S!?™ % n® VieJ 2f ^eBven and the universe 
£ P^ ™ Mthatwh^h P^vails ,n the larger part

*M °£*d’ &r’.PaT*8 attempts to harmonize 
his thoughts with the conditions of science, and 
derives many of his illustrations from modern 
discoveries.—The Freeburg (Pa.) Courier.

Tiivei.il
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^bbcrtiscnunts. glcbiums in Boston. gUsccUancous.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of tho “New School,”- 

Pupil ol Dr. Beixjiiuiiu Rush.

Office, No. 70)4 Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mbs. I) anbkin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the splrltof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Jl any cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality'.

She Is clairaudient and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
tne worluof spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
ami two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin.

Is an unfailing remedy tor all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkkculau Consumption has been cured
bi’Tlrc *2.00 I'ur bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
. The Celebrate.! Healer.

CUBES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Hy 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily is by personal treatment. 
Requirements are: age, sex, and a description of thu case, 
and a B. O. Order for J5.00. or more, according to means. 
In most casesone letterlssulUclent; but If a perlectcure Is 
notelfected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at ,1,00 a sheet. Rust-Odlce address, renters. A'. 1'.

April 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIB may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

a.id handwriting. He claims that bls powers luthfallne 
are unrivaled, combining, as he doos, accurate sclentlllc 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Wllllsclalmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlsoasesot 
thobloodandnervoussystoni. Cancers, Scrofula In alllts 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Wllllslsnermlttodtorefer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send fur Circulars and Rtfr.renoes. April 0.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
.A-stvolog-er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII,
............ AND OP THE 11HIT161I ASSOCIATION FOK
Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science,

No. 07 Dover street, Boston, Maas.
T E K M N . 

For answering questions...................................... 92,00
I4fe-Iten.llug, with advice for Future Di

rection........................................................................... 0,00
Fora Full Nativity from Birth .......................20,00
rpIIE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
X a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 
Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no mtuul talent for tho r 
calling, ft Is necessary to know, as near as possible, tho 
tlme’Of blrfli, also tho place. ' J

Dr. Jenkins having made "Medical Astrology” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines In accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not fiesl ato to seek Information, 
hlsalm being to cantio and advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to tho feelings and Inter- 
estsot all. Bend stamp for Circular.Feb. io,

. SOUL READING,
[Or PMyclionietrical Delineation of Clinrncter.

MRS. A. B. SEV ERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, site will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they archest adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and louts to the Inharmonicusly mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00, and four 3 cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 6.______ White Water. Walworth Co., Wh.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
IMag'iietic "WoxidLex* I

FOK TUB KFFECTL’AJM SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon the perfect and healthy action of^which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints Incidental to females. They 
are put up In boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $1,00 per box. or 6 boxes for $5,00.

For sale wholesale and retail hy COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,________________________________

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE ©Meat reform JoumalAn publication, will enter 

upon its Forti/-Seventh (47 th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877, Trice $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

“■Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
•discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MKNDVM, :

In,vc»t (gator Office.
Paine Memorial,

April 7. BoMou. Ma**.

Agents Wanted OUK Illustrated 
FARMERS’AND MECHANICS' MANUAL. 
By Geo. E. Waking, Ju., Practical Farmer and Author. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AND READY-RECKONERS. It Is not a 
Cook-Book, but 21,000 facts of universal application for 
WORKING-Men of- every trade. 570 pages, 032 Illustra
tions, a $5 book for $2.75, a marvel of cheapness and rap’d- 
ityof sales. 25th thousand. AGENTS WANTED. E 
B. TREAT, Pub.. 805 Broadway, N.Y,, or GEO. M. 
SMITH & CO., 809 Washington stieet, Boston.

Mar. 23.—8 w

ANNOUNCEMENT.
8 rpHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
J 1 spirits, now In Its thhd volume, enlarged to twelve 
j pages, will be Issued senil-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 
? Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance, |h50, postage 
J 15cents; less time in proportion. Lettersand matter lor 
* the paper (to receive at rent hm) must be addressed (post- 
» paid) to the undersigned. Bpectmen copies free.

{: D. C. DENSMOBE, Pub. Voice of Angels.
< Jan. 5. -

Dr. Main’s Health institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, and Clio address, and state sex and age. All Medl- 

chie% with direct Ions for treatment, extra.
April 20,-Kbv’ .

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
Typical prophetic medium, gives sittings 

daily and win d-Hncate the life, character, and sur
roundings of any, writing thu satin* out in symbolic v^rse. 

Send handwriting, age and sex. $1,00, stamped and address
ed envelope, 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

May 11.-1W
„................ .........miw.mi&e,
1JLIND CLAIRWYAN 1 and Magnetic Physician, re 
-D liable in the diagnosis and treatment of disease, in 
giving advice on bushu s» and social matters. For sittings, 
$1,00. Letters containing five questions at severed for fl,00 
and two three-cent stamps by sending that Initial of given 
and sirmime, age and complexion. Onice, 80 Dover, near 
Washington street, Boston.____________  1 w’— May 1L

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease 41. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent to ail parts of the country.

April M-3m____________________ ■________________

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

Ofllcoat8H Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
M ay 1.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

hie street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to4.
Feb. 16.-26W* ■

Miss Lottie Fowler,
THE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me

dium, assisted by a lady magnetic healer. 150 Tremont 
street. Room 8. Boston Hours 11 to 8. May 4.

AfK HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In- 

dlaua place.) Hours from 9 A. y. to 12,2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, &eM to locate 
and assay minerals.___________________ 13w*—Aprll20. 
MRS. E. A. GUTTING, Business Clairvoyant

(and Vital Magnetic Healer), Rooms No. 52 Village 
street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, and. Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Oiliee hours 0 to 5. Will visit patients at 
their homes if desired,4w*—Apr! 120,

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
TXT ILL give Magnetic Treatment, at herufllce, Room 4, 

TV NmtB£M-*iHg'mi££y Place, Boston.Muy 4.

MRS. KENDALL,
rpEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8>|. Montgomery 
XPlace, Boston. May ll.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castle st., 

near 390 Trenmnt st. 13 w*-April 6.
MRS. N.J. MOUSE,

3pLECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 6 Hamilton 
j Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Batas. 
Mayli.-8w*

A b. HAY WARDS Magnetized Paper per
. forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, $1,00. 

.Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston, 
April G.

A/TARY A. CHARIER, Business Clairvoyant, 
Developing, Healing and Test Medium, 31 Chapman 

street, Boston. Circles Mondays at 2*2 1’. m.
M ay*L—2w*

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 

mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-roading, $1.00and 
2stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. May 11.
AI RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

April 6._____________________________
AJRS. FRENCH, Electric Physician,and most 

reliable Medical and Business Medium, 13.9 Wash
ington street. Boston, St. George Hotel, Suite2. Hours, 
10 to 6.____________________ ,_________ __4w*—May 4./ 
FRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, 
JL spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, 
near Columbus avenue.___________ 4w•—May 11.
AT RS. S. J. COFFIN, Test, Business and Heal

Ing Medium, 25 Warwick st., oil Hammond, Boston.
ApH120.—4w* ,
AUOTSTIA DWi^EEbS Clairvoyant,

-OuTranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winterst. Terms$l.
April 6.—Cm

/'tLARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In-
8 pi rational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mu-

dlunUM2J}JS2®®'^^
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
m -lODwlghtst. Dr. G. win attend funerals If requested. 

Mur. 2.
RS. WENTWORTH, CXirWant and Test 
Medium. 30 Eliot strict, iLstoik Circles Tuesday 

eyeniiigaiMP^^ _____ \4w *—M ay H.
R. F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to 35 Boylston street, where b&M ould be pleased 

to see his patrons as usual. Api'1127.

Jos. John’s Works of Art.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 

"Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism." hi Hydesville.
Size of sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful Picture, and oneot’mo>t thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 Inches; Engraved Surface, 15# by 
19^ inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, |2,oo.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with the 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding 14 Life’s Morning11 to live good and pure 
lives, so . ■

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
• Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide,’1 • 
they may, like “Life’s Evening, ’’ be fitted for the “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26*^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20,4 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
J®“ The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. * tf

. California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrail, of San Francisco,

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Sea Moss, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 
at the following prico : ,
Card, size4x7 Inches........................................  25-cents.

For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery
Place, corner of Province’ street (lower floor). Boston, 
Mass.

PSYCHOMETRY.
1JOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sortwill please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-t_______________________________________ _

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of back numbersot the Lon

don Spuutual Magazine and Hunan Nature, which 
we will send by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively. -

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor).* Boston. Mass,_________ tf

"Strawberry Plants.
1 R ACRES DEVOTED TO STRAWBERRIES; over 
XO 30 varieties. The finest and most extensive stock In 
Hie New England States. 18 new kinds added to my list 
this season. Catalogue and price-list tree.

CHARLES S. PRATT, No. Reading, Mass.
May 4,-2w_____________________ _________________ 

^'CHARTER SPIRITUALIST HOME. ‘
QX-OHARMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by the day, 
ul week or mon'h, with or without board. MARYA. 
CHARTER, Proprietress.______________ tw»-May 11.
UhnDOLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest in tlie 
3&a>known world. Sample Watch free to Agents. Ad- 
V^-dressA. COULTER A CO., 128. Clark st.. Chicago.

Aug. 11._________________________________ _______
ANY PARTY in possession of a first-class

MUSEUM, and wishing to change location, by corre
sponding with "Care No. 210 North Centre street. Potts
ville. Pa.." may result advantageously.________ May 4.
RA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
UU or401ncasel3c.0utfltl0c. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct.

June 2. —ly__________ _____________ __

W MIXED CARDS 10c. and stamp; 30 Fun, 30 styles, 
10c. Ageu”r outfit 3c. Wbiqht & Co., Bristol,Ct.

kAprlld.—8w

VOICE OF TRUTH, 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, 
AND AW, REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT PAGES.
Mary Dana Shindler, ) Editors Promietn™ Annie C. Torrey Hawks, } Errors and i lopiictors, 

206 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
terms of subscription, in advance:

Per year.................................    $2.50
G months........................    1.25
3 months...... . ...............       65

Postage paid.
Only such letters as appertain to the editorial need bead- 

dressed to Mrs. Shindler; all others must be addressed, 
M. Hawks, No. 7 Monroe street, to i isuru attention.

Agent* for the Bnuner of Light.
Mar. 1G.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. I). Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Lawsof Nature: The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat: What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
MRS. NELLIE R. BROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of tlie patient 

whether present or at a distance, and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the ca?o. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and. sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me.' Mar. 30.

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
April 27.-4W*

J.W. ELLSWORTH. CLAIRVOY ANT,
BROAD STREET, Newark, N.J. Medical ex- 

4 anilnationsand Business Consultations; also Psy
chometric and Astrological Readings. Terms, 50 cts. to 
$5.00. Send for Circulars. May 4.
pRYSTAL LAKE INDUSTRIAL AND ED- 
V UCATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, 
delightfully situated among the mountains of Pennsylva
nia, would like a few more members. For particulars, ad
dress with stamp, MRS. E. A. TOWNE, Bushkill, pike 
Co., Pa. May 4.

New Life for the Ohl Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer?

THE .

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded- 

people every where, as the best resloratlveof nerve-cells 
wd blood-globules ever discovered. a a

Mild and south lib? in its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant mid steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. _.

send for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81,00; Six Package*. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL B\ A RICH, at No, 

4 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

■ The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud nr men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one, ad 
Investigators who desire practice in writing medlumshk 
should avail themselves of these “Planchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.!
Blanchette with Pentagraph wheels..........................81,OO.

Poetage tree, ,
Me<lloine(er Attachment for Plnnclicttc, 81,30, 

Postage free.
The M EDIOMETER consists of a brass armature, hold

ing a circular piece of pasteboard, and Is connected with 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board has the alphabet printed on it, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters ns It Is moved by the opera
tor. It is only applicable to fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa._________________ tf—Dec, 18.

TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE.
TO FRIENDS OF PROGRESSION.

171 RI ENDS:-A number of Spiritualists of the City uf 
’ Toronto feeling the disadvantage under which the Ca* 
nadhyi friends of the Spiritual Philosophy labor in wot 

having a home exponent, have decided upon making the 
ellort to publish a bi-monthly sheet, to 1)3 weekly as circum
stances warrant. True that we find some of the papers In
Serling articles on thu subject of Spiritualism, but how 
often are they not in the shape of misrepresentations and 
disparagements? The paper wo propose to start at an early 
date will be WIDE IN ITS PLATFORM. One in which 
we court the views of any and all shades of Individuality 
bearing ou the Philosophy. While starting in a plain and 
simple garb, we do expect that friends enough will rally to 
our support, as a pioneering medium for that which is ilm 
only explanation to th-.* earnest cry’ after death, what ”t 

Wil) yon respond to the eifort ? We will semi you a copy 
of the fii st Issue, upon thu'recelpt of which we shall await 
your approbation. Yours fraternally, IL PH ILLI PBS* 
No. 67 Walton street, Toronto, Ont. 4w—April27.

I* 11 OTOG R A I’ H N
OF 1’KOF. JULLKSON'S Sl’IHlT FAINTING,

" Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
Anil her reception tn spirit-lire." This work, ns explained 
by him who executed it, is intended to show the philosophy 
of spirit-power, how tlie spiritual body reaches out its psy
chic tendrils and comes in ropporfwlth enrrespomtlng 
currents from those encased in flesh, ami produces all spir
itual phenomena - how magnetic healing is accmnphshe i— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mind-reading, A<v. :ire 
brought to pats; it delineates the destiny of the Iwo bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other, rising through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradise This picture Is the culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient labor of Mr. Mllletonasa 
medium artist.

The original painting Is six feet by five, nnd contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West.' Nine portraits in all 
compose the groups, all life s'ze—twoare lull length fig
ures, ,

Phvtographs of this painting are for sale at tho Banner 
of Light office, or Hcnt by Ex pre mm only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price : 10x12, 75 cents; bxll), 50 cents; cabi
net size, 30 cents.

^Hiri)ixG^
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOHINGw$»s.

WE deliver Strong Vol Romon, suitable for immedi
ate Jlowerlng, safely by mail, at all post-oilices. 5 
Splendid VarleticN. your choice., all labeled, for $1; 

12 for $21 19 for S3; 20 for 81 ; 33 for 85; 75 for 810: 
1OO for 813. Send fur o»r NEIV<4Uf»E TO ROSE 
CULT IT RE, mid chouse from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
Grent Specialty M growing and distributing Hoses. 
THE DINGEE A CONARD CO., Rose-Growers, West 
Grove, Chester Co., Pa. eowlOt—Fu’>, IG,

Helu Moolis.
price: reduced.

488 Paixes.
Cloth, ----- .^1,00 

I>ni>ci\- - - - - ;SOo.

THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED 

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF 

oxi^v-muEs xJicicEnxria.

Tho press declare the work to be writton in
“Dickens’s Happiest Vein!”

From the Springfield Union.
“E.u'hom»of lUo dramatis persona: I* ns dis thief ly, as 

cliaiavtcilsHcaBy hhnsi-lf and imbody ehe, In the secund 
volume as In the first, and in both we know them, feel for 
their laugh at them, admire or hate them, as mi mdny 
creatures of flesh ami blood, which, Indeed, its they mingle 
with us In the progress of the story, they sei in to be. Not 
only this, but weare Introduced toother people of the hn- 
aglnathm, and become. In like manner, tlionmghly ac
quainted with them. These people are nut duplicates of 
any in the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are crenfbm*. Whose creations? ’’

There are forty-three chapters in the whole Work, which 
embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complete VolumeoNSS 
PW*. .
Cloth....... . ............................................................\ $1,00
Paper.............................  ....................x,... 50

Postage free, ■
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Price Reduced from $1,50
TO ■

$1,00, postage free,

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
. (MESMERISM)

. AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on the Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

HY THE
COUNTENS CAITIINFNN OF NT. DOlllMQVE.

This work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of the history of the Science*. Ha 
original and successively modified principles; its ancient 
practice; n declaration of Us dehnltlve principles; ucou- 
densed ile-crlption of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order; an indication of its practical appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted In practice, and of their 
relation to a belief In a supernatural order of things.

Having a large stork of this valuable work on hand, we 
have <h elded to reduce (lie in Ice of Hm hook so as,to bring 
It .within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50anil postage,-but Is now olb’i-ed fur thu extremely low 
price of 81.00, POSTAGE FHEK.

1W Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass._______ ________ ’_____

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THE WORLD’S

Ili'to Uorh ^bbcrtiscm.cirts.
TDK GREAT

SPllUTUALKEm^
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive and Negative Powders.
BUY the PonKIvcn f«»r any and'an manner of diseases 

except Parabsis. Deafness, Amaurosis. Typhoid and 
Tjpbu* P evera. Buy the NegntlWH for Paralysis, Deaf- 

nehH. Amaurosis. Typhoid ami Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of FomIHvc nnd NegiiUvc (half and half) fur Chill# 
ami Fewer. ’ ,

Mailed, postpaid, for fljmahox, or six boxes for $%M. 
Send money at my risk and expense by Registered Letter 
or by Money Older. Pamphlets mailed free. Agent# 
wanted. Sold by Druggists. •

Address, Prof. I*»»j ton Nprncc. UW East 16th street, 
New York City.

Isold also at Hanner of Light (Hike. April6.
POSITIVE THINKER, SCIENCE HALL! 
JL New Vol k, advocates Posh Ive Philosophy and Religion 
of Humanity. ^ .so a year: Lo ts, for six months; 49cts. 
L>r tho e months. Chibs of the, 45; Uhihsof trn. <10, and 
onecopy togettvi up of Club. Sri; I six rents tor copy and 
circular. Ai.nui* subscribers will receive 52 copies; parts 
of a year In 1 h r sa nte rat Im 13 w A | ull 13.

the\medium EDDYl ' 
rpH E cpiebriitld WM. II. EDDY b:i srriii din Albany, J N. Y..Cbio*2» Quackenbush >li.a i) an excellent rvsl-- 
ilruce. whofr hr can accommodatr lu auhTs and give hl# 
usual seatirrs. law* Erb. 16.

A Happy and Prosperous Home. -
TlCBEK a < m.MN Y AND CO-OPERATIVE ASHO« 

j CIATION wants 5b mmr famiih-s. F<n pnoiruiara. 
mblirsh. with extra stamp, ABKAHA M JAMI>. Box 51. 

Fredonia. N. Y. sw' Mar. 23.
, NOTICE. '
A AVON DEB FPL Diagnosis of Disease given at (he wish 

xY of my Medical Band for 5h cents ami stamp. Mend lock 
of hair, state ago and sex. Medicine, pul up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized Catarrh Mniuf (a spirit pre
scription), 5u cents and stamp. I). E. BRA I>N EK, tin went 
street, New Haven. Oswego Co., N.Y hw*-Api ll '.o.

TIilDnt </tft^ ENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENT* to DR. ANDREW 
STUNE, Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a large, highly Ulus- 
Iratvd Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

AVANTEJ), bv nn English indy, having’much' 
TT experience hi Tuition, a position as Gi-wi nesH hi a 

Homily. or one of Ou-t. Fiist-class niusie; gtnn| Fn>nch, 
acquired In Eiiitme: English litriatuie, A r.: <>rcompanion 
to a holy, or uiii-h Ian and leader In hu\ >anllai bun. Best 
referrsces. Address MARY, care of Mis. Amy P»^t. s()- 
phla street, Rnrheslrr, N.Y. , lw AirlllS).

Fashionable Cards, no2alike, with name 10c. 
post-paid. GEO. 1. REED A Co.. Nassau, N. Y.

Oct. 6. -52w
n^NTYMrsOVT.M^ nanm in gold

Hirts. J. B. HUSTED, Nassau, N.Y .
.SepI. L—52W

VOL. I .-NOW READY.
New Edition of Higgins's Great Work.

THE ANACAIATSIS;
An Attempt to draw aside the Veil ol 

the Snitic IsIn: or, an Inquiry into 
the Origin ol LiinguagCN, Nil- - 

(ions lyid Iteligioiis.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the S deuce and Ethics 

uf Spliliuallsm. Established In lb69. Thu Spiritual 
1st is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. .
Annual subscription to residents hinny part of the Unit

ed States. In advance, by International Postal Order, the 
fee for which Is25c., payable to Mu. W. H HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, 
Boston, $4,ID.  tf—May 4.

"ArTAS T R O L O C E R, 
HAVING IIA1> 20 WARS OF FYFERIEXE, 
IS successful in reading the planets connected with every

event of life. Charts or Destiny for two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Lire, $5,00: 
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correct age, or time of birth; if known, whether born night 
or day; if single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly confidential. Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston, Mass. Enc^e stump.

Mayii.-lw* .
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF .
COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.

We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, or New 
York City, an excellent photograph ilkenesadif Col. Rout. 
G. l.sGkKSOLL. the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35cents; 
Carte de Vlslte, 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail brCOLBY A RICH,’at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner urFruviuco street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
* OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Ilevelationn in 
Religious History, whieh disclose the Oriental .

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the .
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author of " The. Btogrnphy of Satan," and "Th. 

Bible uf Bibles," (comprising a description of 
’ twenty Btldetf.) ■

Printed on fine white paper, Inrge 13mo, BSO 
pngeM, 82,00; poMiiffe 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, •

Price Reduced.
Seventh Edition -With about Otic-Fourth Ad

ditional Matter. A New Stippled Steel
Plate Engraving of the Author from 

a recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
I6y Warren Sumner Harlow.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS. SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professionalexperience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet ot Instructions,

April 14.—cam /
■ ^^bsi’EL OF HEALTH, “
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

/ illustrated manipulations, by Du. Stunk. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; ciutb-buund copies, $2,50, Sent 
by express only. April 0.
T>T battle on high prices.TJ AHTVn
A HViront/i* ‘monopolist rou
<3* See Beat tv’s latest Newsuapei full reply(M€nf/m)be- 
forebuyhigl’IANOorOKGAN./^idm// latest circular.
AV 4 1? Lowest prices ever giv^.n. Address Awn 4 VQ 
it AlVpalpi Beatty, Washington, N. j.VlVVxAno

Nov, 10.—ly _____
^vNALABY. Permanent salesmen wanted 

| *f||| |rosellStapleGoodstodealers. Nopeddllng. 
©l/WVVKxpenMCBpald. Address S.A. GRANT 
v & CO., 2 to 8 Hume street, Cincinnati, o.

Aug. 11.____________________ _ ____________

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
» ver-Plated Ware, Watches. Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, &c., 96 

Chauncy street, Boston. . . tft—Feb. 10.
VITAL MAGNEnO^HEALEIi. DR. F. B.

T ‘ GTLBERT. Is also a Practical Physician. Office 
and Residence, N. E. corner8th aad Wallace streets, Phu- 
adelphhuPa.__________  Is—Aprllfi.
A p/K/iayear. Agents wanted. Business leghL 
dhZAl It Irnate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH 

l,00i)N.Maln street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 11.

AfAGNE PIC TREATMEN C, with board, on
reasonable terms. For particulars, apply to B. F.

SINCLAIR, Bricksburg, N.J. 4w*—April27.

The author has revised and enlarged The Vol re of Prayer, 
and addrd the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “Parableof the Prodigal's 
Hon,” of vicarious atonement, &e., In this part of the 
work, Is of especial interest. -

The Voice of Nature represents God In the tight of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. a

The Voice of A Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fralermi) Charily and Love.

The Voice of Supkhstition takes the creeds ar tlieh 
ward, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from thu Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of P hay eh enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards’, nearly 27) pages.

Price $1,CO; full gilt $1,25; postage 10 cents.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No; 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. _ , __ eow

What our Girls Ought to Know.
UY DK. MARY J. STUDLEY,

Resident Physician and Teacher of Physiology, Hygiene, 
■ Physical Culture, an t the Natural sciences, in the

State Normal School, Framingham, Mass.
This book Is designed to serve as a convenient, and also 

an at tractive guide from young girlhood to young ixoman- 
lluod. Ils purpose Is to cultivate a better physical type of 
womanhood as the firM requisite for a better moral and in
tellectual life. It piesents a connected series of lessons 
upon personal hygiene, hf erapersed with niimeious refer- 
enees to prominent writers upon kindred topics

Theauthor has p eparad this book ns a real labor of mvo 
ou her own part, and at the oft-repeated request of the 
multitude of mothvis who know her. and wished tlie book 
for their d mghlers. The work of pieparhig such a book 
could hard Iv have fallen into belter hands.

Cloth, nearlv Wmpp.. 91.25. postage tiee.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
fluor). Boston. Mass. • __ '

THE SYMBOL SERIES
OF

The Truths of Spiritualism,
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Twenty-five Years' Experience of What 
“ • -he Haw and Heard.

The author presents this volume of ‘facts—tests from 
spirit-life given In every part of our country, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered in bls diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and can be vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
12.00, postage free. . . ' _

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass." tf

Three Lectures,
BY CORA. L. V. TAPPAN,

' com rm si ng

The Symbol of (lie Letter M,
The Symbol of (lie Crow,

The Symbol of tho Trinity.
Some months since these remarkable discourses appeared 

(asoriginally reported) In the columnsuf the Bannerol 
Light, and they are now embodied in pamphlet form in an
swer to tlie popular demand. Wide views and keen analy
sis, iKdlshed diction and Justly poised argumentation, are 
to be met with In this brachure, and flow in unbroken cur
rents from its first to Its closing page. Give the works 
broad circulation, friends of freedom in mattersof religious 
inquiry, for It will throw much light bn joints heretofore 
obscure.

Paper, 58 pages. Price 10 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street(lowgrfloor), Boston, Mass..;

t BY GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq.
The appearanceof-the ANACALYPSIS by Mr. Godfrey 

Higgins, h most opportune The laborsot antiquarians 
and airha* doglst > bee given a new Impulse to Inquiry I n 
relation to the gigantic civilization that anciently existed 
on the Nile, thu Grecian Archipelago, throEuiihrates, and 
even beyond Hie Indus. Tin’ rale of repeated editions ot 
Feign'oil’s works on Architecture, ami on Fire and Serpent 
Worship, of George Smith's Translation’, all incomplete 
as they are, ami of other works oir ancient and Oriental 
literature, Imllcn’o a want of smnu treatise that shall, 
be a dUest of the whole.

Tuv AN AGA LY IMS deal# with everything ancient tn 
India, Persia, Babylonia, Palestine, Egypt, Greece. Italy, 
Western Europe ami America, ll develops the fact that 
one universal empire swayed the East, thu records of which 
are now lost; that a universal religious faith prevailed; 
more catholic, more benign ami humanizing thlui 'any 
which have succeed: d; and that a cJvHizalhm of colossal 
proportions prevailed, of whieh the nmniiim’htH still re
main to give a faint evidence. W hat will seem curious to 
many, there was then existing a secret, sacred fraternity 
In every country. Its membets knowing carb other by thu 
symbol, grip ami pass-word; of which mvdheval Rmueriu 
danism ami our b ice Masonry either roustHiHe a pari, or 
were legitimate heirs ami descendants. Science, litera
ture, history, and every department of ktmw edge have 
been enriched by tlie book which we are considering; and 
the labor bestowed upon it by Its author was prodigious.' 
ll lias required a generation to ascertain its magnitude and 
value. Asa complete repertory uf what bad been ascer
tained It cannot be excelled.

TUc that edlthmof the Anaual Yi'sis was limited. Only 
a chosen few in England and this country had ...... . to the 
volumes. They were so carefully enumerated that every 
possessor was known to the booksellers. The copies In thu. 
public libraries weie eagerly scrut hplzed by historical Ami' 
other writers, showing their great value in ethnological 
amt philological Investigation. Mr. Illgghi* h ul made ilia 
first attempt b» deduce the mistiuy of hmmin mights and 
hehefs; and wilhmH tli-‘ aHectailim and crude technology 
of other writers lie had rendered everything about which 
he wrote intelligi’de to the huml’h st r> ader.
. Vol. 1., svo, cloth, 531 pp,, Ho'S postage free. ’To bo 
completed in tour volumes.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. •

Psychology; Re-Incarnation; Soul, 
and its Relations;

Oil, ■

lira LAWS OF BEING:
SHOWING

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani, 
fests without Material; and the Most Important

• Things to Know.
BY ALMiRA KU)!).

The author says: “This work h dedicated to theeullght- 
enment of humanity on *01110 of Ho1 most importaiit sub-' 
jeetsof being. One of. the thst 0I1 iga* Ions w- .owe as moral 
beings Is to render to our fellow man as much of good a# 
comes within our power to transmit. He who has lived to 
mature IBe, ami has fall* <1 m benefit bls friltiw-mmi. has 
certainly lived in vain, and will some time discover hh; sin 
of onilsMmi.’’ '

A perusal of the following Index will give the reader a 
good idea of what tlie work treats <m :

INDEX.
lntr<»di;rt »ry; Clairaudlcnc'i; Theories contrasted on the 

Lawsof Being: Prolog nwn:i.
PaktI. —Who IsG d? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Itrulllgehce; Intelligence tw. Matter; Progressive 
InMHg nre: The Animal World-Its Uses; Uretillvo 
Forces: Hplrit Law and M:P tef: Types and Rat es; Rr-hl- 
carnation, or Suu Is taking Form: Fetal. Lib' and Gmer» 
ating: childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re Incarnation.

Pakr 11.—Occult Force- In Man; Duality: Clairvoyance 
ami r'yrhologv: Inspiration ami ITuphrrv; Sensitives; 
obsession; Lnconschmsness. Delirium. Insanity: Rest, 
Sleep, and Dr'amlng; Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $1. (mi, postage free. .
For salt; wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

“~i>iscorr:R«K^
THOOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the .same bulk. It includes

Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by^Mrsi Tappan’s 

Guides; ’ ’

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by CQLBY ^ RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (low«r
| floor), Boston, Mau#.- tf

BEYOND THE VEIL.
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately been is

sued from th-* pros of D. M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, this book is of a very 
popular character; amt notwithstanding the grave truth# 
It teaches, Its pages h tve been pnmoimeed exciting as a ro- 
nianre—bewitching as a fairy tale.

Friends of the chief inspirer, RANDOLPH, should, at 
least, seek to see ami read It.

Cio'.h, with steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
postage free.

Ordei s may be add rested to FRANCIS H.M' DOUGALL, 
P.O.Box 1038, San Francisco, <>r to LUNA HU1CHI- 
SON. Bishop Creek, Mono Co., Cal.Mar.

TRACT NO. 1.

Facts for the People.
Christian Morality contrasted with Natural Morality.

Paper, 6 np. Price Scents, postage Ireo.
For safe wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. • Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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’ better front Australia.
Du tlie Pucltlc OceHii, iuhI in Austrulia-

| us In the evening, with n party of friends no less 
i warm hearted thnn themselves, headed by that 
i noblest, most consistent and faithful of nil trans- 

I’ticlfic veterans In the spiritual ranks, the Hon.

BV EMMA HAHBINaK BltHTHS.

If "we live in heart throbs, not,in figures on 
the dial," as Fe-tus ii-sures us, then is it a long 
cycle of ages -luce I left the golden -Imres of 
California to wander forth in this land of ungqv- 
•>rii»b!i' Vu-tne.—; measuring time by ordinary 
processes of c.ilrnlatmn, it i- just two months and 
no mule -ince we -et sail in the " S. S. City of 
Sydney” for tl:e~e Australian ports. The hid-

J. BoWle Wilson. My heart leaps again as I 
write, the honored names of my dear Sydney 
friends and recall to mind the many more yet un
recorded, yet none the less true and gratefully re
membered. 1 had heard much of Melbourne, at 
which city my only recognized engagement was 
to be fulfilled, bu! nothing of Sydney as a spirit- 
uul centre; 1 bad been assured that all the spir
itual life and progress of which Australia could 
boast would b>- found concent rated in Melbourne, 
whilst all the fogyisin and conservatism which 
Spiritualism Lad most to dread would lie found in

>f voyage pr' -eiit mitl.iiig siillieiently new- equal force concentred In Sydney. ,
rve re.-ool : a rolling ship ami uncea-iiig The truth of these report-, ns far at least as

-term for nine d.n - bet we- u S.m Francisco and Sydney I> concerned, may be gathered from the

n<»!>!»‘

upon our stif-’ fact that wherea- I .-imply intended to remain 
I’roportlonabiy....there for a three days' rest after my long voyage, 
i land among-'. 1 was compelled by the noble band of friends 
i bearing cocoa who came to meet me on my arrival, tn remain

•-’in ; lii nil if- i. 
ng Ii in.i'.;.i I-l.ir 
-•I.ic monotony.

i w! it a life <>; w•-.itI- 
.•■•table mMiit.u.e.-, i-

end gentleman look so small, and hls attempts at 
argument so puerile, that those who best know 
him, and most value bis reputation, are most 
earnest in wishing the debate to close, and ad
vising all other reverend gentlemen to let those 
unquenchable Spiritualists alone.

I must add, also, that even when considered 
from Its most discouraging point of view—that is, 
in respect to how much more might be done if 
the means were at hand—the progress of Spirit
ualism In these colonies 1- obviously on the in
crease, and already tire combined efforts of Messrs. 
Peebles and Walker have so fully prepared the 
way for my own lectures, that I am less sur- 
prlsed than gratified to note the immense inter
est which greets me everywhere, and especially 
to mention, ns one sign of the times, tliat the 
press, which lias hitherto been insultingly bla
tant or significantly silent, is sufficiently com
plimentary to me to n—ure me that even the 
favorite contributor, Mr-. Grundy, has "got re
ligion," and become converted to Spiritualism.

Hoping to communicate before long witli my 
wcll-i'-teemed fiieml'-ailiiig under the illumimi- 
tion of tlie Banner of I.uht, 1 um, Mr. Editor, 
and well-beloved readei-,

. Yours fm tlie trulli,
Emma IIakhingi; Britten.

TO THE IIONOUABLE SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES, STATE OP .

NEW HAMPSHIRE: ’
jrA«r«M The “ law, entitled an act to regulate the practice of Medicine and Surgery,” 

approved July’3d, 1875, and now in force, acts to deprive a considerable portion oi 

the people ot their right and privilege to employ such modes of practice as 
they feel to be best for their health and happiness, by its virtually Ignoring nearly all of the varl- 
ous modes now in use, favoring only the Allopath and Homeopath, thereby preventing and re
straining the proper exercise, development and progress of the healing art, and giving undue 
promotion and protection to the private interests and emoluments of a 

class of men, contrary to the spirit and letter of our Constitution.
■ Therefore, We, the undersigned, citizens of New Hampshire, in the town of ,

humbly pray that your Honorable Bodies will cause tho necessary legislation to repeal said

law. .

i’ll

• te, W :" 
i-M-m t

-’ '.I......... r”|-.' M
t J:-: ■ i ;.!■■ ••!

irrn h
a diene.- 
m mo-t m

:iry .Speech in Doughty Hull, lain
don.
< inly think of it '. ll.irtv years sine.' these spirit

•• .v: id >
city, I 'tun unprepared tu -ay

way. Mure of thi> anon.

'.Vock'’
tek

.1111 Up tli'lll tic i'll 
-Ie. p Hl'o II Wendel I .;! . nt f n t,

.'a
ru 'k' I <•• ■ I mJ -I • Ip t!.:m;:i:g, u - I 

:y-l mv; p:i:' in tl.e.tm-y 
n i:M l.ii-f ii. -: te- of nativr

TL,' Yli'biiian ,\--nri.ilimi of Spiritu.ilMs, 
witli'Mr. Terry, tlie well-known ami eiiterpri.-ing 
editor of the H.uLinger of IJgljt, at Its head, 
gave Ilie a mo-t kindly wcleoine at its pl,'me of 
meeting the *ee..ml night after my arrival. A 
very huge audience assembled bibear me in the 
opern lloq,e on >unday night, and cheered me 
lieartlly nt the close of the lecture aiid questions, 
and if I can but get -ulli 'lent opportunities to 
make aeqiiiilntanre with the Melbmiine public, 1 
Lave little doubt I -ball bo competi-ated for my 
long ami iiidit ms voyage of seven thousand

though there - 'em tube but one nr two1
jv- wlmre a --phitmil l.'cturiT can find u fmld 11"' 
.-ifi.if ' . r l1"'

what? 'Why, Hi.' s.-mitu' inquiry "if a man die, 
-hall he livi' iiguin'."' ha-bm-n triiiniphantly an- 
-wrred ; the luq.,'- uf the ages lire realized, faith 
Las risen up intn frnilmii, ami n future existence 
is a dl'monstriited fart ! ■

It has been the deiiiintint work of this first, 
thirty years cyL'-lbe initiation of which weare 
to dny'celebriitiiig in Duiightv Hall—to demon- 
-ttnte the po-itive reality of a present spirit com- 
munioii, to mil back tlieri-iiig tide of material- 
i-m to Mnrtli' tlm coldly imlifferi'nt, to measura
bly undermine the dry, creed-encrusted theologi- 
iiih of (Jhristemhmi, and to give the world higher 
conceptions of G.>d. mid n brighter, better phi- 
b*<op|iv of human dutv and de-tiny.

To tins end, Ilie noise of tlie hammer has been 
beard, tlie waters have been troubled, creedal 
scaffoldings have reeled, and brave, sturdy icon- 
ni'las's have found plenty of employment in bat
tering, and sometimes imighly knocking down 
old nin-s covered iimi'ge- grim mid greyed With

V Wll.lt .Ul Ilie

memories of centuries. Gerald Massey put 
genius of the imac-breaker into these lines :
" i iut ..f Ui- l.^le. o |.il.-t-. sei link .

V-urnni,. .-...I -:. .1|...,.e . u- i.uwer: .
AM'li-t m-.e . .......    . .diol iiiniit

::'i.a’. : ■
•e ! -f a :..
-.■-J . 4

M . Well'd be ill., pre-. 
Iium In :!. r place, oi

m: •
k

. "it
') meat

1"! IIO' 111
>1"

rue
n-.e

Unit I uni ii>-ured I -hall nut find an opportunity

w
ii

in-aleii'.i1.!.

-II y m'li'T ”. ami e.i |. ieil y Joe tL.'Woik. tl.e 
tr Iio । '.it vi-ltor "f ,a few dijys or w-d;' e-m do 
m -hmc to aw iken Intere-t b- yoml piovoklng u 

of antagonism.

। pr a "

;• of tinning 'iieh label

humanity Im Instructs, 
ripe-t an.I confidence, 
.e’.lTg Up I icli -tore, of

e, pUblc am! mJ 
ai l in tl.e-e re- 
:o coup- met’ !y 
•aai' - or truths

/ I Lav" seen am! note,! n|: thl-with the deepe-t

it not for the ugly necessity of avoiding this ca
lamity of tuiaiifi.il Io--, I would soon try the 
spiritual temper of many another place besides 
the-e two great centres but why 1 cannot do 
till-, my readers may as readily surmise as I can 
de-cribe. ■

In this city resides Mr. Alfred 1).'akin, the 
highly-gifted medium, through-whom what pur- 
p nts to be the spirit of John Bunyan has com- 
miinlcateil that mint remarkable of our mosjern 
spiritual works, "The New Pilgrim's Progress." 
1 eanhot say how this little volume may strike 
other renders, but to me Its peru-iil recalls so forcl-

unp-Cie' ll .it -iii'Ii mi--l.mary' bly-t^;'mentality and Influence which bri'iithe 
eg.hi -l.o i'd not be Lamp, red by the 1 hmiliatlng through the fin famed atlegoiyof " Tlie Pilgrim's

Progie-s," Dmt every page seemed to bring me । 
nearer ami closer tn the spirit of itsautbor, until I

Some of tlie early Spirituali-t pioneers In 
America were priuumni'ed insane; others were 
ridiculed and nocked iii the streets; and others 
were compelled to pass through the fires of a 
mo-t trvlngsocial martyrdom ; tlie leeUire-rooms 
of speakers were -toned. This, in my own case, 
occurred more than once. Genuine mediums 
were hunted and imprisoned, and able public 
exponents were mi-iepre-onted, vilified, and 
"bated," as wa-Je.-u-, without a cause. But 
God and angels take care of.tlieir own ; no truth 
dies. Neither the work nor the workers for hu- 
miinity perish away into forgetfulness. Socrates 
lives in the libraries of all lands; Demosthenes 
lives In that mh-teily Oration upon tlm Crown ; 
Apollonius live.Nin his travels and spiritual mar
vels; Jesus lives tu the beatitudes be breathed, 
the blessings he pr\imunced, the sufferings he 
endured, the spiritual' gifts he Imparted, the 
sweet tenderness he clfgrished, the crystal tears 
he went, nml the heavy-cross be bore, by and 
through which be nttained'that crowning altitude 
of divine love that enabled him to say, " Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do I"

And so the true, faithful, and self-sacrificing 
workers In Spiritualism will not only live on 
earth immortal, but nn appreciative future, al
ready golden with promises and prophecies, will 
du them ample justice! . . .

The Grand Duke Udnstantine pf Itussia Is at

q Ml! Util Wetli'.', nmoi g l 'he

tlm present time critically and with increasing 
.........  ; ...... . < ■’...... ’ ........ -........ -' ' Interest Investigating the clalnls of Spiritualism; 
point in Spiritualism not proven by actual sensu-1 >ome of tlm crowned beads of Europe consult 

' ■ .    . .. mediums, ami cloudi of unimpeachable witnesses
testify to Dm truth of spiritual phenomena. '

Popery Ims lost its temporal powerA and Prot-

at lint I felt as confident as 1 could he of anv 4 *

inis facts, that the spirit of John Bunyan breathes

idio-y ucra-i' - of

through every line of the more modern version ; 
and although this pintakes, as it should do, of all 
the advanced thought, scientilic perception and 
enlarg'd views with which tlie mentality of tlie 
la-t half century is freighted, tlie conception and 
execution ot the " New Pilgrim's Progress " is 
redolent of John Bunyan—John Bunyan the 

.am? ;, tlm broad-brained, clear-eyed spirit; the 
graduate of those nobler, grander Lyceums 
which enn-titub' the school-houses of heaven, 
ami make it- Profe-sors wi-e through all eternity, 
Tlie new Pilgrim’s Progress is a noble yvork,

regret. Tin1 cruel, tb"-imIM need wLb'h com- midlrejoieedlofimlmyselfhofforedby tht'pres- 
7p,!-us L> make mir aftempts nt pro-Mytl-m our enec of its talented and faithful medlumlstic 
tD"misi'f brend,-heiter mid cL'lliing, pnrnly zes author as .my chairman on tlie occasion of niy 
our effotts, lay-ii-open tu all tlie npalhy, or even ' fir-t lecture in Melbourne. Now, as on many 
th - Insults <4 Ilie Leal pie—, mid de-troys that Mher necnshms, 1 take theopportupity of remon- 
..'ii-e of sinei rity In our motives which would be strating-with our spiritualistic nllies on the 
for ti-, ns It Ims been in every other gospel, -ueh , apathy they manifest in extending material stip- 
n itrcsistibli' -oiirce of influence over those we port and mental devotion towardour spiritual 
weld convince. When will those of our ranks literature. We, the Spiritualists, have‘the best, 

' -vLo have been liberally et,Mowed with the gifts the most philosophical and Instructive literature
• if fortune take these things to heart, nml by in the world, and yet our journals die outby 
lie,ping to in-tilute a world-wide ml—Ion for the scores for want of support, our writers arc coni- 
glorious and welcome truths of Spirilua’ism, lay । polled to print their works In the least attractive
up for themselves treasures in hi aven, which 
tin y know will yield them magnificent usury for 
every shilling they invest ?

■ Id it be understood Hint whilst I have long 
pei.vived this need, long deplored that it Could 
not be net everywhere, I realize it more and 
mote as I advance into remote lands and visit 
scenes where Spiritualism has been heard of and 
from, but where the distance from Its great cen
tres of influence renders pioneer work and mis
sionary labor necessary to produce the fruits of

If I tounr’iij-on this subject no more, it is nev
ertheless the well-ricogn'zod need of all the 
scenes I am now traversing, and niiim Is (lie 
grief to find it is a need for which there Is no 
proper supply.

from Honolulu to Auckland, where several 
of ' the friends" met me ami gave me a kind 
we'come during the few hours our ship was in 
port.

. Thomas Walker—called In San Francisco the
"L.iy orator"—had been there, and though a I 
nt st excellent and eloquent trance speaker of ; 

some twenty summers or thereabouts, Ids labors, 1 
cramped by the necessity of making them a j 
means of living, had been somewhat marred by 
Dm rowdyism of ignorance and Dm lack of time I 
to give continued effort among-t the community 
of New Zealand. Like the Sandwich Islands, 
New Zealand Is full of legend, spiritual Ills- 
toiy and a natural spirituality of belief, which, 
when well directed and demonstrated by actual 
proof, would soon convert these Islands into 
spiritual harvest-grounds.

And twenty-nine days of changeful and weary 
voyaging brought us at last to that paradise of 
unmatched scenic beauty, Sydney Harbor. Here 
the ship had scarcely touched the - shore ere two 
of the best of spiritual friends, Messrs. Henry
Gale and Phlllippl, were on board, giving us cor
dial welcome, prompt to assist us in landing, 
.ie Ip us to find accommodation, and return to visit

form,'and at the highest possible rates, to com
pensate for tlieir limited circulation, and yet we 
number In the ranks of .actual believers at least 
five per cent, more than any other isolated sect 
of religionists In the present century. Why is 
this? Can the solution of the problem only be 
found in the fact that our belief, our phenomena 
and their results come to us all too cheaply, and 
therefore are propoitionably undervalued? 1 
rather fancy this Is the solution of the difficulty. 
In this case, however, I would kindly suggest 
that however freely and liberally spiritual gifts 
are bestowed, their record on paper costs the 
usual amount to produce, whilst their propagand
ists, whether speakers,' writers, healers or test 
mediums, have just as much to pay for board, 
lodging, traveling expenses, Ac., Ac., A-c., ns 
other mortals ; consequently, if the dissemination 
of our Ideas, facts and literature Is—as I firmly 
believe, nay, absolutely know—the best means 
of redeeming mankind from all Its errors of crime 
and Ignorance, the sooner those who have the 
means to pay its way get rid of the idea that it 
costs nothing to receive, therefore ought to cost 
nothing to give, the faster the world will pro
gress in the soul-saving and body-improving faith 
taught and proved by the angels of the New Dis
pensation.

In closing these rambling remarks let me offer 
a small tribute of justice to Mr. Thomas Walker, 
a very unassuming, very young and unsophisth 
cated youth, whose admirable gifts as a trance 
speaker have awakened equal astonishment and 
interest in every place where opportunities have 
been afforded him to lecture., Hqffft^ in Mel
bourne holding a public discussion with the,Bev. 
---- Green, a clergyman of well-known and ac
knowledged ability as a scholar and finished 
speaker, yet a babe in the bands of the humble, 
unsophisticated English peasant boy, who could 
hardly hold a creditable conversation with him 
In private,'but who, on the rostrum, and under 
the influence of hls “guides,” makes the rever-

estanf creeds are withering away like poisonoils, 
plants under the burning radinne'e of a summer's 
sun. Surely, as the angel of prophecy cried, 
“ Babylon is fallen, Is jhffen, that great city!" 
The theological ruins tliat some weep over are 
only the ruins of sacerdotal prisons, cruel ereed
wails, and sectarian bulwarks. The prisoners 
are alive, the captives are escaping, thy keepers 
are trembling.

“ Ip^prlnging from tho burled old,
1 see thj new,"

* « « « *
Tho Divine drama deepens. Another trumpet 

sounds—a new cycle opens. What is to be its 
work ? What is to be the mission of Spiritualism 
for the next thirty years? 1 answer : It is not to 
found or establish ‘another sect; not to build up 
a new external church with creed and formal 
ceremonies; not to adjust still harder grappling- 
Irons with which to worry retiring, sensitive me
diums ; not to feed a cold, demanding positivism ; 
not to encourage a wanton curiosity in the mat
ter of tlie manifestations; not to prostitute spir
itual inspirations to gratify a growing selfish
ness; not to foster clannish combination, nor to 
ape the older ecclesiastlcisms to gain a passing, 
hollow-hearted respectability; nor to wed the 
occult mysteries of the mediieval times to the 
clearer spiritual knowledge of the present. No, 
no! But nilirmatively, the work of the great 
widening cycle into which we are this day step
ping is of a most important and searching char
acter. It is eminently personal. It is the home
work of spiritualizing much of our Spiritualism. 
The Spiritual Philosophy must be lifted above 
the plane of gaping wonder, and up out of the 
slough of everything that bears the slightest re
semblance to any money-clutching selfishness. 
It must be made the synonym of mental culture, 
moral growth and holy endeavor, finding its 
sweetest delight in the love-fellowship of the 
Christ spirit. It must become a catholic, benevo
lent and practical power In daily life—a warm
ing, cleansing baptism of fire; a regenerating 
force in tlie heart’s affections, in tlie quiet home 
circle, in the family relation, in the State, the 
kingdom, the world I '

The coming Spiritualist must live in the light 
and tlie liberty of manly thought, conscious in
tegrity and exalted life-deeds. On his breast
plate mu-t bo written knowledge ot immortality, 
consecration to the good, enthusiasm for the 
right, and love for universal humanity.- He must 
combine in himself the medium, the prophet, the 
teacher, the healer and the master-builder. He 
must seek to rightly balance in himself tho phys
ical, the intellectual, and the spiritual, and then 
do the work of the hour and the day gladly. He 
must not content himself with the common de
mands of a partial amelioration, but he must go 
to tlie fountain-head and strive for the preven
tion of evil, and for. the removal of all misdirec
tion and all moral wrong. His hands must be 
magnets of health, his words benedictions of 
peace, and his life a perpetual Sabbath of chari
table thought aqd benevolent action. . . .

In the grand future of this God-ordained and 
n,|eelguarded movement the religious and the 
s'"1, nnlst ,ali(’ Precedence over the phenom
enal. jNot that spiritual phenomena will cease— 
nV.1? ver! wllile ‘1,,man beings people the earth. 
But the soul In its progress must not stop at tlie 
wonder-the outward visible sign. On the con
trary , during the rising tide of the incoming and 
outwidening cycle Spiritualists must take high 
grounds—must lift up the standard, and so live 
as to compel the respect and reverence of the 
scoffer and the sectarist. Genuine mediums 

not only be protected, they must be rightly 
conditioned, set apart, and consecrated for tlie 
noiy work of angel-communion. Then shall we 
have a descent of the celestial into the spiritual,

> i ilihv vpnrsncontin-' terlstlc of him. I was Intimately acquainted

j?, S'^^ i”" sr k ■ "XXhi;».y»/ttS

I- stiaiinv, sunn miri-iii- im ... (J t() Splr[1Uftijsm w|th him only a few months
previous to his passing away; lie did not admit 
that lie believed Spiritualism, but I inferred from 
ills conversation tliat he had, as he says, his ideas 
in regard to it, and that they were not very skep- 
tiwl ideas. Respectfully. Mbs. I. D. Fish.

Taunton, Mass., April 2Nh, 1878,

is steadily, surely merging ...................-
sub-t.intiiil maturity. Its excrescences are lull
ing off, and it is putting on the whole armor of a 
sterling manhood. From tin’ truth militant it is 
already a long way toward the truth triumphant.

I look down the vista of time, mid 1 see doubt 
giving place to faith, and faith to knowledge. I 
see tyranny dying upon the plains of freedom. 
I see -iipef-tition rei'i'ding before a rational reli
gion. I see error giving, place to truth; vice to 
virtue; bigotry to toleration; monopoly to coop
eration; individualism to communism; lust to 
love; di-cord to harmony; and a very Eden of 
peace and good-will clowning the world and bap- 
tizlng its every heart witli the pentecostal fires of ii'/National Liberal League, addressed the meet
purification. 'I lie hearts of advanced Spiritual- ; ,|) r u ^ 6.,jr(t.j,rinc(p|e8 and purposes of the 
ists thrill to-day in harmonious union t<> the or2nn*|ZatiOii.1 He said that the animating spirit 
bemitilul truths^ of the Divine p.-itcniity mid ma- must|)e unseiflsh devotion to human welfare—to 
ternity—to the brothe'lioad mid sisterhood of all jij^m^ggt R00(i Of humanity, and without this 
races—to tlie eternal unfoldnient of all spiffs, to wo s]|oU],| n()t deserve success and could not ex

pect to achieve it. .The central or core-idea is 
faith in hitman reason—that it is competent to 
deal with all human interests without ecclesiastl- 
cal interference. The main object for which we 

. labor is total separation of Church and State, 
I complete liberty of thought and speech, and equal, 
impartial justice to all without regard to their be
lief. Horace Seaver, editor of the Investigator,

the overthrow of all sin, the destruction of death, 
tlie defeat of hell, the triumph of heaven, and tho 
complete victory of the Christ-spirit over all the 
powers of dai kness. Can you not say with me:

“ 1 have h (l upon manna from Heaven above;
Have h^ted the Unit of a umHerhH love: _____
1 have looked on a land where the sun ever beams,

Paine Hall Liberal League.
To the EdHoror the Banner ol Light: ‘

The regular monthly meeting of the League 
was held Sunday evening in Paine Hall. Francis 
E. Abbot, editor of tho Index and President of

Ami tallii <1 with Ilie aimi'ls In mysllriil ilminis;
Anil. I Iii >ugb some vl-lons die away In tlieir birth,
Tla-y still leave the trail ot tlieir glory on earth.’ „v. ^«...«-—.. — , ....— -- —- - ... .

John’s vision revealed a " whiteeloud, and one followed with a very in westing a dress in the 
sitting'thereon like the Son of man, having on same general spirit. Ihe next public meeting of 
the head a golden crown," and theconiinnnd was, the League will be held the fi[.3t Su,]day evening 
" Thrust in thy sickle and reap, for the time is in June, notice of which will lie given in the 
come.” The white clotld and the one that sat daily papers. JLSlWiighi, ofc y.
thereon symbolize peace and the reign of the wo- ?—w„o
huiu-prluciple of love; or the Christ-principle of. 11 »l«wi'»D't” 1« '''^v.^i^^
love neaee and iitirifv There are rovnl souls in ibwi'H'ig >110 Hudson River last week, being c.owded 

11 । I10,1"1 PuiHV nitre are roya sou s passengers, an old gentleman was unable to finda •a I lands who have been so touched w th these t ,at_ ^^^ ll0tic^11K thls, gave the old gentleman 
Dll me principles tb.lt they ill e ripe fj’1- ibll sickle |1|5 r|a||, ^g wcllt f^twiinIt Two minutes afterward the 
—ready for the harvest. 1 he angels-know and b011el,blew llp an(| (bo ol(1 gelltiel,iau was killed, while tho 
love Umm. , , , man who had given up hls seat escaped unhurt.

Courage, mediums—courage, oh, my faithful
co workers I Tim fig tree has put forth, your re
demption draweth nigh. True, thereis work, try-
ing work, yet to be done. And the soul Hint loves 
the truth can no more be motionless than the as-

NEW EDITION,

PRICE REDUCED 
- From $3.50 ' 

TO

pen in the gale or the crystal spray in the tern-, 
pest. Love is ever afire with activity; it is full ? 
of energy; it can no more cease to labor than the . 
heart can cease to beat; it is the well spring of 
true heroism and great, generous deeds in behalf 
of human good; and sturdy self-forgetfulness 
and dally self denials are the living outflowings , -------

Are not those the happiest who are engaged in Mail and liis Relations: 
the fieldof reform? Are not those that are always giving receiving the most? Are not those illustrating the influence of the
that practice benevolence and charity loved by Minfl nn the Bndv* 
everybody? When in the silent llfe-hours of as- Y/Zr’r jn™D
plration are we not so baptized into the love-’ IHE RELA1I0NS OF IHE FACULTIES 
sphere of the angels that living is nn unspeaka-! AND AFFECTIONS IQ THE ORGANS 
ble ecstasy? Is notGod love, and pure, unselfish AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND~TO 
love the life of tho soul? A sweetsouled poet THE ELEMENTS OBJECTS AND

‘ ^ " We hived, anil vet we knew It nol, I PHENONENA OF .THE EN
Fur I wlng seemed Ilka breathing then; 1 TrfRIVAT, WOULD

Wufi.tmd a heaven..... .. —
Siw nngtds, ton. Ih nil goihl men, ■ n n

And dreamed of God in grove and grot,” ’" i BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN-
Let us, then, as the apostle enjoined, run With I For fifteen years the author was employed In researches 

patience the race set before us in the new cycle; w)lkl, ^suned in the production of this extraordinary 
let us work on with becoming energy; let us sing book, covering tho wide range ot Vital aud Mental Phe- 
on, pray on, labor on, remembering that each act I nomena as exhibited lu
Is photographed upon the soul’s conscious senso-1 ,Iail „n(l (Uc A„lmnl 1Vori,i.
num, that the inilment-seat is within, ana that

. niemwy is the recording angel. Let us cultivate' ,9’ fc0,™01’ 0S1’,;cli,"5 “3VO|O“ 10 MAN-t0 th6coustI- 
tlie practical mid the spiritual; let us in every ‘ 1 " 1 ■
calling of life acquit ourselves like men—living i i»*’»n*'*«i Existence of iiic Noui; Ha present Be. 
to-day for to-morrow, for eternity. Let us be rations to the Body; ■.
above tattling and lying, envy and jealousy, or ; totlio external tonus and Internal prluclplesot Nature 
the commission of any unworthy act. Let us ami to thi realm ot Universal Intelligence.
seek no praise, no fulsome flattery ; nor take any T|lc curious mental phenomena that hover along tho 
selfish advantage of others' weaknesses. Let us ; horizon of our present oxlsteuco-wlilch tho learned have 
reprove hl gentleness, and forgive as we would i ell'1''1’ regarded as Illusions of tho senses or hallucinations 
be forgiven. Let us be kind to tho poor, tbo un- i °r 1110 I"iud’ whne they have nursed the superstitionsot 
fortunate, the sick, the dying-living to benefit a 11110 lenorant-aro hero carefully classified and explained 
kindred humanity. And especially let all pro-' "“'* peculiar aptness mid great copiousness ot Illustration; 
gresslve Spiritualists, overshadowed as they are I )v"' singular independent^
by the white clotld and inspired by tho Christ- '<“lty In the language et one of our ablest literary 
principle, travel unselfishly bravely on toward ^ewers. The author has a happy faculty of so illustra- 
every higher truth-toward cooperative interests, 12^1^ '^ ' " rl!'
“™n&^^^ Wh0S^ D^.“X—st.yw.ththo^

live out our heavenly principles that the sunshine, "_____ “ ______
of a more spiritual Spiritualism may the sooner i orenieaiKomicraortiioMenraiworMi 
gladden the earth with a love all divine, and With I In this respect hls remarkable book Is a
a radiant light comparable only to the bright ef- * t’oiiectioii of Bare curiosities,
fulgence of a fadeless immortality. ; mid must attract universal attention. At the same time

----------------------♦.♦--------------------- j tho student ot ’
Npirit - Communion — Verification] of I vital chemistry,

Spil'it-McSSagCH. I’liyslology and Medicine,
TYSON—DOSH The IHvlno ami the Moralist,

t , । The Metaphysical Philosopher,
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: i All<1 (ho polIucai Reformer,

C('11"°I do without the Banner. I shall read I will find It replotowlth profound and profitable Instruo- 
itas long as I remain on earth, if it should be tion ‘ u wmomawuo-
publishedsolong, and Will no doubt occasionally I ®^I*argc 12mo, white paper, black cloth, 
take ft peep at it IK® to my more perma*: price 9bso; postage free.
nept abode in spirit-life. . For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY

I recognized the message from Henry Tyson 1A in ch, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer or Province 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Rudd. Mr.; s^eet dower Hoor), Boston, Mass.
T^8^? was a well-known citizen of this commu-. ^^^^^^^s^^^ss^^^
nity. ahd was for some years President of thei U A WnfR ATT T.TnTTT’ 
Baltimore and Towsentown RMlroad Company* I xx in mi Aw AA A
Tlie message is characteristic of the man, who I 
always did his own thinking, and was never dis-. „
posed to borrow another man's brains on any oc- SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 
casion. ' ___________ ______________

THE OLDEST JOUBNAL IN THE 'WOBLD DEVOTED 
TO THE

■

There was' another message, through Mns.
Danskin, which I have ascertained to be genu- *T B Montgomery pi 
me. It was from Samuel Homer Dosh. i;WS0, 9Montgomery ilaoe, boston, mass. 
knew that there was a Rev. Mr. Dosh living in I 
tliis county near the Pennsylvania line. I did not 
know that he had lost a son ; but meeting with 
a gentleman from the neighborhood I Inquired if 
such was the fact, and was told that it was. I 
asked the name of the young man, and the reply 
was "Homer.” He had just returned from col
lege, with a constitution broken down by too 
close application to his studies. '

Yours fraternally,
„ „ Geo. Yellott.

i lowsentown, Baltimore Co;, Md., ) '
' Feb. 10th, 1878.
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fo^nviX worsen! v™^^ in Berlin College, i IO~ Postage fifteen cents per year, which must accompa- 
tor many years. _ He was a man very much es-| ny the subscription,
teqmed both as citizen and teacher. The last few : in remitting by mall, aPost-omceMoney-oriieronBcs- 
years of his earth-life he resided In Cincinnati ! e«n, era praftou a Bank or Banking House In Boston or n-i,«^ i-i- c—:■____ _____— . , “‘-.M1? .uu'wi ,.New York City, payable to tho order ot Colby A Rich,

Is preferable te Bank Notos, since, should tho Order to
.>™.o vr llla ciumuuc ue resiaea in uiucinnatL 
where his family are now located. His body was 
brought to Oberlin for burial last fall—I think in 
November, but do not certainly know the date.

Very respectfully yours, 
n . Mus. E. D. Schull. Oberlin, 0., April 21th, 1878.

- DR. GEORGE BARROWB.
To tlie Editor of tbo Bannerol Light?

In your issue of Feb. 23d is a message from 
,eoiiqe Barrows. In justice to the cause 

of truth I feel impelled to say 1 think it charao
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Draft be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss or 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable to cost 
ot collection, and in such cases the term ot subscription 
will be proportionally shortened In the credit.

Subscrlptwns discontinued at the expiration ot the time paid for. . . . .
93" Specimen copies sent free.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une for 

the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion.

^irPubltshers'who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, and call attention toil editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Banner of Light oik 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this oSoe.

BY T
A. Leclnre 
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